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. ; 
L, HARPER, EDITOR AND PROPRIETOR,l A FAi\IILY NEWSPAPER-DEVOTED TO POLITICS, NEWS, AGRICULTURE, LITERATURE, '!HE ARTS AND SCIENCES, EDUCATION, 'l'HE l\fARKETS .. &c. [$2,00 PER ANNUM, IN ADVANCE, 
VOLUME XLI. MOUNT VERNON, OHIO: FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 2, 1877~ 
CHE AP D Ry GOODS ' I. , A Highly Romantic Story from Jennie JN SPITE OF HIMSELF, 'l'hree hours later two youug ladies were · , 6 Mt...... June, __ sauntering up nnd down the grnssy croquet • I =; = =· =· ==ff=• ====ff=· =~=~=♦ . It is uofoften that fate blesses a man The ronds 1rnre iu splendid condition lawn~ne oflbem Iva Hope, th0 0th0r " • very elaborately gotten-up person, with a 
with such entire completeucss as happened the lovely August afternoon that was the saucy retrottsse nose, and friuges of straight. 
You can save 25 Per Cent. by buying your Good;; at 
WOOJ) TULLER'S STORE, 
. ,vllere You Will Filul a Full Line of" D1.•y 
Gooth1 anti N otion8. 
We keop the ZASESVILLE YAR:'J' in ~II Colors. Don't forget the Place-
oct19m2 WOOD TULLER, Main Skeet. 
Prices Will Tell 
-.--oto---
BIGB PRl«lES PLA. YED OUT 
---010--
Large Stock! Low Prices and Fair Trading appreciated 
by the People, as seen by the Daily Crowded Store of 
,. 
STADLER, THE CL~THIHRI 
Ilclow we giYe you an iden of the c.xtraor<linnry low prices_ we a.re selling our Goods for: 
Strong ,vorking Su.its, $3.75, $5 and $G; Union Cu~s. Sui ts, $"i to $8; \Vorstcd S_uit~, $7 to $10. 
p:;,- FINE Dl:SINESS SUITS, (20 different styles,) $11 to ~1 5 . •(~ 
fiNE DRESS Sl:ITS, large rnriety, $15 to 6'20; STRONG WORKING PANTS, 60c. to 8.3c. 
}t£J" UNIO~ CASSIMERE PANTS, $1..50 to $2.2;;. ~ 
p:r THIRTY DIFFERENT STYLES DRESS. PANTS, ~3 to $6. ~ 
,as- B oys' and Children's Clothing a specialty. Overcoals ::ind Furnishing 
Goods beyond all competition. Don't buy \lne dollars worth of Goods until 
you learn our prices :md examine our st ock. 
STA.DLEB, New One Price ~lothing House, 
Main Street, ~It. Vernon, Next Dool' to Al'mstrong &: TH-
ton's Grocery Stol'e, 
i1t. Vernon, Oct. .3, 1871. 
OIL PHOTO MINIATURES l 
--oE=t.--
OHROMO PHOTOGRAPHS! 
-oto--
An ·oil Painting on Con vex Glass! 
---oto---
THE L\TE~T AND )[OST BEAUTIFUL PRODUCT!OK OF 
PFCOTOG RAPI-iY ! 
---oto---
They are Made at CROWELL'S Gallery, 
Where Specimens Can Now be Seen. 
-oto--
As it docs not seem to be general ly known that we do all kinds of copyiug 
from Picturas-ancl as agents for so-called copyin~ companies always represent 
that they have some special way of producing copies which is better than the 
methods used in the Galleries-I wish to suy that we are prepared to make a copy 
from any kind of a Picture, and will make it of any size, and on any material 
that is usecl for the purpose-either Plain or in India Ink, Crayon Pastel or 
Colors, aud at about one-third less price than is asked by agents. It will read-
ily be seen that the agent must niake a profit,-and in fact he usually asks :ibout 
double the price cha,·ged by the Photograplier, who does the work. By dispen-
sing with the services of this MIDDLE MAN, and doing yoqr business direct with 
your home Photo~rapher, you will save this commission, and have yo11r work 
done by a responsible party, whose guarantee of good work amounts to some-
thing. 
--o!o---
/11:if" We also ham on hand a stock oftbc NEW ancl BEAUTIFUL All'I'Il'ICIAL 
JVT and AUTUJUAL VINES for DECORATING PURPOSES. Come and see them. 
.a@' Our stock of FRAMES, VELVET CASES, STEREOSCOPES, VIEWS, 
etc., is full, and offered nt lower prices than ever before seen in ~[t. Vernon. / 
Respeclfully, 
June22•ly 
FRED. ·$. CBOWELL, 
GALLERY OPPOSITE THE POST-OFFICE. 
S.AlYIPL.ES FREE! 
.ASK YOUR UROCEU FOR A SAMPLE OF 
FREEMAN'S PURE FLAVORS! 
. PURITY, STRENCTH, DELICACY, AND ECONOMY. 
Require only One-third usual Quantity to Flavor. 
j. :U. ARM.ST.ROXG. J. M. TOMl'KIKS 
J. M~ ARMSTRONG & 00. 
G-.... 4U ~--~-
NE-W FIRM! NE-W GOODS! 
• 
H AVING l'UllCllASED 'l'HE GROCERY stock formerly o,n,e<l brJ011xPoxn>:G, au added largely thereto, we arc now Jirep;Lied so offer our friends in Knox county a LARGE, 
COMPLETE autl J,']XELY selected stock of 
CRO -CERIESa 
W e shall offer them at BOTTOM PRICES, either wholesale or retail. We 
shall PAY TUE HIGHEST PRICE FOR COUNTRY PRODUCE. We 
shall take orders and DELIVER GOODS IN ANY PART OF THE CITY. 
•J. ]I. A.BJISTBONG· ,& CO. 
i'lft. Vernon, Feb. 2, 1877-m6 
Far1ners, Attention 
' ----oto---
WANTED! WA~TED! 
-AT TIIE-
Grain, Wool and Seed Warehouse . ot 
SAMUEL BISHOP, 
The. following articles, foL· which the highest market price will he pah.l: 
20,000 :BUSHELS OF FLAX-SEED ! 
100,000 Bushels of Wheat! 
10,000 Bushels. of Corn! 
5,000 Bushels of Rye! 
10,000 Bushels of Oats! 
10.000 To:n.s of T:lm.othy El:ay ! 
Jii1" All kind.s of SEEDS bought and sold. It will be to your · interest to 
call and see me before sPlling your PRODUCTS. 
SAD:UEL BISHOP, 
July20m4 West Gambier St., near B. & 0 . Depot. 
Dan Tille, in the case of a New York journalist a few •beginning of the love drama in Rutherford dark haid1anging oyer her forehead. . 
Catholic Colurubian.] months ago. He was a fine-looking fel- Hope's life, and he and his sister made a On the lawn-step of the piazza a deli-
'fhe town of Danv1·11e 1·• •nugly n~•tled · b •t · t h d 1 · cate, graceful vounl girl was sittiug, dress-• • = low, handsome and distinguished, wit very pre, y pie ure as t ey ro e a O!lg m , 
· h h·t1 f K d · ed in a plain laven er cashmere, and look-
amongst t e I s o nox county, an is just that soul>oon of Bohemianism in his ap· the little phaeton, with the white reins ly- ing lovesomc and lovely, Rutherford Hope 
reached by rail from Columbus on the pearance that takes with womeq. On a iug easily iu Miss Hope's pretty, fair, thougJ1t as the tableau attracted his at-
Cleveland, Mt. Vernon and Columbus certain fortunate morning he was sent to strengthful hands, and the silver-plated tention. · 
railroad. The village is small, but the report the opening or something. or other harness and white fly-net contrasting so He threw his cigar away as Iva came 
C h I. · · ·t I of a railroad,· whose President was a man beamingly up to him, accompanied by the at o 1c congregation 1s qm e arge, com- h admirably with the pony's J. etty, glossy 
of very large fortune and whose wife, muc young lady in her heavy, trailing silk dress, 
posed, as it is, of people who settled that youuger than himself and very beautiful, coat-a lovely afternoon, with faint su;:;- and bare brown arms loaded with brace-
portion of the county many generations ago was among the most conspicuous of the gestions of coming autl1mn days in the lets. • 
and their children. They come for many guests. Our journalist, not troubled with golden hazy sunlight, and the cool breeze "Rlrtherford, I want to present you to 
miles around to the beautiful little church 6a1hfniness, was presented; naturally, as that made the aspens shimmer whitel.v. my dearest friend, Miss Sydney. Flo-journalists always do, he made hinIBelf my brother, l\Ir. H ope." 
of St. Luke;situated about one mile and a agreeable. The lady was pleased, the at- A fair, quiet, peaceful country scene, The heiress bowed and fgiggle,.l, and 
half from the town, whose zealou• and traction, to a certain extent, was mutual, with the level turnpike stretching like a Rutherford took a swift inventory of her, 
hard-working pMtor is the Rev. :Father and by a singular stroke which must have b d f ·1 b h · ·d hhysically and mentally, as he salaamed Moitrier. Here it is, in the little log an o s1 ver gray etweeu · t e nv1 em-
come from the hand of destiny itself, the Id f · d h 11 efore her, and expressed a wish that she building still standing, that Bishop Fen- railroad magnate shortly after died, leav- era o woode i s and wide-spreading revealed in exuberant health. 
wick formed· a congregation of pious Cath- ing his young and fair widow to mourn pasture lands at their base on one side, "Ob, yes, I'm pretty well, I thank you. 
olies. Father Dominic Young, the veteran and be comforted. Our journaliot thought and the quiet, glassy sheen of the river, I'm never ill, am I, Iva?" 
Dominican, also ministered tothespiritual he could do no less under the circumstan· that followed the roadside for miles, and Rutherford gave Iva a look she inter-
wants of the people, and after him came ces than write a letter of condolence, preted exactly. Then he glanced at the 
the beloved Father Lamy, now Archbishop . . was fringed with graceful trees, and dotted . f 1 . 1 h . which was answered by a little note mti- shght, grace u g1r on t e steps, cnressrng 
ofSante Fe, New Mexico. The name of mating that after the lapse of a proper with islands, and brightened.by groups of a pet gray hound of his. 
Father Lamy io held in grateful remem- time the lady would :be pleased to have sailing parties in gayly-painted boaM-a "Yon have another friend,Irn?" 
brance by the good old Catholic settlers h" 11 H d.d II th once • tf I h" h J\I H Iva glanced indifferently at her. hereabouM. When Father llfoitricr was im ca · e I ca , more an swee,, res u scene, on w 1c r. ope 
and fifteen months after the death of the I k I ·th I t t d d 1 "Oh, yes, she came over this moruiug. Placed here, a couple of years afco, he found d oo ec w1 nzy, con en e eyes, an ean-husband, propose to tho wido,v, was ac- We knew her at school. She thinks some· 
!,he people disputing as to the ocation ofa ~pted, and the two were married. What ed back on the navy blue cushion of the thing of taking the children during men-
new church which it was proposed to is a little singular about the affair is, that phaeton, the very tableau of enjoyment. tion and perfectini; their German." 
build, but after many meetings had been he never ,·niu,·red the amount of the lady's Such lend·d 1 k. ~ 11 h l\1iss Sidney twisted one of her heavy held by the members of the congregation a sp 1 - 00 mg ,e ow as e 
to agree u£on an elirnble site, it was finally fortune, an was considerably astonished was, witli his lazy, •leepi'ng eyes that could rings conspicuously. 
b. he on the day of the wedding to.be present~d fire, and light and flash enough when oc- "Whatever she wanted to come fur now 
lell to be ecided be the pastor. Fat r with securities representing $1,750,000 m casion demanded; with his drooping mus- I don't see, unless she had an idea your 
Moitrier, with his quick insight as to ad- Talue. ·This amount the lady ·desired to tache of tawny amber, his fair, blonde face, handsome brother would be at home." 
ant.ages and disadvanta~es, decided upon endow him with and make his own by his darkly amber hair, cut short to his She smiled straight in Rutherford's face, 
the spot the "gem of a little church" now ri~ht, but the !allant youngjournali~t ab· fine head-so short that saucy Iva, the and he turned away with a sneer of dis-
occupies. The manual and artistic labor I - · H Id 't · t h d · · hi l d h h I t t h.d and skill of Father l\foitrier has saved the so ute y refuse to accept 1t. e wou n sis er w o was nvmg s or ship out that gust t at e mace no a temp to , e. 
even · go shares. He insisted that the day, declared he was barely saved the ne- "Introduce me to her, Iva.'' 
good people many thousand dollars, as one whole should be'settled 11pon·herself, and cessity of brushing it; with hi• faultless He said it in his lordly way, that wa; 
of them, an old settler, informed u•. The would consent only to be the disburser of attire-the low, white straw hat, with the only to be obeyed, and Iva, with a mis-
plans, ornamentation, designs, as well as the moneys expended for their joint use broad, black band, the immaculate, din- chevions smile in her averted eyes, led the 
the painting, gilding, frescoing, are his and benefit. The happy pair sailed for mond-studded linen, white necktie, rough, way up to her. 
work. He might well feel proud ofit, and Europe, and a Jetter received from him the dark-blue suit, spotles~, diamond-buttoned "Nellie, my brother wishes to be intro-
the congregation, too, that seconded, in so d V · S · I d a-~ 1· h d b d d ~1 R h r d H 
substantial a manner, the efforts of Father other ay from evay, m w1tzer an , cu=, po 1s e oot--every detail- of the uce to you. " r. ut er,or ope-
Moitrier, can justly boast of having one of contained the declaration that he was the man was attractive and harmonious; and Miss St. Laurence.'' . 
the finest churches i\l the diocese at" very "happiest.dog alive;" that his wife was the Iva Hope, his only sister, his pet, his dar- The sweetest most wistful eyes he had 
triflin~ cost. After a fiear or so, we are in• best and most charming ,\'Oman in the ling, looked at him with a flush of warm ever seen lifted themselves to his face-
h • 1 b , f: world, and Vevay the most enchanting pride on her own charming face, so like dark, velvety, earnest; and at the same in-forme , the churc WI e quite ree from t · th · his, exce1,t ror the delic•te ole•11der flo11•er stant that he decided that she had the debt. A fire choir renders good music, but spo lll e um verse. '' d a a 
the pastor is determined to raise its stand- tint on her checks, au the darker tinge of loveliest face that woman ever wore, he 
ard of excellence still higher, and to that Spooks in Noble County. her vfolet eyes, that had the same hint of was conscious of a thrill of 'hew, strange 
end has weekly rehearsals under his own A Barnesville (October 2-!th) corespon- languor and suppressed fire in them, the deli!'iht that l\fiss St. Laurence bad honors 
direction. What strikes one particularly dent of the Cincinnati Enquirer writes: same heavy, well-shaped nose, the same ed hIB father's house, even in the. position 
is the extreme neatness of the sanctuary Q · · h b l curling lashe.s. of teacher expectant. • 
h 1 b di 1 . u,te a sensation as een create, near She looked at him, and thought how Miss Sydney gave her train a scientific 
and the training t e a ter oys sp ay, lll Caldwell, Noble county, on the farm of grand it was to have him home for ~ood jerk, and swept on just in front of the girl 
their tidy and clean cassocks and sur- w·1i · S · b · I h and all-thought of what Florence Sy ney on the marble step. pl ices. 1 1am taats y smgu ar p enomena, h d .d f h 1 Amongst the many we must thank for which commenced two weeks ago and con- a sm O im-pretty, piqnrurn F o, who "Go up to my room, Nellie, and bring 
favors extended during a recent visit to- tinued till the 18th, during night and day, had been Iva's bosom friend and confidant me my portfolio of foreign news. I wish 
this congregation, are l\Iessrs. Peter Dur- with occasional intervals. The manifesta- for years, who had rend all of Rutherford's Mr. Hope to see them. Go on-do you 
bin and Geor~e Sapp, and most certainly tions commenced by the overturning of letters to his sistcr, nnd who had fallen hear me?" 
arc we gratef,';'i to the kind pastor, Father milk-pans and buckets without any visible desperately in love with his picture. The ill-bred insolence, the rude domi-
i\foitricr. power. Mr. Staats then communicated the So Iva thought of all this and a little. neerin~ tone-or something-brought the 
strange affair to his neighbors, who imme- smile parted her -lips-making the loveli- warm nlood to Miss St. Laurence's face, as 
Majoritiea In Ohio In Pnlt Years, diately availed themselyes of the oppor- est dimple on one cheek-as. she thoughl she quietly obeyed the order. 
"AN ,, h hi! t tunity ofwitna••ing these unusual and so of Florence Sydney's daily expected arri- Rutherford wanted to choke her on the 
atirn Ohioan, w o, w e put ou = l' I · ·t d h h h els t b t te ted h. elf ·th compos far unaccountable demonstrations. Peo- ya ,or a ong v1s1 ' an ow er an ome spo ' u con n ims w1 . 
· about the way the Empire State of the pie gathered from far and near to. sec the brother wol!ld be sure to succumo, and ing a lecture to deliver to I ya on. the cor• 
West was struck by a cyclone on the 9th operationsd and on one day an audience of gi re her Florence for a sister. rectness with which he had sketched the )Irr Hope Sa'v thesm·11e and looked cur ch•racter of the wouderful heiress. Iva's inst., is not afraid that it will remain Dem- three hnn red people was present and wit- · • - a 
• b k , h. fi na••ed these demon•trati·on•. iously at her. dearest friend, indeed! 
ocratic, refers to his scrap- oo ,or 1s g- = • "\\' JI t JI h t · I , Th t fi t · t · b t th three A looking-glass was dashed to the floor . c , e me w ,~ 1s so p easant ,or a rs m erv1ew e ween e 
ures of consolation, and pr,senra the fol- and broken, a boot-jack was thrown across Jou to con~mplate. . . was a .fair specimen of succeeding inter-
lowing showing. He says: the room from side to side · several times Heh.ad Just the voice to complete ~•s views-Rutherford disgusted and plainly 
The following table will show at a glance before stopriin/fi a_tea-kettle full of boiling perfection-sweet as a ~·o.n!an's\ · but with aisplea.sed with Miss Sydney's unladylike, 
f: d II l,iot an..effemlnate.note 10 1t-c ear reson unbecoming manners, and equally.delight-ho11' m:riorities ha.e ra.1,idly cba...,.ed from water was 1fte rom a stove an fe to . . . .• , · 
··, µ" the floor, pictures were hurled from their ant, Cfress\ng m its qua.J.1ty. . . ed \vith the patient, unassuming modesty 
one party to another and back again in places on the wall and dnihed to pieces, a Iva s smlle de,eloped mto a Joyous little and shy glances of the sweet-faced girl 
Ohio for the past forty years: box setting in the middle of the floor was la~.I?• . . . . who was to perfect the youthful Hopes in 
1836-Harrison (Whig)............... 8,457 seen to move off across the room, a glass . _ _was t~mk1ng what a splendid t11ne their German accent.· · h 
1838-Democratic ....................... 5,746 was broken from the windows and fell out- "e ,ull ha,e 1'hen Flore'!ce com<;5. Oh, Daily he grew more indignant at t e 
375 Rutherford vou ,nu,t fall m love with her' manner in which Iva allowed Miss St. 1840-Whig .............................. 23, side of the hoirse, one.of the pictures was . . •' · 1 h 1842-Democratic ......... .............. 3,443 replaced the cord securely wrapped about She 1s Just as sweet ns sweet can be, and Laurence to be Jreated, and at ast e 
1844-Whig (Clayl .. ·········· .. ····... 5,940 the nail ~nd an additional cord fastened oh, heiress to I .can't tell how much!''. came out in bold efense of her. 
1846-Whig (Clay ...... ... ...... ...... 2,330 about this and tied. The picture ,i:as at Her enthusiasm fell on· ,·ery .rocky "I see no reason why you shouid bl, at 
1848-Democratic (Cuss) . ... .. ..... ... 16,415 once thrown to the floor again. Wednes- ground, for ~Ir. Hope only settled lumself such especial pains to snub l\Iiss ut. au-
1850-Democratic ........ ... ... ...... ... 11,988 dav morning, while the hired girl was more laz,l '!' the co~ner .of the phaet;on, renee ou every possible occasion .. As a 
1852-Democratic ....................... 16,694 washing the dishes, the knive commenced and pulle his.bat 01 er his eyes to shield lady0 she certainly deserves to breced11·~ at 
lsr.3 D t· 61 o,o h bl d , 11 h them from the sun lea."it ordinary courtcsv n.t your an s.' v - emocra 1c.... ...... .. ...... .. ... •"""' moving across t e ta e an ,e to t e "Y · . . He bad looked f,is handsomest and 1854-Anli-Nebraska .................. 77,423 floor. The boLtom fell ont of a glass . ou are very considerate, my ~ear, rn d 1 1 1855-Republicnu (Chase) ... . . ....... 1,481 pitcher full of water, leaving the hanclk offering such a ch~rmrng tempt!'t1on, ~ut "h~h-lord-mightiest," Im sai , '\ 1eu1 1d 1856-Republican (Fremont) . ....... 16,623 and uwer part of the pitcher in her liands I may as well relieve your anxious .mmd saf it to Uiss Sydneyf, jltot after s ,def ia 
R bli (ch ) 1 '81 at once and assure you that of all thmgs I sent Nellie on some rirolous erran rom 1857- epu can ase .. ....... ... ,-. without a sign or,breakage. llfanypersons .•' . ' . 
1858-Republican ... ................ , ... 20,344 not believers in the supernatural witness- d~test. u.1 ~hll! world, one 1s your . scho~l- the room. . . 
1859-Republican (Dennison) ...... 13,236 ed these things, and are unable to offer any girl d1v1[\1ty, and the other-an ~e,r"":'·- The heiress cu rled her upper lip vic,ous-
1860-Republican (Lincoln ) ......... 44,378 explanation. Mrs. Staats has been obliged A fro,~u that wa.s very .becommg "rm• ly. 
1861-Republican (Tod) ............... 55,203 to Jea,e the house on account of the noisy kl~)i Iva slow, white fore~ead. . . ''A lady! You call her a ladrld Why, 
1862-Democratic.. .. .... .. ... .......... 5,577 and exciting character of the maJ,ifesta- . Oh, Rutherford! The idea of despismg she hasn't a {Jenny in the worh exdci;_pt 
1863-Republi.can (B.roughJ .. ······•lQl,099 tions Miss Sydney because she has money!- what she works for I What is s egoo ,or 
1864-Repubhcan (Lmcoln .......• , 59,586 · ---------- Suppose, when I go out into society, the if not to wait on her betters?'; -
1865 R bl" (C l 29 936 Autumn, same remarks are applied to me?" Rutherford had to compress his lil's to 
- .epu )Can ox ............. : ' He showed his teeth for a second in an keep back the hot expressions of ·ind1gna• 
1866-Republ\can (Cox .. .. . .... .. ... 42,696 The melancholy days have come, the amused smile. · tion and contempt on his tonf,c's end; 
1867-Rcpubhcan (Hayes) ........... 2,983 ••ddestofthe· ye•r· when nature do11s her , d h h M. S t 1868-Republican (Grant) . .. ......... 41,617 ~ a• . 'Don't be profoun.1 Iva. You are and, seizing er c ance, 1ss y neywen 
186n R b.. (H ) 7 518 russet garb, and winter draweth near.- sweet, bretty and refinea-" · on: · ,,_ epu ncau ayes .. .. . . . .... , S 1 • k h h 1870-Republican ...................... 16,668 When the cooling breeze meanders with n he roke in-excitedly: "I dare say, 110w, you I 11n s eon~ tto 
1871-Republican (Noyes) .... ....... 20,168 ·sign ofsnow and rime; and the summer "And Florence is a hundred times more be invited to our boating J'arty to-mgbt? 
1872-Republican (Grant) .... ........ 37,531 suits and melons look out of time. When so I Rutherford, please don't be ugly when But Iva and I have deci ed that she is 
1873-Democratic (Allen)............ 817 the cider and the apples ill the market she eomes.'' hardly enough ou a social equality with 
1874-Democratic ....................... 17,202 come again; and New Jersey manufactures "Ugly! I ugly? Now, sis, that's too us to go as a compani.odn. Idsupposc ste 
1875-Repuhlican ...................... 5,644 extra'!lreen seal dry champagne. When bad! But I tell you frankly I don't an- might go as our ma, , an see to t e 
1876-Republican (Hayes)............ 7,516 the evenings are "so lovely," aud you ticipate seeing much of her. I can't enjoy luncheon n.nd shawls.'' 
"A Nat,·ve Oh,·o•n" th,.nks th.ese figures han1r out awful late and you think yon it rn imagination-important, haugbty1 l\fr. Hope's usual. gallantry almost for-
I " 1 . 1 "th t 1.1. 1 1 see l1An Angel standing J·ust · within the vulgarly conscience of her ' personal and sook him before this vuliiar upstart's csti-
s 10w very p am y a po 1 1ca eye ones ~olden charms! No, thank you, Iva.- mate of the dark-eyed g1d whose society gate,'' when the mother of the loved one 
strike Ohio so frequently as to make it the cries, in accents short and sweet, "Jen, you \'hen I marry, it will be to a girl who was becoming sweet to him. 
hardest State in the Union to bet on. Next send that young fool home and come in, never knew what it was to have a second "I think, if the proof of refined v oman-
ycar he looks for it to go "t'other way.'' out of the street!" ,vhen the regular fall silk dress to her name-one of your quiet, liness were put to the test, l\fiss Nellie 
Olympic games, in sight '.begin to hove, gentle, sensith·e flowerets, who will have would prove a formidable rival to n.ny of 
An Old Typo. the whacking of the carpet and the setting to owe everything that makes life pleasant the boating party. ha, will Miss St. Lau-
ruld h•ppy to n1e" re11ce be 1·nv1ted ?" . Of our friend JoH~ W. WHITE the up the stove. When you grab the festiye. a • 
stove pipe with a hammer and a slam, and After that, the drive didn't sc@1 so Iva took out her list languidly. 
Gambier .1frg1i, has this to say: pull and haul, and twist and sweat, and pleasant, and Iva's cheeks were considera- "I think not; every seat is already fill• 
i\lr. John W. White passed his sixty- Jerk and strain, and d-jam. When the bly more flushed than usual when she ed.' ' 
third birthday at the case in our office on happy man of family begins laying in his threw the reins to the groom in waiting, Rutherford took his straw hat almost au-
Friday the 19th inst. :\Ir. White can still coal, and his )lious next door neighbor and! rdan up thle dmarbhle hsted.ps ~ greet ~ grily from the table. 
helps him (self) with all his soul. When yru e young a y, w o a arrived a mo- "I beg your pardon-one seat will be YR· 
put up his 1000 ems as fast as many that the lovely, carefree sboolboy goeth out to ment before. cant. I shall not go unless l\liss St. Lau-
we know of who are .much younger. H rural scenes, and limpeth back at e,·en' In the elegant, large bed•room, to which rencc does.'' 
there is any printer in the State of that full of apples, shot and beans; when the Iva conducted her guest, -the girls had a That was the beginniug of the end. In 
nge, still workin at the case, we would hardy old base-ballist, and the .sturdy cir- long confidential talk. a fortnight Rutherford offered himself, 
like to hear of him. J\Ir. White has pass- cus man, gocth into winter quarters ou the "It is too awfully horrid in him, Flor- with his wealth and position, to the quiet, 
ed through"many visissitudes of the "Art European plan. When the winter winds ence ! I know he would just worship you dark-eyed little girl who had taught him 
preservatiYe," as compositor, editor, pub- do whistle, and you oft t!lllress your nose, if he knew you; but be will not give you a life's sweetest lesson. 
lisher etc., but like many before him, and the poor hard 'llP printer wonders chance to become intimately acquainted. "Nellie, my darling, arc you sure you 
find~ himself, towards the ·close of a long where he'll get some clothes. If you were a poor, miserable, lonely-,- love me ?" 
life, still obliged to labor, as at first, in the _____ .....,____ Florence Sydney! Ob, Flo I I can fix it- The exquisite mouth was quivering, 
hope of a competence. ,ve are more and Wintering In Bulgaria, I can flank that sultan of a brother of and the dark, soulful eyes were lifted to 
more impressed with what our old boss mine l" his. 
used to tell us when we were an appren· Corrc,pon<lence of!be Londou 'rimes.] There was a sparkle in Jl!iss Sydney's• "Oh, !\Ir. Hope, I have always lo red you 
tice, that when a printer has worked twen· The question of maintaining the Rus• dark eyes-Jovel, lustrous eyes, with eyer since I-always! Arc yoa sure you 
ty-fivc years at the business, he ought to sian army in Bulgaria during the winter white, blue-veined, curling, lashed lids and care for me? If I am poor and nobody-" 
be }lentioned by the Government. But as is becoming an important one. I believe a little quiver of true womanly shame on He kissed the wod.s off her lips. · 
the saying is, 11Republics are ungrateful." that the supplies of food for man and her exquisite mouth. ''Yon are my dai;ling ! 111y sweet, pure, 
J\Ir. White commenced his apprentice- beast now stocked in Roumania and Bui- "But, Iva, tell me one thing-do! Has refreshing snow drop-doubly fair in com-
ship at the office of the Ohio Republican, . Id . . h l\fr. Hope the faintest idea how-I have parison wiLh that odious creature, who 
then published by Peten1 & Pelham, in garia won marntam t rec hundred !bou- fallen in-how I admire-his picture 1- thinks her gold a magic passport crcry-
sand men through the winter, and one Oh I I I d h ·f I where." Znnesville, Ohio, in 1828, serving five hundred and fifty tbottsand men would be , va, s 10ul die wit shame I 
years, and has worked at the business near• sufficient to hold the Russian positions thought he knew I had given him an un- "Then you don't lil,e heiresses?" 
ly ever since, making almost·half a centn- d . h h h sought, unasked heart I" He smiled down in her earnest eyes. 
urmg t e season w en t e roads are prac- B I Fl I d , 1·k ti I J t J ry of service. He resides in lilt. Vernon, . 11 • bl ~ ut rn was not disposed to humor or- " on t 1 e 1c one m. ias s range y but ha.'! been workinf in our office during tica Y impassa e or military purposes, ence's tender mortification. . elevated to the honor of chief friend. I 
th t f f and the rest of the troops could be retired "Oh Fl •t• , ·· ti 1 · t kne,v ho,v it would be wh en I heard she e past wo years. any o our contem- across the Danube until spring. The ques- , ' o, 1 s so pcr,ec y g orious o 
poraries can bring forward a more venera- tion of getting these supplies to the army tHl!inkb"t'h1 at w~ shall do with Ruth~rforh~ I was comini,-confidentially, sweet. I was ble compositor we would like to hear of is the chief one for consideration. The es a fall m love with you, in spite 1s perfectly sickened of her name. It was 
hl·n, importaut opinion to the contrary He nothing but 'Flo-Flo' from morning till 
· ___________ Danube is rarely frozell'so as to prevent · 
has never seen vou or ev·en your sicture night. I knew she would be J·ust what she the passage of steamers, hence the trans- , • • ~ Males and Females, . h . and he shall thmk that you are Ne lie St. is. But you-oh, my little treasun, I for-
The ratio of male to femal~ population portatwn across t e river could be man- Laurence, and that Nellie is you. I will get eYerything but that Nellie St. Laurence 
• h U aged, and then, if !be large cavalry force send her a note this m1·uute, and that Ne!- loves me when I .look at vou." 
m t e nited States is gradually shifting ·ere a·1smounted ~or the v· t o ' 
" " · ' m er, or " P r- 1,·e ' · you. I ,,·1·11 send her ,• note th1·s ' n11·1e strugmled with tears ii1 l1e1· eyes 
in fuyor of the latter. In 1850 there waa tion ofit, the horses of the cavalry, artil• min;;te, explaining that I want her to per- ;,Jiut-but, l\fr. Hope, Nome St. La~: 
an excess of males amounting to 483,46-l; lery and transport trains could be orgon- sonate you as Rutherfords thinks you- rencc does not love you." 
in 1860 it wa.s 787,087 and .in 1870 only ized into immense trains of pack-horses. h:tteful, naughty, simpering. Oh, Flo, He looked at her. Her manner, her 
428,759. Taking the cOlintry 01·er, it is which W?Uhldhbe sufficien~ to f""1P.V1Y Ttllle and yo1L must he the graceful, reserved dar• tone, were so far from jesting that for a probable that this proportion 1s now much troops mt t e necessaries 0 i,c. ic ling that you really are, only my brother se~ond his cheeks blanchecl, 
smaller, while, if the new and pioneer scarcity of fuel is the greatest difficulty to shall think that you arc poor, and that "Child, don't joke I Not loYe me? You 
States are Jell; out of the calculation, the surmount,· U nderground barrack hut~ your name is Nellie St. Laurence. The do-you must!" 
surplus of females is considerable. The might be suflicient to keep the soldfors masquerade will suit Nellie to death, for She laid her dai11ty, ringless hand on his 
total female exceS3 in the Atlantic and warm, in connection with tbeir"l'icavy fur she is a limb for fun." arm, and lifted her eyes to his with all the 
Gulf Southern States is 167,220, of which or sheepskin coats, but for cooking pur- Florence had listened gravely, with the wealth of love iu them. · 
about 67,000 are among the colored folks. poses fueli• of course a necessity. If the warm blood suffusing her cheeks. "I love yon; I have always loved you, 
Iu the total Atlantic Northern States the Russians ,·an overcome the fuel difficulty, "It would be fine, Iva, if it wasn't that I even when yol1 despised me, and hated the 
surplusage is 140,283, making an entire to- they can winter in Bul"'1ria. am so ashamed of laying such deliberate sound of my name. I loved you so that I 
ta] for the coa.st section of 320,400. Rhode ti" Acting Governor Wiltz of LOliisi- siege to your brother's heart. If he ever consented to try to \vin you by stratagem. 
Island occupies a phenomenal place in should find it out- But if you don't want me-oh, Mr. Hope, 
this record. IM excess of females1 which ana has issued a prochtmation offering a Iva jumped up briskly. I am Florence Sydney, and N cllie has mas-
is 5,000, extends to the foreign uorn as reward of one thousand dollars for the re· "Which he won't. Now you stay here queraded to help me I Do you love me 
well as the natives, the only State in the turn of account books which· were stolen in this room, and I'll drirn oyer to Nellie's anv more, Rutherford, darling?" 
Union whero this happens. This ratio from the State Auditors oflicc some months inotead of writing, and bring her back \1' ould any man have said no to such a 
carried out through nil the States would ngo, aud which arc supposed to contain with me, am! my astute, stubborn, magnifi- question, even nuder the circumstances? 
bring the formidable excess of one million proof of the pcculatious ol carp~t-bag gov- cent brother will never be wiser, or know So Florence won her lover in spite of 
and ti quarter of females, ernmentin Louisiana. which ia which." himself· and when he came cleru·ly to un. 
derstand it all, he liked the bon11. fide Miss 
St. Laurence reraarkablv well, who, with 
her assumed, exaggerated character, drop-
ped her assumed exaggerated ways, and 
proved herself a very sensible, jolly young 
lndy, who, with Iva, was very h1timatc 
with Rutherford's charming wife. 
Secretary Ernrts and That Donkey, 
An iucorrect version of n: ncident in 
the home life of Secretary Evarts which 
occurred some years ago )las been going 
the rounds of the newspapers. This is the 
true story: 
Some years ago Secretary Ernrts re-
turning from a visit to the Old W~rld 
b:oug~t with him a pair of panniers ro: 
his children. It 11·as about the time when 
he was closing his city residence in New 
York for the summer, to send h,is family 
to )lis country seat, near Windsor Vt. As 
his children were taking their d~parture 
Mr. Evarts told them he would send then~ 
a donkey to be used in carrying articles 
between Runnymede aud Windsor. A few 
days after the family arrived at Runny-
mede, the animal was sent and became at 
once an object of interest to the children. 
Miss l\Iinnie, whn was then six years of 
age, seemed to be much absorbed in ob-
serving the peculiarities of the recently ar-
rived quadruped. The child was particu-
larly struck with the novelty of his vocif-
erous bray, which disturbed the solitudes 
of the beautiful .alley, and remarked to 
her governess that when she heard the 
donkey bray it made her think the animal 
was very sad, and she thought it mILst be 
home-sick. After some moments' reflec· 
tion, evidently sympathising with the up-
happiness of the ammal, the child contin-
ued, "Well, perhaps 111ien papa comes up 
the donkey won't be so ionesome." _ 
Thrilling Murder in Darke County. 
GREENVILLE, October 25.-Last night 
about seven o'clock a party of forty to six-
ty armed masked men marched in front of 
the residence of Wesley Guire in Palestine, 
eight miles west of here, and called for 
Guire. His wife went to the door, and 
one of the men told her that it was Guire 
that they wanted. Guire came out into 
the yard and one of the masked men told 
him they had come for the purpose of kill-
ing him, and intended to do so. Sixteen 
shora were then fired at Guire, three taking 
effect, either of which would have proved 
fat~!. One ball struck the right jugular 
vein, another entered his breast, and the 
other hill abdomen. The men then called 
llirs. Guire and told her they would give 
her ten days to lea Ye town or she would 
share the ,ame fate that her husband had. 
It is supposed the cause of this unlawful 
deed is the dangerous character of Guire 
and bis supposed connection with a great 
many theft,; which have been committed 
in that town and vicinity, At the inquest 
held over Guire's body this afternoon the 
above facts were revealed in· the testimony. 
The verdict of tl1e j ltry was that he was 
killed by parLies unknown to the jury. 
NUMBER 26. 
;JU jorts oN jarngrngtrn. 
~-·---------------~------
aEil'"" The Swiss and Italians will adop 
!he German artillery system. 
IEiJ'" The "Preaident" visits State fairs 
because bis feelings are harrowed. 
1liiiJ" In England 5000 colliers arc on , 
strike, and 2000 more go out on Saturday. 
I@- Brig~am Young ~ad only one 
handsome wife out of a poso1blc nineteen 
JEiJ"" A tyrant, says the cynic, is a bus 
band who refuses to be a slave to his wife. 
W- The Queen of Saxonv l1as sent 
twelve nuns to nurse t!IC Turkish wound 
ed. 
1liiiJ" Leon Gambetta seenis to ha re mOJ'8 
go-aheadatireness than l>ack-headatirn 
ness. 
1liiiJ" The Astronomer-Royal for Scot-
land predict, a severe winter in Great 
Britam. 
.I@'" German officeto must speak Hus 
sian, and heraf'Ler Englisn officers must do 
the same. • 
. hir Jennie June say• thnt Anna Dick 
mson has had an offer of marriage from 
Gen. Butler. 
_. Poor people who go on getting 
poorer aud poorer every year harn babies 
all the same, 
W- l\Iorton'• condition is still critical 
and serious apprehen•ions are entertained 
by Dr. Blies. 
~ J. R. Healy, formerly a member of 
the Grand Opera House company, Cincin 
nati, is dead. 
W- It is e,,timated that it will require 
nearly $21,000,000 to carrv the inland 
mails this year. . • 
II@" A young lady recently carried off 
the highest prize in literary studies at the 
University of Naples. 
.aiJ'" Thero io no truth in the report that 
petitions are being signed in.Ru61!1a urging 
the return ot the Czar. 
.IEiJ'" James R. Hawkins, of B&ltimore, 
convicted of rape, has been •eutenced to 
be hanged November 23. 
JS'" If you would please a pretty wo 
man don't talk to her of her beauty but of 
the homeliness ofothers. · ' 
1ifiii1'" Utah is said to have produced 
\hree~fourtho of the supply ofrefined lead 
rn this country la,t year. 
I@- l\1rs. Jefferson Da,-is has just re-
turned to this country, leal"ing her daugh 
ters at school in Germany. 
llir" The survey of ,v es tern Palestine, 
under the clirection of the British Or 
dinnnce Office, i• completed. 
. I@'" Bo~ton is reported to be tangling ;ip 
1ra streera m the new wards as badly as in 
the older portion of the city. 
Jliir" The Roman Catholic congregatiou 
at Rome has pronounced agaiust cunouiza-
tion of Christopher Columbus. 
A S1leoiflc for DiJlhtheria. 
fo many parLs of the country diphtheria .DQY" Bristow endorses Harlan's appoint-
ment to the Supreme Bench, all the stories 
has broken out and ,cssnmed somewhat to the contrary notwithstanding. 
alarming proportions. The Springfield Jfiir Hon. Liberty Hnll is a Republican 
Republican, in commenting on the fact, candidate for the Senate of Minnesota. 
calls attention to some recent ·remedies His name ought to carry him in. 
which have entirely divested this fearful - Av t k. h b ft ., b. 
disease of its terrors, if applied in the early - .,~en ~c ian . as e~n ncu > " 
stages. Among these the most •imple and court for mducmg a neighbors servant to 
break his contract and leave him. effective is chlorine water diluted with the' 
addition of from two to four times the vol- 11:iJ'" A French Senator is compi,ling a 
ume of water. A well-known physician of list of all known engravers of artistic dis-
that city, it asserts, has used this specific tinction. The number exceeds 12,000. 
exclusively for fifteen years 11-ith complete 4tir There are fourteen ex-Governors 
success, having in that _period repeatedly in the Senate and eight in the House, be• 
eradicated the localities where all 0ther sides several ex-Gm·ernor of Territories. 
remedies utterly failed. Previous to the 
adoption of this method he lost, on an a@'" A Lyons house has been fined lO0f. 
average, oue•balfofthc cases which came for issuing handkerchiefs bearing the 
to him, but du•ring theJieriod he has em- portraits ot' J\I. Thier; and l\L Gambet!a. 
ployed the aboYe rel)'.le y failure to cure is ~ Candidates for t'0llllni,siou in the 
extremely rare. This is certainly a sim- British and German armic~ will hereafter 
plc remedy, and tlie assurance of the exis- be required to know tho Russian lnngua 
teuce of rm effect.i vc remedy agaiust · the ge, 
ravages of this frightful scourge will be .uiJ" Tho impreMion is gaining ground 
glndfy welcomed. that lllr. S. J. Randa.11,of Pennsylvania, re• 
gards himself as the coming man in 1880, 
.G6)"" An old documeut read by l'rofessor 
Everett iu Cambridge, Jlfase., last week, 
and written by one of the famous Boston 
harbor tea party, ~poi!s auoth.er cherished 
tradition. The ,rriter 8ays that nt first 
\he Uoxes of tea were broken with axes, 
t)lough this was very difficult, owing to the 
Cl\ll)'ns covering. Afterward the others 
were tossed overboard iu the original pack• 
ages. The pal;'er also declares .that there 
wa.":I uo white citizen disguised Man Indian 
ou that occasion. 
a@'" Some months ago Dr. Uphan, of 
Salem, llfass., iu order to explain to his 
audience the Yariations of the pulse in cer-
tain diseases, caused the lecture room to be 
placed in telegraphic communication with 
the city hospital at Boston, distant fifteen 
miles, and by means of special apparatus 
the various pulse beat.s were exhibted by a 
vibrating ray of magnesium light upon the 
wall. These experiments ba1·e lately 
been repeated at Paris. 
lJGr It is obserl'ed that Europe_;ius, 
while ordinarily possessing far more cour .. 
age and nerve than Asiatics, do not fuce 
deat.h on the scaffold with eucb cool indif-
ference. A civil officer at Lucknow was 
superintending a hanging, The rope 
broke, and the man to be hung calmly ob-
scrrnd as he rose, 'Sahib, the rope's broke,' 
as though wishing to relic\'e the distress of 
the officer, who was a mau of sensibilitv 
and refinement. • 
.v@"" The Bristol (England) police lately 
summoned a show proprietor for exhibiting 
a natural phenomenon in the shape of a 
child, which, although thirteeu weeks old, 
weighs:'only one pound four ounces. The 
mother receired £2 a week for allowing 
the child to bn exhibited, and the show-
man on one night took £16 in admission 
mone~•· The defendant WM dischar!'icd on 
promising not to show the child agam. 
.eEir A million and lifty•tive thousnncl 
men are reported to be on the military reg· 
ister .of tlie German Government. Of this 
number 398,000 aro upon a so-called black 
list, for not having served, including 100,· 
000 who have left the country to avoid 
serving. It is estimated that one German 
in eyery eight expatriates himself to avoid 
military service. 
1Jlfif" Senator Bayard is quoted as saying 
in reference to the policy of the J)emocrat,; 
in Congress: "We shall not attempt to do 
anything by trickery. We shall not lie in 
wait for absent mem hers. iVe shall not 
connive at snap judgments 011 anything. 
Our day is just ahead of us, and we shou ld 
be very unwise to force it." 
We hare tried Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup 
iu ·our family, and can assert that it is the 
best remedy for a cough or cold ever in-
troduced. Price 25 cent.!!. 
Hard times ouggests economy. One-
third usual quantity only needed with 
Freeman's Pnrc Flavoring Extracts. 
If you want your Baby to look bright do 
not put it to sleep with laudanum when 
restless, but use Dr. Bull's Baby- Syrup. 25 
cents a bottle. 
••·-----
- A child being ll.skecl ·what were the 
three l!rcat feasts of the Jews promptly re-
plied '/•breakfast dinner nnd supper.'' 
1lfiir Lady Thornton wiil not brighten 
Washington this 'll'inter, as she doea not 
in\eud to return to thie country at pres• 
ent. 
~ A daily "oyster train" uow leaves 
Baltimore over the Northern Central Rail-
1rny for points west, north,vest; and south-
west. 
.aara. 'l'he English used to say, "Scratch 
a Russian and youfind·aTartar.'' No,vthe 
Russians say, 'Scratch ·an Englishmanland 
you find a Turk.'' 
IQJ"' Seventy pereon• have died within a 
few days at Clintonville, New York, of 
small-pox. Travelers nre prohibited from 
entering the place. . 
;Eir The Swiss Government announces 
that tho St. Gothard tunnel will be finish-
ed 1881, fully a year in ad,nncc · of the 
period originally set. 
1ifiii1'" The Grand Duke ~icbolas, Com-
mander-in-Chief of the Russian forces in 
Bulgaria, is said to be suffering from vio-
lent disease of the lil·cr. 
1ifiilJ" The French.Academy has formally 
declared that !\I. Thier'• seat is ,•ncaut. 
This means that candidatt'I! urnv now offer 
themselves f,,r the chair. • 
1lfiil'" Buffalo Bill, it is reported, will re• 
tire from the stage after he~ has finished 
!hie seMon, and become the l,cad ofa cat-
tle ranch on the frontier, 
#ii/I° The Grand Duke Nicholas, Com• 
mander•in-Chief of the Russian forces in 
Bulgaria, is said to be suffering from vio-
Jent disease of the liver. 
161" The l'apal bleeeiug has been for-
warded in advance to the King of Spain 
upon hio a_pproaching marriage with Duke 
l1Iontpcns1er'& daugliter. 
a.a,- Madam Thiers, •ince her husband's 
burial, goea eYery day to visit his gra,·e 
between four and firn o'clock. She spend; 
there a quiet'l}uarter of a hour. 
a@'" A I\Iaryland peach grower i• said 
to have shipped twenty bnrrels of peach 
kernels to Dayton, Ohio, n day or t11·0 ago, 
to be used for "chornical pu rposea." 
1liiir l\Ir. J\Ioody, when he was resting 
from his winter's work at Northfield, rest-
ed thus : He preached three times on Sun-
day, and took a place in the Bible class 
at noon. 
IEiJ"" Prof, Marsh, of Yale ,College, has 
been requested by Mr. Barnum to make a 
trip to Colorado to pass judgment on tl1e 
antiq.1;1.ity of the statue recently dug up iu 
that t:;tate. 
S- A11 intimate friend of Mr. Chan,1-
ler asserts in the most positive and confi-
dent way that Zach · will succeed old 
Chri•tiancy in the Senate as •ureas !here 
is a God in Israel. 
AE'iJ" Mr. Karns of 'l'itusl' ill e &tarted re-
cently for China, where! the Government 
has employed him to prospect for oil. H e 
is to get a salary of $3,000 and expenses 
for the finit year. 
lfiiir" A Boston laboror, ·who has been 
using a pile oflumber on a wharf in that 
city as a savings bank, has just discovered 
that $87 which he had depoeited there had 
been reduced to e5 hy rnts, 
S" The Schenectady Union snys that 
about one-seventh of the populntion of 
that city have signed the temperance 
pledge, which is perhnp~ not far from one• 
quarter of the adult po1m\;1tion, 
• 
• 
Largest Circulation in Xnox County, 
L. IIAUPER, Eilitor mul Proprietor. 
MOU!\:T VEltNON, 01110: 
FRIDAY MORNIKG ... ............ XOY. 2, 1Si7 
a-, The pn•sence of J,\y Gould in Wash-
ington is ominous of evil. ,Vatch your 
Congressmen! 
---- ..... --~-
~ The Enquirtr'• ln.s~announccment 
for thoSenatoi;ship if' tighti'ng ncrnl Jim 
Steadman, of Toledo. Mt. 
.tar If old Simon Cameron's rattle 
bones should be transported to England, 
what won Id the widow Olil·cr do? 
.c@"' Edwin Adams, the greatest actor 
of modern times, died in Philadelphia on 
Sunday, after a brief but sei-crc illness. 
::fir General Grant is to be entertained 
by the American citizens in Paris. on Tues-
dny evening next, NoYcmber 6th, to a grand 
banquet. 
~ Some of the Republicans arc alrea-
dy_ so di•gusted with the llayes Adminis-
tration, that they talk of returning to 
Grantism in 1880. 
£®- The Lexington Press, Circleville 
Democrat, St. Clairsl'ille Gazette and Eaton 
Democrat, arc for George IL Pendleton for 
United States Senator. 
ll6r The Presbyterian Syno<l of Eric, 
Pa., which has recently been in session a.t 
Greenville, has raised a. rumpus because 
Episcopal clergymen have ken doing the 
preaching and praying at the U . S. Nam! 
Academy, at Annapolis, to the exclusion 
of those of the Calvinistic faith. Now, let 
the Methodists. the Baptists, the Congre-
gationalists, and half n dozen other sects, 
set up their "claims" to do the praying for 
the wicked middies. · 
~ Hayes' so-called "Ciril Service Re-
form" being a ridiculous sham, bas been 
abandoned, and hereafter appointments 
will be made, as they always ham been, as 
a reward for political services. The Radi-
cal Congressmen who met at Secretary 
Sherman's house the other day, gave 
Hayes to understand that he must change 
his p<llicy in this rjlgard, or else they 
would make war upon bis Administration. 
Hayes wilted. 
.ll6:)"' In Ashtabula connty, Ohio, (the 
home of Ben. Wade) there was n direct 
vote, at the recent election, to test the 
strength and popularity of Hayes's South-
ern Policy. Professor Seely, a Republican 
of the highest character, who approves of 
the Hayes Policy, ran for the Legislature 
iu opposition to the regular Republican 
anti-Hayes candidate, hut only received 
1,200 ,otes, while the opposition received 
3,800. 
Hayes Changing l'ront. Newspaper Scnntorinl Talk. 
It is \'ery eYideut that the fraudulent Tbc Wynndot Union says : "We'll not !Jet 
"President" is becoming sick of his own our money on either [Pendleton or Ewing] 
medieine. lie finds that he cannot l.,e :, as }forgan may win the stakes on the 
Repnblicnn and f\ Democrat at tl~e same hollle stretch." 
time: Hi~ Southern Policy wns simply The ClarksYille 'Tobacco L_eafsays: HPen• 
the policy of the Democratic party- dleton is the man and the old Butkeye 
peace and conciliation ; but that do~• not State will honor herself in honoring him." 
ouit the "bloody shirt" Republicans. eith- The Zanesviile .Signal says: "General 
er North or South, and when he took Morgan's prospect.s seem to be good all ov-
Soutben "Rebels" into his confk\enco and er tbe state. He certainly would· be a 
s.ound safe, a!Jle and influential.Senator. 
appo:nte<l them to office, in preference to 
-, . . . The Democratic North West, Napolco:i 
tionthcrn Republicans, it was- an rnsult to. Oh. "Th D h d.' 
the Republican party. , 10, says: e cmooracy up ere I-
'dded their support between Pendleton, 
His "Ci vii Serrice Reform," so-called, Ewing_ and IIJ.1rd for_ Senator. Either 
was the \'Cry quintessence of absurdity; ·ror would be nn honor fo the State." 
under a strict cons\ruction of it~ meuriin~ The S. ·,, t 9j Demqcr(lmJ. Woodsfield, 
?o offi_c~-holder was aHowed to take part says: "Inside and outside of Ohio the be-
m politic~, o~ t.o co~tnbnte a dollar to- licfis rcry general that 1111.l'endleton will 
wards marntaimug hts party ruicendency. be> electecl to the nited States Senate.-
The loud denunciations that came from In honoring him tho State will be honor-
the party leaders, coupled with the o,·qr- ed." , 
whelming Republican defeat in Ohio, have Of Gener;,! Du1·bin Ward, the Circle-
convinced l\Ir. Hayes that it will be neces- ville D&mocrat says: "His ·years of service 
sary for him to change his course, in order to the party, his unquestioned ability, and 
to march in the ranks and step to Repub- his popularity before the late Democratic 
lican music. . State Convention for Gornrnor should give 
His first act of crnwfuhing wn.s .to inter- him some prominence in the Senatorial 
pret hh, own ''Civil Service Reform" to race." 
mean something very harmless and unim- The Darke County l)emocrat: "It is 
portant-saying that all he ernr intendecl said that Pendleton and Ewing ha,·e the 
by it was to preyent otllce-boldcrs from deciclecl lead in the Senatorial race. Well, 
taking a leading part in makitg nomina- when the Democrats of the Legi$lature fail 
tions; but it was ·not intended "to debar to agree upon either, how would General 
them from working for the succeos of the Geo. W. Morgan do? · 
Den ve.r Democrat: "Williatm Allen rises ticket after nominated. 
up as a candidate for United States Sena-
tor. Ohio Q1ight \lo w,>rse." 
Cedartown (Ga.) Evpfess: "Ohio's elec-
tion insures the election of Hon. Geo. H. 
Pendleton to the Senate. Good. 
CincitJnati Gazette: "Mr. George H. 
Pendleton i's the candi<late of the solid 
01£.CtJ ST.!ITE -'\".EU'S, 
- The postoffice at Athens was robbed 
on the night of the 24th fupward of 8100. 
.Bol'l'ible Double Mm·1Ier near 
· Chillicothe. 
CHILLICOTHE, Oct. 27, 1876. 
- Plocher Brothe , lfr 11· , at Van 
Wert, ha~e been l);rested ou a charge of EJward S. llfcVey and his wife Ann, 
aged Tespecfo,~ly seventy-seYen and se,·-
selling beer in unstamped keg;;. 
-The barn of G. W. Conan,. of Rich- cnty•twq Y•!lr•, an old eouple who for 
so time past have been living at the 
wood, O., was destroyed by fit-, f,;at,mlay. second toll-gat.e on the Circleville turn-
Loss about $400· insurance small "k . . A ·b ' d d h · • P1 e, neat Hopctown, about six nules 
-:- mo, er an a aug te, loped with. north of this city, were found murdered at 
their lovers fro Leesburg, 0., lea,-ing- their home at about twel\'C o'clock last 
their husba'.ld and father disconsolate. night. 
- The total receipts by the llfarion Two men, supposed to be tramps, e11tcr-
Couuty Agriculfural Society,'as the pro- ed the house by a _bac)r window, and went 
ceed' of the ·ec t F • through the sleepmg room of· the aged 
s I en au-, aggregate- abottt couple to tbe front part of the house, used 
$4500. F as/!' sm&I grocery. 
- Samuel Driggo, Dcm8'crat.it A irl amed Alice Dean, aged H years, 
for Gounty Treasurer in uya · ad eenJ.iring with the Mc V cy s for 
has £led a nntice of con•=• \Vith. ti) !Jou _ t ree year~ past, was awakened by the _re-
' --., .e I .,port of a pistol and had presence of m,ud 
ty Clerk. . Jmough to get under the bed, secreting 
-Messrs. Wilson & Thompson, a·et{il her:3elfuntil the. mnrderers had finished 
grocers, of Tiffin, Ohio, miidc :m assign' their work by firrng both beds in the house 
ment l'laturday for the benefit ot th ir and gorng back-to t~e kitchen, when she 
. · leaped through a wrndow and alarmed the 
cred1t?rs. neighbors, who soon .arriving burst open 
- A man named John l\I. Trigg, lisi g the front door and fouad t!Je dead body of 
n~ar Newark, wn.s tarred and feathered le 1\1/. Mc Vey op t~e floo~ with a_bullet _thro' 
mght la.st week for practicing the gas .1 his breast and tb,,t of l\1rs. l\Ic v ey with a 
d . t B h , j ball thro11gh the bead and one through the accor mg o eec er. breast.. - · ' 
-A small building ou ' Dew's far~,, The object of theJnurderers wn.s to se-
about three miles below-Logan, wns"Stru;k- cure a s~all amonnt ·oftoll m5>neys_upp_os-
by lightning on the evening of the 20tf ,ed to be rn the. house; but mvest1gatLOu 
from which it took fire and burned aow : shows that th~y g5>t nothing, as three hun-
. dred and thuty-e1ght dollars were found 
- l\1r. Abram 1~alker, .A_ res1dcn.t pf in the house this morning, all that is sup-
H:moYer, 0., committed smmde by shoqt- posed.to have,been there. 
ing himself through tho breast with a ri4c The .girl, Alice Dean, describes one of 
at 5 p. m. on S-und,,y. Cause ll\ental d _ the men, which suits a description of two 
raugement. ' men w!w were- at Steltz's grocery in Hope• 
· town n· couple of hours before. 
- ,vednesday oflast week, a,t Row_ · · Ou.r peoylc are much excited o..-er the 
burg, Ashland county, John Depler, wh1 'l, . a rpc,tY. and tho Countv Commissioners of-
carelessly handling a title 'supposed 'l)ot• fered a i·e.wnrd of one tliousa9d dollars for 
have been loaded, was sho.t in the 'hi,'a, , ;the '"''f~t of. tj,e murderers, which will 
and died in about six hours. probab •. y be lll:rcased to twenty-five !nm-
Great Bargains 
-IN-' 
C T 
---oto---
WORTH of MENS', YOUTHS', and BOYS' CLOTHING! 
To be sold at 10 to 15 per cent. lower than ar,y House in the City nt 
J. ST AUFiF ER s N, 
North-west Corner Public Square. 
We make a specialty in OVERCOATS. 
W e have a good heavy Overcoat at $3.75. 
We also have Gents' good, nobby Suits at $6.00. 
OUR CUSTOM DEPARTMENT IS COMPLETE. 
We have EVERYTHI:,CG that is NEW and NOBBY in 
Fancy Worsted Suitings, Plaid and Stri1,e Cassimeres, Ilroall 
Cloths, Overcoatings, etc. Every Garment Warrante1l to 
Fit. We also have Hat , Caps, Underwear, Collars, 
Gloves; llosiery, etc., etc., etc. 
~ WE HA VE THE GOODS! They were purcha,ecl 
will be sold as above st.1ted. Please call and• examine the 
CHEAPEST stock of Goods ever brought to l\It. Veruon. 
for CASH, ani). 
LARGEST and t,W- Jay Go11ld and C. P. Huntington 
lrn"'e nrriYcd in Wus!Jington. This is om-
,inous of eYil. Keep an eye on your Rep-
rcscntnHrcs in Congress. 
~ The oldest editor in Penn;;y h·ania 
is said to be John !VI. Laird, of the Greens-
burg, .Argus. llfr. L. went from Westmore-
land county to Ohio, in 1822, where he 
published the Somerset Record, and sub-
se·quently published the Steubenville Reg-
i,ter. . He went back to Greensburg iu 
1833, where he established the Argw, 
.which paper he hn.s published and edited 
without intermission for about forty years. 
The ne.,rt "char,ge of base" is to go back 
on his own record in regard to Louisiana 
-for, after removing the troops from that 
State, and repudiating the Packard er Re-
publican Go\·ernment,, aud fecognizing the 
Nicholls or Democratic Government, he is 
now doing every thing in his power to 
place Governor Kellogg in the Senate, 
who was "elci,tecl" by the Packard Legis-
lature, which was a bogus affairt and nev-
er had a legai quorum, in preference to 
Judge Spofford, who was regularly c!Josen 
United States Senntor after the two Legis-
latures were united. .A greater act of per-
fidy wa.s ne,·er perpetrated, hut Hayes 
South for Senator (rom Ohio. · 
The Uni<>.'1 County Journal (C. 111. Ken-
ton's paper, says: The Democratic press of 
Ohio a1re for Pendleton for U.S. Senatcr by & " argo mrJority." _ 
' . dred tb;s e\'enmg. 
-:- _A young man. hy_the 11ame ofCpmb, Five men h4rn al~eady been arrest-,d on October 2G, lSii-w0 
res1d1~g near B1rmmgham, 9J-uern_· T suspicion and 1nen are out in all directions ================================== 
f?.iY> X otwithst:mding the bitter opposi-
tion to Dro. Fisher, of the Coshocton Dem-
orral, he wn.s re-elected Stale Senator by 
the handsome majority of l,57i. 
fi'@» The Russian Czar hM l)O particu-
lar ill-will towards. the Turks-ob, no! but 
he is anxious to t,phold Gh'ristianity by 
slaughtering them. That's all! 
jj.:j'" The majority for T. :\!. Door (Rep.) 
over J.C. Johnson (Dem.) in the Ashland-
Richland Senatorial district is 697. Burns, 
(Rep.) the former Senator, had.a majority 
of 3,000. 
f;6?' It is said that &mator Stanley Mat-
thews looks Yery- much like Brigham 
Young, ·and that Representntife Russell 
Ei'rett, of Pittsburg, is n perfect picture of 
Boss Tweed. 
I,@"" The Democrat.;; cacried fifty and 
the Republic:u13 thirty_-scYen counties in 
Ohio, at the late election-the remaining 
· county (Hardin) being a lie between Bish-
op and West. 
---------
.c&- Old Zach Chandler is alr~ady mak-
ing his arrangell)ents to get hack to the 
United States Senate from Michigan, 
after the Yenerablc Christiancr is laid 
np on the•shelf. 
------.--'----
IJ6Y" Some of the more knowing Repub-
lic·ans now console themselves with the re-
flection that all their troubles and reYcrses 
are but the legitimate fruits ()f baying sto-
1 en the Pres.id ency. 
~ The Phi1adelphfa Eaturday Evening 
Po,t, the oldest literary paper in the Unit• 
cd States, and which had an immense cir-
culation twentr·fiYC years ago, was sold 
the other day for $275 I 
r.6Y" If we have omitted the names o·f 
any Dtlmocratic n.spirnnts for the U. S. 
Senatorship in Ohio, we humbly beg their 
pardon. Our desire is to do justice to all, 
if tho ·~ky-larks should fall. 
t;iiY" Col. E. C. Negley, late Republican 
Postmaster of Pittsburg, has been indict-0d 
by the United States Grand Jury for Wes-
tern Pennsyl rania, for embezzling money 
to the amount of $7,654.98. 
~ The IIouse of Delegates of the 
Episcopal Convention at Boston, ha Ye re-
jected the canon acl,opted by t9e l:j:ouse of 
Bishops, establishing an order of Deacon• 
nese3S o, Sis af, fo that church. ~ 
,/ •s..·~--'--<>-----
kv-Elcneral Jalnes B. Steedman, Sena-
tor' elect from the T<Mdo district, says he 
i ansiou• for nn Ol'J?'lrhmfty to present 
itself wben he can rnle for :ET.on. 1Villiam 
Allen for United States Senator., 
.1Je- Ur. 1fane, • tli1l Detn,c1.crntic c,md.i-
date for Mayor of Baltimore, has been 
elected by .a majority of 15,000 01·er Ur. 
Thompson, the' ',Votkingmen's candidate. 
The Rcpublid\~!fl11ade"h? no"ininhtion. 
~ Congressman DanniI)g J,uis l'eported 
n bill repealing the law forbi>lding the ap• 
pointment in•tbe nrmy nnd navy of per-
sons who have served in the nrmy and 
nasy of the Confederate .States. Rig t. 
ll@" Hon. George L. Converse, of Col-
umbus, authorizes the stnlemcnt to be 
made thnt he is not a. oaudid'ate fo S. 
Senator, and that the use of his na;,,c, by 
the press of the State, is entirely unwar-
ranted. 
.c&- The Zanesville Cilf Time., hus not 
henrd anything said about. buying a seat 
in the United States Senate, and we hope 
it never will. Let Ohio ne,•er imitate lhat 
most infamous feature of Pennsyh·ania 
politic,. 
t@'"' In the Tom l'a:ine controverY,:be· 
tween Dr. Frimc, of the New York Observ-
e,·, and Col. Doh Ingersol), our 6pjnion jg 
t!Jat tho latter ha$ decidedly the best of it, 
and will win \he H,000, if ft 11'!\S really 
put up. 
a" A number of gentlemen h,we been 
spoken of for Speaker of he House of Rep-
resentatives; but in olll\ jt\dgment no bet-
ter man for tho position can•be fouoc\ than 
J udgc James A. Estill, -Qf t)lc Ilolmes 
County Fu.r,i1e;•, 
~ The Southern papers comp]aln bit-
terly because of the appointment of Gen-
eral Harlan, who is a Republican, to tho 
Supreme Court vacancy. 'l'l.Jey claim that 
the ''President" has violated his "recon-
struction" pnlicy, in giving the place to a 
Radical instead of a Democrat. Hayes 
started out all right in the pnth of inde-
pendence, but the Republican leaders 
ham .whipped him into the party traces. 
.5®"' General John C. Fremont, the Re-
publican candidate for Pre•ident in 1856, 
and at ope time regardeg as a millionaire, 
is now so reduced in circumstances as to be 
forced to sell family relics abd pictures to 
procure the necessaries of life. If Fre-
mont had serred in the Southern instead 
of the. Northern army, or had charge of 
some rebel prison, doubtless Hayes wonld 
provide a lucmtil·c place for him. 
~ John IVIcGregor, Esq., jgnior pub•· 
lisher of the Stark County Democrat, will 
be a candidate for Clerk of the House of 
Represeptati,·es. There is no man in the 
State better qualified for the position. The 
Dernocrat is one of the best edited and most 
influential papers in the State, and did 
gallant service during the campaign that 
terminated so gloriously for the•Democrat-
ic party. 
---- ...... -----
llf@" General George R. l\IcClellan may · 
now be co.nsidered as fairly on the track 
n.s a Presidential candidate for 1800. Our 
very decided opinion is that the Democra-
cy will not consent to another Eastern 
candidate for the Pre~idency. ·The West 
mnst furnish the candidate in 18.80, and 
his n:imc will be oither Thomas A. Hen-
dricks or Allen G. Thurman. 
ll®"' R. B. Hayes, the acting "Presi-
dent" of the United States, has issued a 
Proclamation setting apart the 29th day of 
November, as n day of National thanks-
giving and prayer. Lee us all be thankful 
that the corrupt Radical party is being 
punished for its manifold crimes, and pray 
th,at it wHl never again be i11trusted with 
power in this country. 
~ There was a large meeting of the 
wealthy men of New York, a few evenings 
ago, for the purpose of bringing about an 
amendment to the ConstitutiOTI, whereby 
none but property holders can vote at mu-
nicipal elections. This is bnt a revival of 
the old Federal Hamiltonian doctrine that 
"none but the rich and well-born should 
rule and hold office." 
~ A Republican exchange is anxious 
to k.now what the coming Democratic Leg-
islatnre will do, There ls one thing we 
feel confident it will not do-it \viii not 
pass any more fooli~h, unnecessary and 
expensirn amendments to the Constitution, 
like its Republican predecessors. The 
.taxpayers of Ohio wish no more of that 
kind of tomfoo1cry. 
.66.l"' One of the Enquirer "Commission -
ers," who lins been sent out on a roving 
expedition to hunt up the next United 
States Se11s~or from Ohio, was last heard 
from in Wheeling, West Virginia. He 
pretends to have made the discovery that 
the f3enator nnd· two Representatives from 
Delmont county are friendly to hol'h Pen-
dleton and Ewing. 
A llero U,1der a Clou1l, 
was forced into it by John Sherman. · 
Covnty, Ohio, had tlie .his foot and •. ~~ . scmuir.g th11 country in search of suspicious 
badly mangleµ Saturday in a coal-mine oy characters. . 
n. mass of coal fal1iag.on him. 1 -------·--- - -
- A resldent of Auglaize ~ounty, .JIIJ. Ile- 'l:'hc Hayes trnveling circus and 
Lucinda Rcnyan, has been arrestcdi -cha;J~ menagrie left 1iVashiugton on Tuesday for 
ed ivith having stolen a horse. She 11"¥ another tour in the South. Richmond, 
released on security for · her appearande Va., WM the fir3t point of exhibition. The 
before the i'ebruary term of Court. ' -~cmbe~ofthc Cabinet who accompained Oel. 26·m6 
'i'HE 
BEST 
So, also, in all his recent appointment~, 
we find 'l\Ir. Uayes departing from the 
course he pursued when he accepted the 
stolen Presidency; for, he prefers ultra bit-
ter Republicans to the more moderate or 
conservative men of his party. 
Our readers will remember a sensation-
al publication we ·wade ~ome two years 
ago, in r(lg11rd to a discharged conductor 
on the Pit1"burgh, Ft. Wayne and Chicago 
Railroad, named Binkley, il'ho masked 
himself, and broke into an express car 
some where near Duey rus, for the pur-
pose of robbing the safe, and was instantly 
shot dead by the Bxpress Agent, George 
L. Price. Price be•amc quite a hero, and 
was puffed and honored 11'.hereYer he went. 
But, alas! he 1va.s but human, and he too 
hn.s fallen ! Ji'or nearly a ;year 11ast a' con'. 
siderable amount of money has been taken 
from expresa packages along the line of 
that road; and alth6ugh a close watch was 
kept, no one seemed to suspect the hero 
Price. At length, 110,yever, detectives were 
nmploycd, who ·made up rnrious decoy 
packages, wit.h marked ·and numbered_ 
no tea ; and in th is way tb e di5covery was 
made that Price was the thief. Upon ·ar-
riving at Chicago a few days ago, ho was 
arrested, when the stolen money wa, found 
in his possession. He acknowledged bis 
guilt, and attributed his downfall to the 
old euchanter~-win~, women o.uU cards. 
- One of the oldest men in Oxfor~ the show were III"3srs. E1•arts, Sherman, 
township, Guernsey county named ,vn- Thompso,.,~'-"_n_d_D_e.rn_u .. s_.____ -.... ~T 
liain Bernard, was married In.st week. to p 'V' 'V' 0 
-One or Old Simon's Tricks. 
very old lady named Patty Bates. Thev @" A llfiss Ann(' Eliza Carroll, 
respecth-e ages are abou·t 87 and 60. • crf Balti1110rc, who claims to ha,·c concciv-
- Charles Clements, residing cigl{t ed the idea of General Sherman's march to 
miles west of Eaton', Ohio, while choppilljl , tl1e fca,_has prescµted a petition to Con-
trees, "'."" fatally.injur~~ by a tree ftll!ng' gr<lSs ,,slting compensation for the discov-
upon him, crushrng 1:,~ . c~es_t, br.eakmf erv. Tllb presumption is that she is a 
both .a.rms and othernuse IDJ urmg !J,nr. .1 · J B , f: .d·. , . , • OQney. 
- amcs owers, a armer res1 mg mne ~ ~ . 
miles north of Eaton, while di;iving a vie)- ' JJi5r If the Greenback and the Working-
-THE--
KING OF CLOT _ERS. 
--oto--
A. VVOLFF The announcement that Old Simon Cam-eron, one of the most corrupt men that 
,valks God's earth, wa.s to be appointed 
Minister to En&land, was brought about in 
this wise : The fraudulent "President," it 
seems, expressed a willingness to appoint 
a Pennsy!Vl\nian to that office, provided 
the Republican delegation in Congress 
could agree upon a man. Don Cameron 
who succeeded his father (old Simon) ~ 
S.enator from Pennsylvania, called a meet-
ing at bis house in Washington when af-
ter the usual a,•gum.enta offered hy 'the 
Camerons, werp employed, it was a very 
ea.sy matter for the delegation to declare 
that Old Simon was their unanimous choice 
for Minister to the Court of St. James.-
Senator Don con,·eyed this information 
immediately to Hig Fraudulency; when 
Hayes was taken by surprise, and didn't 
know what to do. He couldn't · well go 
back on his pled6e; and yet to appoint the 
old corruJ)lionist, Simon Cameron, would 
be such a gross outtage, that he begged for 
time to consider it! Ernrts, the brains of 
the Cabinet, says that the "P~esident" does 
not feel hound.by the recommendation of 
the Pennsylrnnia delegation, unless it 
harmonizes with the views of the President 
and his Cabinet. And some of the dele-
gation have since informed 111r. Hayes 
that they really did not desire the appoint-
rnent of Simon Cameron, but th,ey joined 
in recommending him, because they did 
not like to antagonize the Camerons. 
ious bull from one field to another thp -.l!len's organiiations in Ohio had Yoted for Is offering at his l\1Al\1MOTH CLOTHING STORE, ll.-1.NNING 
other day, was gored in a hortiblc maij- ))fr. Bishop inskad of throwing away their BLOf'I{, 0J>posi~e the t,'h•st National Bank. the finest display 
ner, i~ consequ~n~e of which it is suppo - votes on iippos,ib\e candidates, his majori- of READY-MADE CLOTHING, in Central Ohio. Our Fall and \Vinter 
ed he 1s fatalll'. lllJUre .. .,I. . . . · ty wpuld hare been 52,000. As it is, his styles are very attractive. 
- A son of raw'!pn M,1le1i.,.Pies1dei;,t 'If ;najoi:ity. js 1arge Cl,louwh for all useful pur- FINE DRES"' 
the Union Bank at Zanea1,illc, committed ~ ,:-, A.ND 
P. S. The Camerons are left out in the 
cold. The "President" on Tuesday, sent 
to the Senate the name of John Welsh, 
President of the Doard of Finance of the 
Centennial Commission and a prominent 
merchant of Philadelphia, n.s Envoy E,s:-
traordinary and l\Iinister Plenipotenfiary 
to Great Brit-ain. 
poses. 
suicide on Thursday morning by shooting •-~-----------
himself with a revolver. Au unsL1c~ess~ul 
effort to cure a craving for strong drink is 
attributed n.s the 'cause. · 
- A young girl who llltely came froµ, 
Tiffin, to work at the Joy House; Fi\lillay, 
was taken back home ,v ednesday morn-
ing, as it wns discovered that .sh.e .\YMi:tbout 
Tlrn Congressional Committees. to become a mother, and also to appdar 
· against her own father,.who awaits trial ip 
Speaker Randall, on Monday, announc- the Tiffin jail. ' 
ed ,the nrious Cemmittee.s. As might _ The McConnelsville Heraid records 
h,ive been expected, several distinguished the d~ath of Edwartl.N o,rthrop, a hoy fif-
men are sorely disappointed because they teen years old, who-shot,him,se)f with 'Ill 
were not assigned the bost places. The old rc,·olver. H~was attcrllJ>ting to ad.-
Ohio delegation were honored as follows: just a sprit1g, when by some J1)eau the 
Sayler on ,vays and l\Ieans, and Rules ; hammerflew back, dischargin~ the con-
Banning, Military Affairs; Gardner, Rc1,. tents into hi~ abuomen,. · 
.G@'" Senator Morton has taken a re-
lapse, and is reported to be growing worse 
every day. It is only a question of time, 
when he will "shufjl.e off this mortal coil." 
LOCAL N()TICES. 
Aununl Elcetion. 
The annual election or officers of the 
R;nox County Agricultural Society, will 
be-held at the CourtHo,rnc, in i\It. Vernon, 
on Saturday, November 2-!th, 187.7. Per-
sons desiring to become members of t!Je 
So iety for the ensui;1g year, can do so by 
the payment of one dollar at that time, 
which payment will entiblc him to a vote 
fer officers. By order of the Board. 
nov2w-1 
WlLLA.RD S 1-IYD.C, 
Sec'y. Knox Co. Ag. S'c'y. 
:u;Iens' extra heavy suits, 
styles, $5, $6, $7 and ~9 at 
one price Clothing Ilouse. 
fifty diff.,rent 
Stadler's new 
nov2tf 
olntionary Pensions, and Expenditures in -1Irs. Bird, :;t colored wo1nan, was .shot 
the Department ofJu,iJfoo; Rice, Inval(d atLlma, on the 2iith, by a man n~ined 
Pensions, and E,q,enditures of the 1Var Housl er. Some boys had a diili-cully with 
Department; Cox, Elections; .Dickey, Housler when hf:,fired at tnein. The ball 
Claims and Exp'enditnres in the Treasury passed through a winaow and struck l\Irs. 
Department; Keifer, 1Var Claims; Jones, Bird. It is thought she cannot re,coyec,-
d Housler bas been arrested. · Ever7.body is wondering why it is that Publ)c Bui! ings and and Grounds, ; Fos-
y - Ira RoGt, in compal)Jj wit4· hi,; &o , Stadler, the .one price Clothier does such 
ter, 4iJpropriations; Neal, Tenitories; 
started from Milan, Wednesday moruinrr, a_n immense business. The reason is very Ewing, Banking nnd ·Currency; Southard, q 
Education and Labor, and the Electoral in.a buggy, for tho , purpo,,e of visiting ~imple : He sdl~ a better article, made up 
friends in Bucyrus. When!,rithin al,,o'i1t- in ettcr style, for one-third less than 0th-
Count; Findlay, Agriculture, and :Public eight miles of the latter place.he .dropped -er cle~lers. l):e doe.s,iust11.s he advertises, 
Expenditures; Van Voorhees, Indian Af- dead ~rom. the buggy from disease. ~e hflf! thereby.gaining the confidence of the peo-' 
fairs, and EnrollE(d Bills; Danford, Naval h~en 111- his usual health up to the h'l)c of pie . . It will amply repay you to make an 
Affairs, nnd Mirage; 111cKinley, Revision h,s deatb. . , , ' . ' ex'amina.tion of his elegant store and im-
of lhe' :C:1ws,; .:-Ionroe, Foreign Affairs; - Three .Prisoners confintd ,~rn • t1 c en e stock, ithere you will find gentle-
Garfiefd, TI'arr ancj Mean~, and Rules; Henry Co.nnty Jail, effected th'ci.~ !'5Caif .~a8ly :ud attentil·e S<llf\smeu to show you 
Towps.cnd, rost-offi,cc. L Friday night. Their'na,hes •are: f:,m s. ir ug · 
---------~~, Carroll, charged w·ith hlghw;iy ,;~bber ; ·• . J.E. Hunt 
- ,ve hav.e it from goi>1hources that the Scott Jt,.rsh, highway robbery, and Joh 1.. J-1aving rcmol'ed to the ol(\ stand of Wm. 
Elections of the 6th of N01•cmber leadi!)g Democrats of hi~ pine <lo not ap- Be;,k, furgc~y. Outside, patti"'i,, lwlpel:I :Miller, Woodward block Vine street will 
On the ·6th of Nov·ember State . - prove of liatpel''s attacks upon Odbert.- t!Jen1 to saw the locks off of the cell~y an'.d be-i<leased to meet his ii ends and n :c m-
elechons They are ~.is!fenou~h til' see. th:,tit i~ do- the front door. - j • . . . c 0 
will take place ru, follows: r ing him more "ood than •harm,~Republi- J d 1,7 i ,n r; f th 1 J¥Pclat~ them w1J,h Fxcsh Fish, Oysters, ,, - u ge , n ·=·· ane, one o e o cl- ..,1 - . . .., • . Connecticut- Legislature. · · can. r, . , t d t _ • . - t d. fl t" . I .l » om, Mill,, eccl Corn, 1!1·mt and Vegeta-
i\.Iaryland-Comntrolthr "Ud Leg·1slat,1re. Th "J d. D t f th· I " es an mos prommen a:n m uen ,a cir- b'lcs . , 
...... ' u C . ea l(lg - emocra s O 1$ p ace izens ofSandusJ;y; · d.ied on Sun,fay'. He r ,.; • .. 
tu~.=ac.husc.tts-Govcrno1' ancl Legisla- ate doubtlcss..men who had their pockets WM for many years Judge of th<l' Cotrlm1iri uaH on J. ~ HI 11t to h,!yyour Oysters 
Min1;1es.ota;--Governor and Legislature. lined with o·dbert's money. , \ye •know Pleas Court, but wlls forc<id tt, le:ivo '!e by,1,hn c,111, Jm'.t; quart ?r cas~. 1 
M1s.sIBS1ppi-Governor and Legi~lature. some ofth~III; and th<> Grand Jury will bench in consequenco , of ill health. " J. ~. Hunt sells ,Ludrngton • cc,ebrated 
New Jersey-Governor and Legislature. know th~m, also: if the Pros~cuting Attot- was well kl)Clwu tl,iroughout the ·Staw ·,m "13c1Hide Oysicra. 
. New York-Secr,·:tnry of State ,fnd Leg- ney docs his dut" If "leading Demo- ~~d 1a large circle ofwur•m frienr.ls fdmou:rb, ! , E . Ilunt ha, fitted up rooms for the 1slature. .,.. tue o 
P I crats" bcl;r. ay the ,,a, rtv nnd sell themselves ss. · ,"." · . • I coovenrence of customers, and is prepared ennsy vania-Auditor General.• ' r .,. 't Th d f 1 k <l 1 v· . . G :r., • for-n10ney, w~ aro d~J:ormined to expose - e anger o c canrnt , gioves to serve up at· a l hours Oysters in every 
•_rgrnia:-- overnor and egislature. th t h rd with gasoline was exemplified in a terrible stylr, Hot Coffee a\ld Cold Lunch. 
W1sconsnr-Gornrnor and Legis. lature. em a every- aza . ' - · " · , J E H,, ,t 1 ·,it 11 " •I r b · manner at Uausfield the ot,her mghb,- · · . 1 • v ay ca.s 1 ,or c oice 
It is tolerably safe to predict .· that the wh·l d · I · 1 · th· Butter Eggs apd Poultry 
only two States in the list that can be de- ~ I~ the Legisla~,ire cannot agree up- , wa/, ~ ';,.t':f; la¾ ca~~~~~~lec1~~':r'~9a,r ~ , J. ;i;;'. ;Hunt is also ag~nt for Weber's 
pended upon for Republican majorities are o~ a United S~tes }Senator, nmo)lg _the gasjet, from which t.l,e ex11losiye hqtijtl £elebratfdBr~ad and Cakes. ' 
Massachusetts and J\Iinrlesota; and e,'en e1g)>t.,or ton a,spu:!,!_n(:s for tbc honor, 1t 10 took fire ans! hurne.d the skin entirely .9/r ~ ?9d11 ard B,lqck, !\It. v ernon, 0. 
these arc doubtful. Ohfo and California confitle11tly •bQlieYod that 'Hon .rohn A. fhe ha;r~' 'tit wi~ 11,~r~aJl~\~~ JJOf!~1r· --'-»rs. Fr.-,\, F .. rquhur di; Sou 
·11 t D McMahon, Congressman from the- Dayton _ess. C cs. war O an R .:· ar I<) e w1·11 be ,·,, •"'anv1·1'1e Oil '"cdnesd")' a11d w, re urn emocrnts to the United d. 1 . t ],cl b _ .1 d . , h •~ not hancjle.1,t at al). , ., t 11 ' " States Senato in place of Stanle.y l\Iat- IS nc, ~o.u c .prern, e upon, ,or t e u· C - 1· · h-o . , • I Thursday: Novcnlbcr i lh and 81h, when k f h . t . ! s• -1 'I t- - ;.ulSS ra1g, iv111g fLyutlv ,n,1.,oe, ,ill ~ . . 
thews and A. A. Sargent, and should New sa ·e o anµony to s.ep 111 o ,an cy" a Li f r,,rn b t t at b they can be consulted by those II ho desire 
~ AT EXTREMELY LOW PRICES. "'ti'la 
FALL AND WINTER OVERCOATS, 
IN NEW STYLES AND CHEAP. 
All classes can get just the ·article they need in the CLOTHING LI 
Warranted to suit in style and prices. Having been in the Clothing 
trade a much longer period than any of my competitors, I 
"E, 
feel confident that I better understand the wants of 
the people of Knox county, and as to prices, 
will guarantee them as low as 
the lowest. 
I APPEND A FEW OF MY PRICES: 
O'l'ERCOATS, 
BUSINESS Slll'i'S, 
LINED PANTS, 
WHITE SHIRTS, 
OVERALLS, 
AND OTHER GOODS IN PROPORTION. 
• 
$5.00 
5,75 
,§5 
.50 
.50 
Call and examine my Ii\I.(IIENSE STOCK, and be conYinced that I mean 
just what I say. 
I MEAN NOH BUC! 
A. "'\VOLFF. 
)lt. Yernon, Ohio, October 19, 1S7i~m2 
TERMSC H. 
---oto----
HEA.DQUAR~_,ERS 
-FOll-
CHEAP coo S! 
-AT-
----0:to--
I ha\·e decided to offer my entire stock of DRY GOODS ,md NOTlONS for ,ale 
on nncl after this date, at rnch prices :ls shall enuble me to close it out 
speedily as poEsible. I advirn aii early inspe lion of my Et-0ck, ns it 
will be impracticable tomakl)quotations-that vill gil'c an adequate 
idt:a of the rnduction made. Let it he unclcretood that I AM 
OFFERING TO THE TRADE Goods that cannot 
be sold in the regular way nt my reduced priceE. 
I CALL ESPECIAL ATTENTION TO A FULL LINE OF 
y thmi-s' shoes. sout o l crs urg, s a1· . o . o r,o ome IDedical treatment. oct5w5 
lJ.v"' We are glad to hear that the Grand ork and Wisconsin be ca.rried for the -~--•--·----- on Saturday, and b~forc gettmp outs1d~ of . 
Jury of Hamilton county has indicted a Democracy, Roscoe Bonkling and T. O. ~ lftlie rnsnl.t of the late Ohio elec- town t!Jc beast which she was rididg took . Go fo llingwalt. & Jennings for you,· 
Ladies' Beaver Matalasse and Basket 
Cloth Goods; also, 
H_ owe will be replaced by Democrats, giv- . b. th fright and t~r.ew her, ·~nd , iu falling her ' 'Iilacs: Cashme1·cs or any kind of Black or V l , 
scoundrel pamed "llyron H. Robb," wh,., 1 th I ti J • . llon mear,t any one t mg more an an- foot caug-ht m the stirup anll. slfe; •as F•mcy D 5 G d. · n -.,.e-has been using the United States llfails · ng c · a er" c ear ma.Jority of t!Jrec other, it was the repeal of, the .Republican dragged al;iont tlyenty-fiye yard~, au~ ' sus- ' , re s 00 , . • , v V 1.i, Beaver, Single and Double Shawls 
of Latest Importations. votes in the Senate i11 1879. R · J ,1 ·r h D · · d · · · b t t~ 1 · b t · for all sorts of fraudulent schemes. There csiuuptLOn ,aw; an.,c.1 i e cmocrat,c tame sc,•ere lllJUri~s a ou 4e ,icac •, . 11 1l'ho lmgeat•finrst and c:lteapast stock of is scarcely a paper in Ohio but what has Representatives frqm Oltio heed the voice the grou~d.o,er whic1, thl'. 11.or.se ~ah lierng '@! th c ' . . t B • · " & s . ,, The Incoming Legislatnre. smooth, 1t 1 thought herlaJUne:'\ are nly .. . 0 ,{ape, 18 a rownu1c petrj s, 
been swindled by this fellow Rohb. Send oHbe people, they will ·1ose· no time in temporary, . JSdrton corner. • O12-w-! DRESS GOO HS, \VITH 
him up. We cordially iudorsc every word of this bringing lbi$ about'. Where is General L . 'M 1 t '"' <l J • · GALI.OH TRUUIIXGS TO ~IATCH. 
1.Jfiii'J" Hon. Rufus P. Ranney, of Cleve-
land, hn.s also been named for the United 
States Senatol'ship, Judgo R.annoy i• a 
man oflarge heart and larger brain; bnt 
we feel confident, from .his high ~haracter 
and extreme motlesty, that ho will never 
enter into" personal scramble for that or 
any other office: 
r.e- l\Ir, Duker, the Democratic candi-
date for Senator in the Cleveland district, 
will contc~t the seat of IIIr. Curtis, Repub-
from the Holmes County F111~ncr, w'µose E ·wiog? ,. .. - e~ns .i: Y~, a 0 .i..reasu_rer, an_ < · · TJiC ~qw-Dre.::;.-; aud Uloak making room 
editor, Judge Estill, is a member of the -~--·-~--- T. Smith • Ilic Audi\<'~ of ,;l.nglaize Cou:ity/ . <ippqsitc thorostOfficc, o,·er lhe Domestic 
Legislature. He sa.vs : The incomin" lif2r' A1e1:k R-eed,- ilroprietor of the To· were Saturday · arrmgn~d .before Ju~gf Sewino-.. j'rlaohinco o!llce. All kin do ofgnr-
" · · Philps, charged on1'ourrndwtments w1t4 · _ " . , ~ . Legislature ,,ants to repeal the Registry lcdo Blade and ('q;,111wrcial, n.nd Postmas· embezzling fron\ lhe"County 'J.lroasury $25 _ rrmnts for .L::vi,es aucr L:hikl:-en, made up 
and several other hwa, pass the ~pprcpria- ter at Toledo, has made an assignment for 000. l'rlyers pload guilty, nnd , wa~ se~- in ' !hi! ht~st styles'. and be,t of work 
tion, elect :i goo,l and true· Demo.era€ th'<; benefit of hl:I cr£di\ors,. owini, tq suits tcnced to three ,Y":~i;s in the Penjtq11ti.ary ,l{,J~ •~~,,{ef',l. 1\l~a (.hc.lat.c:,t 1i'altcrns con-
United States Senator and adjourn hy . the b,eing li:s:>ught,, ag:µn~t him for unpaid at haril lab9r, Smith pleaqcd. '.Dot 1,µi lty 'l;tartt),r1rwit on lrn□ds. '· Please gil'ell iM 
15th of }larch. If tliis is not done some- debts t-0 tho amouakof so1.1io $60,000 or an<! hif C"IBe ~·as I co,r}'n~J°d ~li~&i Jex; a ,;all. . .· Miss J. A, CLOSE. 
b d II ,;:70,000. It i·s ," ,•ei·o b.-' ''""e of ba11k· term o our . n . eat t II ; on,. , r, O.,c; 26w3. • o y wi raise ~. bit of a row. ,~e want • " , "" '";'. he was rcmandM tp jail ·r, .,, r , ' I • ' • ' 
no old dead-heads to hang on 'till cqo1 ruptc,. ·~~-~ ~· - 1\ sad dflciaent 'dccurretl i!t · Wa <lo; ;" (!)i<~ls '.or $3. ,0, S,!f.,~, $/j and 86.50 
A full line of 'i\7 ool Fringes, Black and Fancy Silks belo,v 
Jobbing Prices, much less in price tbun e\·cr shown upon 
this market. Ladies Knit Jackets. ,v ool Shawls, 
Scarfs, Facinations, in an endless variety. 
11.Nll.".,I.N'J'S' l\"00'1;, ·sA.('liS, u1<:.&:i>'1:-1U.&DE ('I.OAl{S', 
A ND SUl'l'S, Etc,, .Etc; 
In Black and Colored Cashmeres I Defy All Competition. 
. . . 
)It. Yernon, Oct. l9•wJ 
TI'O~DER UPON WONDEU, Administi·ator's Sale. 
i;&- The )lundhestcr Sa,1ngs Dank, of ~i"','n, who claims. to have received a ,~a-
.Allegheny City, is thd Ja~st victim of Jonty of twenty-ei~ht votes. Enough mis-
Sherman's ruitlotu policy. The deposits takes haYc been discovered to show that 
amount tcJ 1,bout $100 000 "'b,ich will l\I'r. Baket' had :;. clcnr and undoubkd ma-
probably be made good, 'as the stqcJ<hold- joritr of \'Otes. 
- --------:......-
planting to get $5 a day out of the State. ~ When Stru.ii~r:,.,ttbe,vs went cln Marion co11uly, 9,,e ,lay J.#t weq(/' :&J:\·. at , _lcr's ;,k~s than .co,h o.f the 1natcria!. 
We hal'c too many laws now, and want lo Wasli,i,11)1:t~n .fo f:e.ufo the stole~ Prcsl- and Mr.s. Alp1rnus 1Iiliec_wrnhto a_, 11,1.u,r1 ·, Thellurgcsfa)lcl cheapeststoc!cof Uncler-
less instead of more. 'Iae main thing is to dcncy for Hayes, Za9f1 l'\,aq,111er's Com- al,-le'!nng a~ home h)·o htt/e g!r l',-ag~d, ~: ; hi;t/ :m\l i;/rall'c,rs in ihc city at Studier's. 
hai-c lc!ss ta,s:ntion and more official hon- l:" . .,.. ~p~clJ,,.eJ,y nwe '! 11 '1- ~•::.: y,cars. Aftc~lC\'v• ' ··' 
mittec agr.ced to entertain him at Wwm- rng home the cluldren went to al\ :.dJom- -;r--n"T 
estY· Jcy's, where a bill tif$900 was.run up in a ing geld to play w,ith fl, ))llt pig. A ],~age I! Roiul Notice-. 
f, d ~ ta, tb f\ t 1 d r farrr: gate between two lleJP,s ,~.. reach.ca, mKERE "\\' iU 1,~a 11ctition: prCBfJilll;:'d to tho 
Our Cougrei;sio)lal District. ew,_ a)S, ;n,i, '~n.o,w . ': ,..ar y e.a ers are h h . th h·1a • ·, to . .ll" C01Df11ii'Si</fffi'• of Kuox C(>Unly, Ohio, at 
squealin~ a~9,11,t its pllymcn(. Th.is is dis- IV .en, peTr haps,!, ; 01L' rhen go. and ' 1" t(!,eir ,Qef(\lll}jo~~"''iov o(l67i. pray in~ for the 
'Ihe vote in this (9th) Congressional fiµ swrng.- e ga e 'f ~o t e groqu , 9/lrry- cxtenS1on ofthc Wm. lfannllon road in hlor-
bistri:Ct ror'GoYernor, at the rpcent elec- grace .. ·_ I --------'-- ]n.11 ben~i•th it.s weight the cld'T5t·girl, kUi- gan townshi12, fro1 ·1s western terminus "' 1.he 
Gii;en away-.. \.. ~trnnge, mysterious and IN PURSCA.XUE of an onlcr of the rrobatc 
most e.xtraordi11tu~· Book, entitled "THE BOOK I Court of Knox County, Uhio. 1 will offer 
OJ..' ""\Vo~DEns." Containiug,: with 1luruerous I for ~ale at r•ub]ic A uctiou, on 
cnrfous1)iCtodt\J. Ulustra.tions, the my-stcries of F,~iday JVm.,•enWer 30tl, ..u,<71 
the Heavens aml Earth1 Natural aud Super• , ? ' ~ Natural, Oddities, ,vhimsical, Strange Curios• at 10 o. clock, fo.reuoon, upon the prcrn,~es, the 
ities, \\·itches and ,vitchcraft, Dreams, Super- f~llow1n~_clescnbcd rc:1.l. estat.~, ~nnatc u~ the 
stitions, Absur<lities, Fabulous, E.Uch·antment, villarr,e.oi _!\loan~ lloll.r,.111 the County of Kuox, 
etc. 111 or<ler that all may sec this curio.m, natl :S~te of 01110,. to ,vJt: . er s arc indivi<lunlly liable. 
@"The m,ljotity for den. Jabez W. 
Fitch for Li,:uteuant tlo,c,nor, is 27,324, 
or nearly •1,000 more than the majority for 
Ilishop. Tun't it nliqut time that some en-
terprising rAJr:-spnpar wa;; starting ll1r. 
l'itcli for United 8tlltes Senator? 
Tft3r Gen. Sherwood, of the 'folcdo 
Journal, forn1erly Rcpublicau Secretary of 
State; and subsequently mcnnber of Cou-
g,·ess from the Toledo district, calls U].Jon 
the Republican State c~nir1Ll ~ornrnittcc of 
Ohio to meet and rep1\d\ate Ilaycs. 
r-.Ar Tho Co\umbtm Journal is authority 
for tlw s~atemont thnt the Toledo Commer-
cfol, b.· :- ,t irorc a Republican paper, is to 
ba sold to D,:111~cr11tic capitalist.-friends 
of lion. Frank n. Uurcl-and is to bolierc-
11ftcr pui.lishod a.;:. Dclltocrutic journal. 
llS'" 11r. Tilden tnlked Ycry bclii'gercnt 
in his Saturday night serenade speech . If 
he had manifestecl a little more backbone 
,,hen he and.his friend Hewitt permitted 
the Republican leaders to steal the Presi-
dency, the result might have been differ-
ent. Dlnster will be of no avail now. 
~Edwin W.Stonghton, of:li'cw York, 
1\'ho took an active part in the larceny of 
the Presidency, ·has heen rewarded by His 
Fraudulency by being appointed Envoy 
Extraordiilary and l\1ini5ter Plenipotenti-
ary of the United States to Russia. 
--------~ ~Ir. lfayes will disco\'er, before he 
is very much older, that.he cannot carry 
out the Dcm9cratic policy toward• the 
f'fonth, and at the same time maintain the 
confidence of the Renublican party. He 
cannot ser,c Goel and :Hammon, 
lions W.'.13 n.s follows: ,. e-w fron-.. _rr,,,'V~rit ,, 'J.',1 feweu,. • altPough 1ng her rnstantly . . M"'" • .141 r.<1 ~r Mount VcrY\O.l ,qn_s:Lf ew.~rk. r9ad ·west on the 
:., f - 1Vesley Gttyer of Paie;,,tine,. eigqt follo:vrng rou\1', v,z Begunnn,; at the wcitcrn 
Bishop. 
Delaware . .... ......... .. .. .. .. 2001 
Hardin .......................... 2724 
~:~i~~:·.·.·.-.·.:·.:·.·.·.·.·.·.:::·.:::·.:·.: ~gzg 
Morro""·•···· ................... 1045 
Union...... ... .................. 19~•1 
}Veal. 
2383 
272-l 
26,% 
1534 
1942 
~530 
1.:1;100 13i01 
It will thus be seen that if Congressmen 
had bee,n elected this yenr the Democrr.cy 
would have carded this district by a ma-
jority of 708. 
The Mnjorities, 
The majorities for the different cancli-
datc-J on the State ticket. were as follows ; 
Bie;.hop 0\· 01· 'Yest.. ........................... .... 22,GSO 
Fitch 0i'cr Yogeler .............................. 27,288 
Okey O\·er Johnson ........... : .... ..... ........ . 20,0-19 
Fanning OYer Crowell ....... , ............... .... 17,091 
Pillars o,·er No.sh ..... ........ .• ........... ... ... 17,851 
Burns over Lukcns ..................... .. ....... lS,~902 
Pres~cnt o (he .Eric-Haihrny, 11-'ith a sat- . , '. . . _ - . rernnn, of sshd l:Ianulton i-oaa; theuce on tho 
arr of $25,000, Htill -clr.ims Zanes1'ille as nnlcs west o~ Greet ville, wM call~ to ltis Jine,\l,irnl\oi:; t)1<>-l011ds of Alh4rt Sperry and 
door at seven o'clock ,vel!nostlay e,-ening, <David ,yaua~e and H. II. Ye.Lain and said 
his hol'l\'c ; atd he\fo¢ sbrrlc of bis friends where fort)" maskeclJ>ers@. hM anet, ·who D, Vli'.Hnce to._ poi~t .or\ what is kuo.-n as. the 
think thnt he i& the dark, hqrsc that will fired seven balls into his bcidy, k1lllng lih!l ·f•nl);'"!"~•·ond · uw1(lrng Morgap a11d Miller 
be entered 9n . the Seuatol'i:t1 m•;e-coursc instantJy .. He and .his .fa111iJ:r we:e· \n ~lid £,fN ']ll~r 1. MANY PETITIONERS, 
repute, bemg chatg·ed with stoahng · ,nth 0 '· - " 4 · ·--· ___ . _ 
at the eleventh honr, :rnd sweep the pools. - -- -
complicity in the prevlol1s. attempt~ a· A.tta:chmcnt :Notice. 
tfif' Gcl)ernl J:unc• .}I. Comly, Jlliuisier 
lo !hc. llmtaifah. Islands, lias r6ached bis 
de.stination, ar.d entered UJ;>Oll the dis-
charge of his official clntieil. Upon being 
prcsenteu t0 the King he delivered a yery 
luLndsdmc 'Epcech, t6 which the King re-
plied in pleasing and 
1
flatterin9 term::i. 
1::3" Kcnator Patterson, of South Caro-
Jinn stands a rnry good chance of being in-
vited to step dm'.'n and out. Fifty ex-
members of the Li,gi~lature that elected 
him havotestifie(l that be bribed them, 
sassination of lawyer David Pntnam, hr- ,. ,,,. 1 D 01 1 ,., • • t I rJ ( · It. I 1· . t TIJ , t , 1 son u ng 011 , ... umrnis ra pro . arr SU . mg_ h( ies, o C. CTO a~c _ n C0rr~c 1/cDonald, ucc'u., l'laiutitt: w. U. H. }leD011-
conclus1ons as to who co'fl'!mitt-ecl the mur- nld ])~fondant. 
der. There is great excitement., ·aufl in- J3ofore John J). Ewi11g1 Ju!-tic.:e ofthc Pcnct..• 
censed indignation at the blob'dy outrage of Olin ta ti township, Knox oouniy, 01.tio. 
wherever taked of; QN tha.,tl• day ofOolober, A. D., J8i7, said 
J1Ls;J.ce 1ssuod rm oi;d1::1· of attachment in 
th~ a.boYe n.ctlon fol' the sum of $47 .62, and $25 
.e®- 1Ve uotice,..,vith pleasure, the re-
election of our old and va1ued frion(], Abel 
Hart, Esq., to the Ohio House of Repre-
sentatives, from Knox county. From early 
childhood we have known l\Ir. Hart, and 
we acknowledge no better boy, a~ we kuow 
him now one of the 15est of men,-1/'i,fon 
Co. Journal, 
probable cost,. 
~·. C. Coor1rn1 Att-0 n1e~· for Plaintiff. )Tov. 2-w3 
BEATTY l'IAXO, O!tC:.\K best. J/2f" Look! 
St.u·Ping News! Organs, 12 stops $5.'). Pianos 
only $130, eosi $530. Cir. Free, D, F. Bealty 
Wµshington 1 N. J. ' 
book\ the publishers have resol,·ed to give it Lot" o. ~' nmn·a;-1, ed at ................. . 
nway to all that desire to sec it. Addrc,;:s by 0 , ......... ·•• ·· ••••·· 
li0.00 
50.00 
2.i.00 ;;o.oo 
~J.00 
20.00 
25.W 
2.) .00 
2.).00 
3.5.00 
~5.00 
35.00 
33.00 
25.00 
2.,.00 
10.00 
25.00 
~0.00 
800.00 
lu0.00 
postal card, F. GLEASON & CO., 738 Wasli- .1~• ................... . 
ingtou Street, Boston, Mas~. 33; ::::::::: ::::::::::: 
Dissolution. 34., ................... . 
35, · · ··· · ·· ········•·· N OTIC~ is hcrcb:, given that the parb;cr-nerslnp Uetween J'ohn E. Hunt and Eli, 
i~1 Sharrmeck, under the name and firm of 
Hunt & Co.·in the Grocery busines~, is thisda\· 
dissoh·ed by mutual consent. The l>usineSs 
will be continued l)y Elijah Sharpueok, n11 
u~tcs and accounts to be f:lid to hi~\ 
.TOTIN E. IIUN1, 
ELIJAII SUARPNEl'K. 
Mt. Vcr.:1011, Oct. 111·1s11. 
No\·. 2-w3"-1-
37, ..... , .. ~ .......... . 
38, " .. ................. . 
-tq, ...... ............. . 
41, ...... .... .... . ... . . 
4•> .............. .. .. .. 
-13: ···•••··· ......... . 
·?~, .................. .. 
,>U, .... .. ............ .. 
Ut, . . ................. . 
OSI ..... ............. . . 
,')9, ................... . 
- Lo1f;N'o.60 u.nd 6J 1 whh h ou'-c:on ....•... 
~~frof:;ftc;~ Lot No. 69, " 
C:1t:1log:11e. ]t CO:l· 
taim'l ,·illunblcinfur. 
rn~Uon ror f>'\-' <•r.,• 
})C'l'~Oll C0l\l('ln• 
r:!t~!1r n~\l? nrll~:; 
for l)ersonnl, family 
or c.~riculrnml 1:S<'. Ft'<'C to nny Adllre!J. 
liO!\"TGO:::J:ER";l' 1.ITARD 4 CO., 
Orl;lnal Gr::i.ncc Supply ITousc, 
227 ,t z.,g Walla.,,\ .Aue., CHICAGOi i.a. 
$15J0.OC 
T.ER).I.S Ob' SALI:.-Onc•!hird cash on day of 
1ale; onc•thir<l ju one yeur1 and onc•thirU iu 
two years with interest and mortgtigc notes on 
prcmil50S soM. to seoure <leforrcd payments. 
JOHN STRAl:SE ~ .\dm'r. of ~{nry Gnrdine't1 doc'd. Oct. 26-wa 
THE BANNER. 
MOUNT VERNON, ................. NOY. 2, 1877 
LO~.IJL BREVITIES. 
- The B. & 0. road is now runniug nn 
oyster train 11.aily. 
- Diptheria of a malig11n11t form pre· 
vails in Zanesvill e. 
- Railroad freights, both East and 
\Vest, haYe been advanced. 
-:-- The Mansfield Directory has been de· 
liYered to the subscribers~ It is said to be 
well gotten up. 
- The little town of St. Louisville, 
J,iekiug county, has nn arnatuer monthly 
paper, called The Comet. 
- A globe gas lamp has been placed on 
tlte corner of lligh and Gay streets, at the 
Episcopal church property. 
- The Columbian sensibly remarks that 
••a Catholic paper does more ·goocl in a 
Catholic family than plug tobacco." 
- The ''X cw Deparh1rc11 is the name of 
n. new brand of really superior five cent 
cigar. that nre on sale at Dr. Green's Drug 
Store. 
-The Dela.wart! Granc.1 Jury, at its lute 
seJsion, found forty·three indictments, 
covering about alt the crimes known lo the 
laws of Ohio. 
- The old frame building on the cor·· 
ncr of MulbGrry and Vine streets, has at 
last been condemned by the City Council, 
and will at once be torn down. 
- ~Ir. nielvin Wing has treated h isrcs• 
idence on the corner of Gay 'and High. 
streets to a couple of coals of paint, which 
adds immensely to its appearance. 
-_Dr. A. J. Erwin, of i\Iansfield, has 
been appointed to the position of Surgeon 
of the B. & 0. Railroad. He is spoken of 
as a gentleman well qualified for the posi• 
tion. 
- The i\It. Gilead Sentinel has discornr· 
eel that there i,; nothing in the game law 
to prohibit newspaper subscribers from 
paying their subscriptions at any season of 
the year. 
- The Clark County Grand Jury in• 
dieted seventy·two p~rsons, at their late 
session, for selling liquor contrary to law. 
The fines brought a considerable um of 
money into the treasury. 
- That prince of landlords, Rush Field, 
Esq., has purchased the interest of his 
father•in·law (P. P. Myers, deceased ) in 
that popular hotel, the ,viler E _ 1se, 
Mansfield. Huccess to him. 
- The new law office of Messrs. i\lcin• 
tire & Kirk, on High street, opposite the 
Court House, 'l'ill be one of the handsom-
est and most convenient in the city. It 
will soon be ready for occupancy. 
- Bro. Thompson, of the Dclawa:re /ia· 
zette, is writing some· very interesting let-
ters from Tmrytown, Maryland, the home 
of his yon th, and where bis venerable 
mother. aged 65 years, still rcside;5. 
- Mr. James Roger, has taken a release 
of the N ortou Mills. His forrnet partner, 
l'Ir. Brent, has subleased tho larg,i_ mill, 
while Mr. R. will run the little mill. We 
wish both gentlemen the greatest success. 
- Robert ~IcWnde's Company played 
in The Fem, at Kirk Hall, Tuesday even• 
ing, to :1 small house, under the auspices 
of the Dramatic Association, who did not 
realize very much out of the spe'culation. 
-)Ir.XX. llill, in imitation of other 
enterprising citizens, is going to have a 
handsome iron front in bis store-room, ear-
ner of Main and Gambier streets. Other 
substantial irnprov~menls arc also con-
templated. 
- S. N. Co◊k's new military drama, 
P"11t Blr,ck, will be produced at Frederick· 
town, this (Tb~rsday) evening. Amoug 
the l\lt. Vernon amatucra who will assist 
in the performance, aro W. A. Qr nob, L . 
G: Hunt and J. ::II. Roberts. 
- Comparntil'ely few persons hal'c nl· 
ready paid their semi·annu al taxes, ut 
the many wilLput off the day of reckoning 
with the Treasurer to the last moment, 
and will then curse him roundly if ho 
acts the penalty fixerl by law. 
- Zaoesdlle Signal: Harry Horkhci-
mer w:is paid the song little sum of $650, 
last week, by the agent of an accident in• 
s,1rance COlllpany, as compensation at the 
rate of $2•5 per week for the time he was 
disab1ed by accident, last spring. 
- Ilro. W. G. Beebe, of the )IL Gilead 
Register, feeling too happy to contain him· 
self, after the late election, went right off 
and got married to Mi0 s Bertie Vorbie,i, 
- and the happy couple started immediately 
on a bridal tour to Washington City. 
- The Fredericktown Jil·ee Press claims 
that that town lakes the lead ot l\f t. Ver· 
non, Loudonville, lletlville, Mt. Gilead 
and Cardingto·u in the grain trade. \Vhy 
didn't the editor incl,ufo Chicago, Cincin• 
nati, Ankneytown and s~u Francisco? 
- Mr. Joseph :Milless has removed his 
Olothing Store to the elegant and commo• 
dious storeroom just fitted up by Dr. 
'\Voodwa,rd in his large block, corner of 
Main ancl Vine strce1s, where he has open· 
ed a magnificent stock of Ready-made 
Clothing and Furnishing Goods. 
- The place to put your new plug bat 
when you go to church bas not yet been 
found, and it continues to be dragged 
round by the ladies dresses, . trampled on 
by the usher, and sat upon by th.e fat wo· 
man. 
- Died , on the 22d ult., in San l~ran• 
cisco, Cal., of typhoid fever, Wbitfielq 
Bryant Headley, grandson of Samu.el Bry• 
ant, of this Yiciuity. The body is cm• 
balmed, and was shipped on last Monday, 
at 8 o'clock, A. M.,' lo Fredericktown for 
interment. · 
- The venerable Arcul.,ishop Purcell, 
(as we learn fron, the Catholic Columbian) 
lately visited the X orthcrn portion of the 
Arcbdiocese, and iu twenty-nine churches' 
he conJirmed eight 0lrnndrcd aucl ;eventy 
persons. He is now in the 46th. year of 
his Episcopacy. 
- A lean, lank, ·cudavcrou:; and over-
grown boy, and a not orerly·attractiYe fe-
male, were "hoofing H" around tho bench-
es in Kirk Hall, for several nights last 
week, supposed to be engaged in a walk• 
ing match, greatly to the delight of a lot 
of urchins who were present. 
•-The ,vool Growers' Conrni1tiou, l\t 
Steubenrillc, !Sn the 8th of NoYember, 
promises to be an intc,·esting and profita-
ble meeting. The G rangers, cepccally, 
nre expected to send delegates from all 
parts of the State. The Co11Yention -will 
probably be in sBsion lwo clays. 
- One cl:ty lusl week two nrdcnt and 
gushing young people who had not yet a;. 
rived nt their m::0orit ie~\ attempted an 
elopement. The mother of the girl, a 
widow woman, applied to Sheriff Gay, who 
after some search, found tho wayward girl, 
and restored her. to her maternal roof. 
- A st!mo-flagging pavement is to be 
placed iu front of all the store rooms on 
Main street from Hill's property up to Dr. 
Ward's Drug Store, which will embrace 
the stores of 13r.ldwin, the Hatter, Sam. 
McFadden, W. B. Rus.;;ell, Dosh :11Ieacl, 
Browning & Sperry and W. :U:. Young. · 
- Last night was All Ha\low·cen. Did 
any one find cabbage stalks nt their front 
clQOrs, this mor11 i ng? 
- We ha Ye meager iritcU.igcnce of the 
su,lden death of ~Ir. George Turner, of 
Fredericktown, which occurred on Friday 
last, after :t fow hours' illncs'.1• Deceased 
was :111 exemplary qitizcn, nnd one of the 
!roding merchants of that place. 
___..: l'herc is no city of its size in Ohio, 
probably, whose streets nrc so amply pro· 
vided with gas light, ns Mt. Vernon, and 
the contrast between the Egyptian dark• 
ness thnt prevailed a year ago and the 
present bright and busincss•li ke appear· 
ance of our city by night, is 'luite refresh-
ing. . 
- A minstrel trou pe has been organized 
in the city, composed entirely of local ta!• 
ent, and will shortly make its appearance 
before the footlight s. Prof. Tbomas's cor· 
net bane! will assist in the performance, 
and furnish tiie orchestm music. A short 
tour among neighboriug towns i~ contem-
plated. 
- In accordance with a suggc~tion from 
the Il.\NXER, the City Council ortlcr'ecl the 
old brick rookery opposite the Court 
House, which has hecn in such" danger· 
ous condition, to be razed to the ground. 
and workmen nrc now engaged doing the 
same, under direction of a committee of 
City Father,. 
-Thos. F. Kirk, besides acting in the 
capacity as bane! leader and direcln for 
several cornet baud's in and about Pitts· 
burg, is now the regnlar employed amuse· 
ment critic for tl)e Sunday Critic of that 
city-.-Canlo11 Democrat. i\Ir. Kirk is n 
former ll{t. Vernon bor, and learned "the 
art prescrv::..tivc" · in the B.ANX.F.R office 
over 20 yi;ars ngo. Ilia old friends here 
will alway;; be ploaHcd to hear of his pros-
perity. 
LOC.IJL PEnso.,wr,s, 
- ::\Ir. Xick S. R eese and wife left on 
Tuesday for Philadelphia, where th ey will 
make their future home. 
- l\Ir. " ' · C. Sapp hw, returned Crom 
New York, where ho purchased a sp lendid 
stock of Fall and Wintc.r Goods. 
- Hon. ,v. G. LeDuc, Commissioner 
of Agric11lture, has our thanks for a co;:,y 
of the Agricultural Report for 18i6. 
- Al{red C. Shoup, foreman job depart• 
menJ of the Jefferstm City (:Uo.) TJ".ibune, 
has been visiting friends in the city. 
· :_ Mr. Chas. A. Bechtol, who has been 
employed forse,cral years as express me;;-
senger on the Bee Line road, is now on a 
Yisit to California. 
- Zanesville Signal : :.U rs. Samuel Ism· 
~I, of l\It. Vernon, a resident vf this COUil · 
ty half a century ago, was ,,biting fricuds 
in this city, last week. 
- The R ~ ·. Gewgc. W. Pepper, pastJr 
o{ the G;zy •trc t lcthodist Ch1irch, wiil 
preach a. sermo11 nex imH.ln.y evening on 
"~Iodern Sffri n li~m.' 
- ,{r,:Ihllil111& Ic c, df'Stm·k county, 
spent S:. nlay <l Snntla:,' at the rcsi· 
dc11ce of l)i m li r•in-la.w; )Irs. C. :\I. 
Cnm t I!, ·u t ' 6h c city. 
-of. nJWnu, of Kenyon College, at· 
teuded a I mi , < acliYo pa.rt in the 
Stark ounly Teaclie,s' Institute, which 
met at Canton, October l5lh to 10\h. 
- Our fellow· iU,.cu Judge '.llontgom· 
cry, re civ<;d 4,57? \'O cs for Judge of the 
1,uprcme Ccmr,. '.Phis shows that t)lc l)ro-
hibition party i drnneing ckwarcl,,. 
- Tlie Re,·. Fi. B.1leil, lntc pastor of'thc 
Congr' ,ttionnl Chur.ch at )laustickl, has 
lnct with a YCry cordial 1'eccption froui his 
future p1td::;hloners at .Kn. as City, ... Io. 
- Elijo.11 0~ Lybarger was called to bis 
home at l\Iillwood lust week, from bis post 
f dn~y at the l'bilo Ilorure, on nc'emmt of 
1 s riot ilhi>s., of !.tis dnughtrr Rhod", 
withJyphoid foyer 
~ B,o. Dn, Fi.sher, o! the. Rardin 
County JJenncral, is a canridatc for Jour-
nal, Clerk of the, qna,.c and be ougb to 
Ji ¥ i, if com, onry Jlutl'sbnnd Dem c• 
racy nrc any recommendabions. 
,.An:dy"lcran · co, of the..Columbus 
Journal, has r eturned to his post, after an 
abs~c f abo\! t11·0 mo·ntbin Calfornia, 
with "recuperated energy born of the gra· 
cious'1ailuence.t1 of tlic golden shore/' ns 
one of his "dcpntica'' e reSl!iesit. 
End of·tlle B~rgin Case. 
All hope for t he escape of Bergin is now 
. 0l'Cr. The Supreme Court of Ohio, in the 
matter of np'plication for a new ttial, 
made by defendant's counsel, llIC!<Srs. l\Ior• 
gan & Koons, on Tuesday decided against 
the motion, so that no ne,-.:: trial will be 
granted. This is an end of-f:!:! case, so-far 
aa the Courts are concerned. The decision 
of tho l{no.x. Common -Pleas, ordering the-
execution of Bergin ou the 7th of Decem· 
ber, fi,·e weeks from this day;will be car-
ried out, unless the sentence is commuted 
by Go,·ernor Young to imprisonment for 
life, w'hich is not probable, as we m1der• 
stand the Governor has made it a role not 
to interfere with the action of the courts in 
capital cases. 
William S. Bergin, · the murderer of 
Thomas McBride, mr,y as well make up 
his mind at once that his life.tenure is 
drawing rapidly ton close, and that he 
will hrwe to expiate bis great crime upon 
the ,cntlold. 
City Comzctl. 
The Council met on nionday night pur• 
suant to adjournment. 
Minutes of last meeting read and ap• 
proved. 
The Committee to whom was referred 
the matter of the width of Norton street, 
between High and Chestnut, report that 
Norton street. between said points, was 
originally laid out only 40 feet wide, and 
that Mr. Worley, after be .made purchase 
of property on East side of said street, 
permitted the city to nse 26 feet of said 
property, and he now asks the city to· fix 
the width at 66 feet, instead of 86 feet, the 
present width. 
On motion the City Solicitor wa.s direct-
ed to take the necessary legal steps to va• 
cnte ns much of K orton street, between 
High and Chcstnu.t, as to make the same 
66 feet wide. 
The re.Port of the Fire Wardens in rela• 
lion lo the condition of the building on 
thc.south•west corner of Mulberry and 
Vine, was referred to the City Solicitor, 
with instructions to condemn the same. 
A pay ordinance was passed embracing 
the followi ng bills : 
Thos. George ...... ....... . .......... ........ ...... $46 50 
Wm. Weanr ...................................... 46 50 
Wm. Alling ............................ ............ 48 50 
HeDry Cooper.... ... ........... ........... .... ... 46 50 
C. ,v. Koous ........................... , ........... 63 50 
D. C. Lewis ....................................... . 44 00 
0. Welshyrner .................................... 27 00 
John P. Kelly .................................... 18 00 
James Lace ....................................... 31 92 
Thomas Woodhull.............................. 4 35 
F. ::-{. Bunn ....... · ...................... :......... 1 50 
Bartlett & Floyd .................. .... .......... 51 84 
W . E. Jackson ............. .. ..................... 36 00 
Mr. Lafeuc................ ........... ... .......... 2 50 
Ou mption of::llr. Bunn, the Str.e.et Com-
m issioucr was ordered to bring Blackman 
alley lo a grade corresponding with the 
grade of Coshocton street. 
Mr. )loore mo,·ed that a gas post be 
placed on tlie Public Square, at the cor· 
ncr of the Raymond build.log. Lost. 
'l'he Committee to whom w. referred 
the mailer uf renting a room for armory 
purposes was discharged from further con· 
sideration of the same. 
}Ir. Bnnn moved that ,he Ordinance 
Committee be instructed t9 report an Or• 
dinance, fuin~ the licens(} for selling bug• 
gies on the public treets, 1,y on•residents 
of the city, at $5 for each buggy sold. · 
On motion of lllr. Hildreth cornerstones 
were onlered to be placed at the Monu• 
m'tnt on Public-Bquarc, in·order t-0 .Protect 
the same, and l\Iessrs. Kellffi" nnd Baker 
were appointed a commltte to superintend 
the ,York. 
On motion an adjournment took place 
for ouc week. 
Sudden lleatlJ of John Beaty. 
How a Smart G1·anGtr Come It Ove1· a 
Doctor. 
.8ccident 1ii a . Well. 
On Friday last, a young mamed John 
Johnson, was seriously hurt while work• 
ing ill a well on the premises of Rev. 0. 
II. Newton, on High street. I,i' order to 
get purer water, nnd a greater flow of the 
same, the well had been sunk ten feet 
deeper, and w bile engaged ill the _exca va• 
ting, a good sized portion of the wall gave. 
in, falling UJJ(!_ll Johnson, who was in the 
act-<:>f ~hoveling, causing the force of the 
handle to come in contact with bis body. 
thereby breaking one of hi s ribs., which 
penetrated his lungs. He was reco,vered 
from the well, and taken to his home on 
North Gay street, where meJical assist• 
auce was rendered him. At first it was 
thought his injuries might proYe fatal, but 
he is now declared out of danger. 
His u.~n1e was Davis, and he resided in 
Liberty township, some eight miles from 
Mt. Vernon. He came here in answer to 
a summons to testify in a case before a 
Justice of the Peace, accepting a ride with 
a neighbor who was coming to town to sell 
a load of g~ain. After his scn·ices before 
te(}J. P. had been concluded, he sought 
for, but cou)d no_tjiud his accommodating 
.neighbor, nor any one else who wns "go· 
ing his way." As the "shades of night 
were falling fast," the forlorn granger 
grew desperate. He had no money in his 
clothes, and "was not going to foot that 
eight miles home if he could help ii." A 
happy thought strnck him. He inquired 
for a physician, and was directed to Dr. 
--, whom he found at his office, when 
h I · · . k l LOCAL lVOTICES. t e fo lowrng conversation too · p ace : I 
"Are you the doctor?" !,osT-Oct. 11th, 1867, a Buggy Robe, 
"Yes, my good man; how c:m I serve betwefn Mt. Vernon and Aaron Lover• 
you?" iclge's on Green Valley road. The Robe 
"Well, doctor, we're expecting an in· -was striped on one side and red on the 
crease in the family, and Sarah Jane, ns other. The finder will please leave it at 
how, that's my wife, has sent me after a J. Hyde's Jewelry Store, Mt. Vernon, 0., 
doctor, an' wants yer to come quick." and oblige. oct26w2 
But the disciple of Esculapius had heai·d 
of Davis before, and k'nowing that he was 
not very good on the pay, referred him to 
a brother physician near by. Dr. No. 2 
Go to Riugwalt & Jennings· for your 
Woolen Yams, Blankets, Flannels, \Vater 
Proofs, etc. 
wasjust going to the country, on a similar Go to Ringwalt & Jennings for your 
mission, and sent Davis to another alievi• Black Silks. oct19~•4 
ator of hnmau misery, who had but latoly 
hung out his shingle, a11d was a com para· 
tive stranger in the community. Nothing 
daunted, the persistent granger sought the 
house, rang the door belt, and was ushered 
iu by Dr. No. 3. He heard the diagnosis 
of the case, and elated at the prospect of a 
$10 fee, told the awaiting granger that he 
wonld go at once. Iu a fl)w minutes, the 
doctor's horse and buggy were at bis ser· 
vice, and after laying in the usual sup· 
ply of instruments and appliances, bis 
granger friend mount,d the seat beside 
him, and away they sped on the eight mile 
drive. 
Ar~i ving at the house, they were met by 
the granger's wife, who saluted her bus· 
band in the following language : 
"Well, you old1>rute, this a pretty time 
of night to be coming home to your wife 
.nnd children; and I suppose you're drunk 
n the bargain." 
The husband slunk · away-iu the dar~-
ness, and tho doctor looked aghast ns he 
said: 
."Madame, are you not in the family 
way, and did you not send for a doctor to 
relieve you?" 
"No! I am not," · was the emphatic re-
ply, "and the best thing you can: do is to 
relieve me of-your-presence,I suppose you 
are the one that gets my man drunk." 
The doctor' waited to hear no more, but 
got into his buggy _and drove toward~ 
home. Ite is a Christian gentleman, and 
riot giyen to rofanity; bnt the people-liv· 
ing in that neighborhood say that for- sev· 
era! clays after the uoc r's visit the at-
mosphere smelt very strongly of brimstone. 
Sllall the Jrrac'lltne Shops \be Sl<trt«l? 
A few weeks ago a movement as made 
among our citizens to aid in the purchase 
of the suspended shops at tho lo ·er elld 
of town, ~nd we are pleased to note that it 
h.is within the last clay or two received a 
new impetus. A number of our business 
men, mechanics and others, have subscrib• 
ed towards making JlP the necessary 
Browning & Sperry are selling more 
goods than ever before. \Vhy ? Because 
they have a larger stock, bought for cash 
down, and are sellin1\::at a,ices lower than 
their competitors. .Norton corner. 
TIIERE is no better place to purchase 
good Boots and Shoes at moderate prices, 
than at the extensive establishment of 
Thomas Shaw & Co., corner Main and 
Gambier streets. There are Shoes, for 
ladies, for ge~tlemen, boys, misses and for 
children, in great variety. This firm have 
just made arrangements with the manufac• 
turcrs to keep constantly on hand a full 
stock of the celebrated 
WALKER 
BOOTS. 
They have also just received over 200 cases 
Ruqbcr Goods, purchased recently at the 
great trade sale in Boston, comprising all 
the known styles Boots and Shoes made 
from the pure gnm of South America.-
These goods will be sold at retail at very 
low prices. 
Mens' Rubber Boots, first quality, • $2.75 
1
' H second '' • 2.50 
To the trade who purchase by the case a 
discount of 20 per cent will he made from 
the manufactures' price list. Yon will do 
well not to boy until you haYe looked into 
this model Shoe Store. oct19tf 
Go to :R,ingwalt & J enuings if you want 
n handsome Cloak cheap. Large new 
stock)nst received·at bottom prices. 
Go to Ringwalt & Jennings for any• 
thing and everything in the way of Dry 
Goods where you can buy at bottom prices. 
liusking Gloves at Van ,\.kin's. 19w,'l 
Now you cau select from an immense 
stock of new .Fur. at less than anti war 
prices. Infants Wb.ite Couey Caps, 35 els. 
19w4 C. W. Van Akin, Kirk Block. 
amount, and there remains but a few l,uu• SINGER SEwINo 111ACHINES are on ex· 
dred dollars to be raised. Vhen we con• · hibiiion at J. W. F. Singer's Tailoring Es· 
sider that these magnificent ~hops, if sold tabhsbment. \V. lI. FISHBURN, Agt. 
·out by inches, will soon he a thing of the Go to Ringwalt & J enuings for your 
past, so far as our city is ooncernecl, we' Beaver Cloth Cloakings, both plain and 
think the enterprise of our citizens should fancy:. 
promptly meet the emergency and give Go to Baowuing & Sperry's a~d see the 
their aid to the plan which will ensure largest and best selected stock of Dress 
their retention and operation here. ~ Goods in the city. Norton corner, North 
bnve soon a list of t~ose wh have alre1tdy side of the Pn_blic Bquare. ' 
subscribed and pub)1sh the mb 
Lclt those 'ivbo hav rlot sub 
uring the next day- or two, our 
next issue we hope to i;mblish the names 
of those ;who havcJlla n 1\ t necessary 
amount, 
DON'T }'AIL to examine the Singer Sew· 
ing Machil)e before buying_ any other.-
Seen at A. )!. Fishbnrn's Harness Shop, 
Main stre~t. W. H. FISHBURK, Ag.t, 
Our assortment of Notions, Ties, Gloves, 
Hosiery, &c., is, a.s usual, the most com• 
plete in Mt. Vernon. Norton corner. 
BALDWIN! 
''THE F[A 'l~TER'' 
I-I-as just returued from New York, with an immense @tock of 
J. S. BRADDOCK'S 
R(Al fSTATf [OlUMN . 
·No. 197. 3 20 ACRES, rich, undulating pro.iri9 in Pierce county, Nebraska, eight 
miles from Pierce, the county seat. " 'i ]) i:;eJl 
in 40, 80 or 160 acre lots to suit the purchas-
er at $6 per acre on Jong tim~iscount for 
short time or cash-will tra<le for lnnd in Ohi6 
or suit.able town property. 
N0; 191>. 
~ HOUSE AND LOT, corner San• 
 dusky and Monroe Sts., contain .. 
ing 8 rooms and good cel1ar, good 
well and cistern, coil.l house, etc., fruit trees 
and sbrubcrv-veranda in front o.nd side-all 
in good con~tion anC: a splendid location.-
Price $12Q0-$200 down and $200 per yeo.r. A 
VEJ<Y LIBERAL DISCOUNT for .short time or 
ca,5h. 
---T 11& . NO. 196. 
~"'I ~ ~ • ~ lIOUSE AND LOT, corner :\Ion• ~-~ •  roe and Chester St,. House con• 
from 
tains 7 rooms an<.1 good cellar, we11 
cistern, good stable, fruit, etc. Price $700-in 
payments of $100 down nnd $100 per vear, with 
VERY LlllBRAL DISCOUXT for shor't time or 
cash. 
Bought for 
11ANUF A(YJrURES No. 193. DIRECT f , ) LOTS S8 feet front about 150 feet back in 
• ~ villageof1\-aterford, Knox Co.1 O. Two 
C>UB. LINE 
story house-7 rooms and good cellar-never 
OF failing wnter, with nelr pump-stable, grapes, 
apples and cherries on premises. Also store• 
room 20 by 42 feet with 4 good rooms above i 
also staple stock of goods consisting of grocer-
ies, hardware, drugs, yankee notions, hats, 
caps, etc. Price $3,000 i half down, bn.lance 
one year. Liberal discount for all cash. A 
splendid location for business, being ·a central 
P?int from three county seats, each 14 mile! 
d IBtant. 
HOR-SE 
I~AP 
TRUNKS 
B ANKETS! 
ROBES! 
AND VALISES! 
No. 192. 19 7 ACltES, good timber lsm], in How• ~ n.rd township, 8 miles Korth-cast of 
Mt. Vernon, known as the Duncan tract-two 
dwelling houses; 15 acres cleared; wc:ll water• 
ed by springs; price UO per ncre, on time.-
Liberal discount for cash. \Vill divide in IS THE LARG ES'T, BEST SELECTED AND CHEAPEST tracts of25 acres and upward, to suit purchn-
seni. 
IN CENTRAL OHIO! 
WE RAVE THE LARGEST STOOK OF 
. - . 
Gloves and Mittens, 
Gents' trnaerwear, ana 
No.190. 
AND FOUR LOTS on Enst Vin<1 
street, 1½ story, 4 rooms nnd cellar, 
built two years ogo-price $1200-
11 • $100 down and $100 per year or any 
other terms to suit the 1mrchaser. 
Will trade for small farm. 
101. T wo \aeant lots OD East IIi~li street. Ono of them a. corner lot-price $400 for the 
two in payment& of ONE DOLLAR PER 'WEEK, 
WlTilOUT I~TEREST! ! 
110. 181. 
A Be~utiful Building Lot on Roger, Street, near Gambier Avenue. Price $400, in 
payme,,ts of ONE DOLLAR PERWEEK. 
NO. 182. 
Fine F • h. G a T 43 ACRES on Columbus rond, s miles southwest 0£Mount'Vernon 1 one milo urn1s 1ng 00 s • east of Mount Liberty, a station on the C. Mt. 
V. & C. R. R. ; good soil, every foot of which 
EVER EXHlBITED IN . KNOX COUNTY! 
Owing to om.-bnying in case lots from manufactures we find 
our old room too crowded, consequently have opened 
a branch store under the direction of · 
MR .. PORTE CRANDALL, 
In the Curtis House Blocl,, One Door Below 
the K:uox . (Jounty Bank, 
Where he will be pleased to see hili old friends, REMEMBER 
THE :MAN AND PLACE. 
Baldwin, ''The -llatter,'' 
King's Olti Stand, 3 doors aborn Gamblel' St., mul Curtis House 
Block, one <loor below Knox County Bank. 
iiount Vernon, October 5, 1877•m3 . 
\\°hy sufier w1th Dys1>ep1,:la. or Headache, when they may be speedily cured l>y 
Parker's Gluger 'l."oulc 1 A dose before meals strengthens the appetite, and enables t..he 
stomach to easily digest its food. This pleasant remedy promptly checks Diarrhoea without 
Constf1)atln~ the bowels. Consumptive• find welcome rel ief, and steadily gain 
stren~h from its invigorating prop<:rties. IL is the best remedy for Cou::hs, Colds and 
Sore Throat, and the Aged and those too feeble to bear the cold of winter, find a com-
forting strength in its vitalizing warmth. CranJ.ps, Colle, Dysentery, Flatulence 
and <·hQlera Infnntutu quickly yield to this remedy, and it overcomes Rheumatlew 
and Gout by co.reeling acidity of the stomach and promoting healthy secretions. 
Sold by all Druggists. . 
OHli!Jl HEDGE COMPANY, 
No. 71 North Hiih Street, COLUMBUS, OHIO. 
--oto--
is tillabla-8 acres timber and 35 acres lYell set 
in grass-sugar camp of 150 trees-orchard-
& never.failing spring-l"l·ill exchnnge for oth• 
er property. Pr1ee $50 per acre~ on long time 
-discount for cash or short time. ,vho 
"can't" pay for a farm, with whca.t nt $2.00 
per bushel and potatoes $1.50 ! ! 
NO. 179. A CORNER LOT ou West Yine Streot. Price $300 on payments of ~ per month 
or otllcr terms t-0 smt J>Urthascr. .l nargo.in. 
No. IH. F IRST llORTGAGE NOTES FOR SALE. ,vnl guarantee o.ud make them bear Ten 
~ eeut. interest. 
No. 160. 40 ACRES 'rIMllER L,LND IN COLES County, IJl inoisJ... 4 miles from Ashmore 
on the Indianapolis & ~aint Louis Railroad, 7 
miles from Charleston, the county seat of Cole.a 
county, m a thickly settled neighborhood-is 
fenced on two sides-well watered by a smoll 
stream of running water. Will sell on long 
time at $800 ·with a liberal discount for short 
time or cash, or will exch::mge for property in 
Mt. Vernon, and dift"erence if nny, pnid in cash. 
No.102. G OOD building Lot on Curtis street near to Gny St.-a corner lot. Price $4(10 in pay-
ments of $5 per month or any other terms to 
suit the purcbnsr. llcre is a bargain and an 
excellent chance for small capital. 
No. ll>S. E XCELLENT building Lot corner Ilrow and Chestnut strecta. Plenty of good fru! 
on this lot. Will sell on Jou,: lime at the lo,v 
price of$359 in payment! to.suit the purchn!:cr. 
A bargain. 
No• US. R AILROAD TICKETS bought and solJ & reduced rates. 
No. 138. 
Lot on Oak street, fenced, pi-ice ............ ... $176 
Lot on Oak Rtreet, fenced, price ............... 200 
Lot on Oo..k street, fenced, prim• .......... , .... 300 
No.126. 20ACRES Good Timber Land, A•h Oak and llickory, in M.ariou Twp., Iieury 
county, OhioJ. 7 miles from Leipsic on Dayton 
& Michigan 1la.ilro:1.d, 5 mi~ from Holgate, on 
the Baltimore, Pittsburg & Chicago Railroad. 
Soil rich black loam. Price $400-$200 down 
balance in one and two yea.rs. , 
IF YOU WAN'I' TO BlJY A LOT IF YOU WANT TO SELL ,\ LOT, IF 
You WANT TO BUY A HO'CSE, IP YOU WANT TO 
sell a house, if you want to buy u. form, if you 
want to sell a farm, if you want t-o loan money, . 
if you want to borrow money, in short, if you 
want to MAKE MON&Y, call on J. s. Bratl• 
dock, Over Post Office, Mt. Vernon, o 
- ,v e arc sorry, I ct,,n from ·the 1ast 
Stark County De11wc1:.Qt, that Wm. T. Bas· 
., edi · of the Reposito,·y, and 
Onr·well-knowa townsman, l\Ir'. John 
Beaty, uro.Jc on Tuesday morning, feeling 
as well a3 ,nu1l, and after enting bis break· 
fast ,rent m1t to his farm in Monroe town• 
ship, a.bont three miles E:'-'!t of the City, 
a; w~, his dally custom. After looking to 
matters on the farm, he said to ~I rs. John• 
son, the wife of his tenant, that he would 
go out to the woods and see ifhe could get 
some wild grapes. The moment he start• 
edit wa, noticed his step was unsteady, 
and he commenced reeling, apd Mr~. 
Johnsoa :ind Mrs. Roberts ran to where 
·we may here add, that thesul',l criptions 
are only available when the sum of $3,000 
is 'subscribed, and the payments are: one-
half in two months, and the other half in 
This cut represents the farm of JACOB BAUM, St. Paul, Pickaway county, 0., 
SINGER SEWING MACHINE can't he h d db h OHIO HEDGE COMPANY 
0heat. Salerooms at Singer's Tailoring Es· . e ge Y t e ' ' : 
J:ill" Horse and buggy kept; 1to trou/Jlo 
expai•e to •liow Farma. June 22, 187T 
) ooitor ho Mt. Vernon Repub· 
lican, is Jj•irrg daugcron~ly ill nt his resi-
dence in that city. 
- In n.u interview bct\rcen l..r wis Brit-
ton, onr C011nty Trensuret, and i\Ir. ,vn-
kinson, of · !ho Jl·)J«ltlican, on. SatnTduy 
the fatte,· acknowieclged that he wa:; ,; 
member of cturth, but tlrnt fact cUcl not 
prevent him frnrn publishing" fal,ehood 
about the Knox County Trc~ury being 
locked np. 
- Mr. l\QS. li, Q,U,ctt. au,l :lli,s lsan· 
nie C. Sperry, w,.:·c IDm:ied J,y the Rev. 
E. B. Bmrows, on \Vednesd:iy morning, 
at the r es.iden1!e of the bride'!:; parent-; on 
Upper Main street, in the preacnce of a 
fe.1 ae!QCt.au~I iil~ima friend~. -'l'hn ne'!' 
ly•wedaed pair left on 'the afternoon train 
vit~ the C. lit. v'. & C. rn:id, for Clcv~laucl. 
- A firn brol;e out at :r o'c;lqck thli! 
(1.'h I scla,il) ,morning, 111 'I small frame 
builufog on i\IcArthur street, between 
High and Viuc, in what wns fomicrly the 
"Catholic SGho61 tJnilding." 'l'hc engines 
were on hand promptly, but the devouring 
flames soon reduced the structure to ashes. 
It was the property of lllichacl Doyle, and 
was valued at aLont't;G00, on which there 
was a small in.:;uranco. Inccn<linri.:.m \l.;l:S 
tlie cause. 
--- ---o- ~-
Freder!cld.owa (}ran~a .Blos~Om8. 
"'rwo souls ,-rit.h but El single. thought, 
'rwo hearts that beat ns ont:.'' 
An evcat o~curred at our beautiful little 
neighboring village ef Frod0ricktown, JCS· 
terday (Wednesday,) by which one of ber 
most accomplished and attractil"e ladies1 
l\Iiss Dollie Tuttle, dnug_htcr olS. S. Tuttle, 
Esq., linked b·cr destinies \Vith one of lilt. 
V crnon's, promiucnt and enterprising 
young men, tho fortunate and happy groom 
being Charles 11. Ilildr~th, E sq., President 
of our City Council. The wedding was a 
quiet and uue.teutrti tlS affair, none but 
the familicr~ and near relath·es of the prin• 
cipals b~ing: inl'itcd. The ceremony wa, 
performed by the Rev. W. fl. Egglesto_n, 
after which m1 e\egant repast \\'US served. 
The presents were unique, valuable and 
gscful. T4c newly wcddecl pair left on 
the 3 P. )[. t! ain, ll. & 0. R. R. for New 
York anil lloatou, where they will spend a 
four weeks honeymoon. 
.'l Strut Seen~ . 
On Frit!ay b st, a ma:i nbo:it :33 yeMJ of 
ai-c, was 8Ccn '·running fo;_· lifo" nrouncl 
the corner of Gam.bicr and Divioion streets 
and from thence wcstw,trd on VinQ street. 
Re was closely followed l.,y a. woman w1th 
he wt\S and c~ught him in their arms he• 
fore be foll. He was carried to the honse, 
and laic\ upon a bed. He declined having 
a physician sc ,;t for, expressing the' belief 
tha.t he would soon be well. He als~ ob· 
jccted to his family being sent for as he 
said they were in .the country ou a visit. 
lie reninined iu this coaditiou ,mtil noon, 
ta\kiqg; with tho'l.e arc,und him, ,vhea he 
cloacc! his eye3 in death. 
ThQ clecea,ed was in the 72d year of his 
age. lie \\'"3 a l\ati\'e qf WashiqgLon 
county, P,i., and came to Knox coun.l.y in 
1831J where he ha1 ever since re.~ided. 
He WM elected T.t:t,a~u_rer of Knox county 
in 1'8$4, ch7ring the Know Nothing ex• 
citcment, which office he hefd for the full 
teun of two year.;. Sin~c then he h,is liv-
ed ,njulet, retiree! life, greatly respected by 
all his friends and neighbors. He was a 
goo] citizen n.n.d an honest man. 
Huflct ,n a Boy'a Brca8t. 
Another of those accidents, which we 
read of so frequently in the papera, where• 
by children shoot themselves with pistols, 
which careless parents permit to lay around 
the house in easy access, occurred in Miller 
townsh ip, thi& couuty, on Thursday of last 
week. Tho -youthful victim was a six• 
year•olu son of 111r. Joseph Butcher, who 
during bis pla.y about the house, came 
:icros;; a rcroh·cr, and notrcalizin_g its dead• 
ly content.;, handled it in. such n manner 
that one of the barrels was discharged, the 
ball entering below the nipple of the left 
brc'1.St, in tpe vicinitJ- of the., heart Tee-
cries of the' 1ittle snfferei:, brought the ag• 
onized parents to his presence. Sffrgicnl 
aid was at once sent for, :ind the wound 
probed, but strange to relute, although the 
ball cannot be found, the little fellow is 
is µow free from pah1, and shows signs of a 
speedy rccornry. 
six months: 
WC Sapp ............. $100 Wilkinson & Kna-
Byers & Bird ........ 100 bi.mshne............ 25 
J Stauffer & Son ... 100 D Corcoran.......... 23 
Israel Green......... 50 Colvin '\V:Kooits... 20 
James Rogers....... 50 John Purcell....... 10 
J JI Milless .......... • 50 E,l Ilunt ....... ,...... 10 
A.. Casril............... 50 E<l Doyle .... ,......... 10 
Williard Hyde .. ,.. 50 E F Payne .......... ;. 15 
G,,U~nes ..... _. ....... 59 ~Vm Trott.: .......... 15 
M'clntire&Kirk ... 50 rhos Clar)< .......... 15 
Mrs Adam Weaver iiO S S Martin ........... 10 
Baker Bros ...... ,.... 50 H Boyle .... .,......... 12 
Thomas Oebert..... 50 Isaac Strickle...... 12 
James Israel......... 50 J C Spindler......... 5 
GE Raymond...... 50 G W Bunn· ......... ,. 10 
JD Thompson...... 50 Jas M Andrews..... 10 
McCormick, ,villis· J ,v Styers......... 5 
& Banning .... : ... .50[Chris,Vcber.,,......... 5 
CKeller............... 50 V Wittingtou ....... 10 
John F Gay ....... " 50 Wm Thompson.... 10 
,vm McClelland... 50 E Shatpncck........ 5 
JS Braddock....... 50 R Elliott........... .... 5 
tablishment, ·and A. 111. Fishburn's Har• 
ness Shop. W. H. FISHBURN, Agt. 
Oct. 12·w4 
----------Waterproofs and Flannels, che..~p and 
plen'ty, at Browrii.ng & Sperry's. Norton 
corner, 012•w4 
BL~.KETS,-A new lot of those all wool 
home·made Bl~nket.s, just received; bought 
low, and will be sold at bottom ·prices, at 
Browning & SperE;Y's, Norton corner. 
Go to A. Keller & Co's., Fredericktown, 
aruLcxarµine thcirstock, before purchasing 
elsewher"e. 
---~--
WE believe Bogardus & Co. sell > Hard· , 
ware cheaper than ·any other'house in · Ut. 
'Vernon. Call and see them. D19tf 
John Tudor ......... 50 w·n Moore.......... 5 Tile Season o1· Intermitteuts. 0 M Arnold......... 25 J Leeney............. 5 , 
EB Burrows........ 2.5 D Lewis ... ........... 5 AL- miasmatic complaints, in other 
Chas Bechtol.: ... : .. 25 W G Moore.:........ 5 words, all disorders generated byunwholc· 
Melvin Wing....... 25 H E Wing,....... ..... 5 h I 
,vm Turner......... 25 J Brown ....... .'. ..... 5 s3fifo e 1alatiolls from t e eart 1 or water, 
Wm M Koons...... 2~· W Soverns........... rµ; preyalent at this season. In every 
HA Bumpis ..... ,... 2" o;;:ust ., ..... ,.... sec ion sub;ect to the visitation or' fever JD Maxwell. ..... 0 t'j T/o 1,IcW'e . ..... .,. , 
CA BoP.c............. 2a J'Moofe......... ...... and ague, or other forms of intermittent 
W Wb1ltington.... 25 G )Vyt9c ......... ~ .. , disease, the causes which J1roducc these 
L Harper ............ 25 It Bixby.............. maladies are now actively at work. This, 
Arm,trong & Til- M Peltqn ............ therefore, is" period of the year when tho 
ton....... ............. 25 F Wolf.'.............. inhabitant~ of such districts should prepare John O'Boyle....... 25 E Kingslon .. ,... h b , 
J M.Armstzong & J Pow~ll ..... ... their systems to meet t c unw o,esome 
Co.................... 25 J Tye.................. ., 'oondition of the atmosphere by a course of 
T B Mead............ 25 E Sauders............ tonic and alterative treatment. Forem,ost 
WC Cooper......... 25 EB Hunt..... ... ..... among the invigornnts, recommended by 
Dr F C Larimore.. 25 J Reynold,, .... ·•J time and experience as a means of fortify-
[) M Carthy ......... 25 John Mye>"o. · K. ing the system against all endemic and John Kelley ....... .. 25 T P Frederick...... J .d . I d. d H tet •• 0 W Hubbel........ J5 ,TB- Weigpt.'7.,.,.Q...-.3 cp1 em1c ma a ms, slan S OS ter o 
~auderson & Det- ~..\. T Marlm.. ... .... . 10 Stol)'.lacb Bitters. By a timely use of the 
tr~ ................... 25 Samuel ,v. ip...... JO Hitters. By a timely use of the Bitters, 
BA F'Greer ......... 2" T.l\1 ,.b rv,L .. 5 the feeblest residents of an unhealthy soil 
D W Mead........... 25 S J Brent .... .'........ lO may escape the sickness which, without 
• ii"" the aid of this potent aHy of nature, will 
.fppol11tme11t of Scliool Teacllers. e apt to overtake the strongest. oct12m.J. 
The Board of School Examiners, at their 
meeting on the 27th of October, had before I JI edieated Crackers 
never fail to cure Dyspepsia, Constipation 
them tbir.t)'.•four .app!ic U$ foi; ~ io s a ~ • 
as tencher.-twent'y·oue 'of whfc'b. ' were an a1ll ~eran~ementofthe. Degesti~e Or-
d f ·bl d ti ·rte • t 1pns;w1th their sympathetic affectwn, as pnsse upon avora y an u en reJeC - . . . 
ed Tb , II · th f th Sick Headache, Heartburn, pam m the 
. e ,o ~,y,ng are e names o . I" T , • • • • 
ladies and gentlemen to horn ci rtifica'tes otomach, N en ous P1os:rat1◊n, Sleeplc,~-
" , . . Jessi&<,-, Read the testunol)y o.f a prodi,-
~arria(;e Lice11 ,e• were grante4. ,, 'J;he· months,iJid~tc the J , , . fi\I C , .11 Oh' 
.. • • . nenlo c1uzen o c onne1sv1 e, 10 : 
LiccnJns to marry the following persons' standrng of the tea£!:!ers :_ 
war~ issued by tbe Probate Co,rrt du rink Jas R. J obnson, Frede~icklown ..... 6 mos. 
thepJoiu.h of pctobsr: ,..,. J. R. Tilton, Jellow~y .... .' . ........... 12 " 
, . ,rrr W. D. Ball, Hayesville ............. ~ 
,vm. G. Clucas and Ida Cassell; W, s. Hall, Democracy ............... G 
Isaac Harden and ::lfary Hunter; J. W. Donahey, Blac!ensburg ....... 12 " 
E. Spaman·and Carrie Arnold; J . .J3. Colville, Marti?sburg .......... C " 
G 0 v s ·th a d H tt' E Jc k·ns. R. A. Knox, Freder1cktown ......... 12 
c · · nu n a IC • n 1 • Jennie Aud,erson, Bladensburg, .... 6 " 
Wm. II. llrowu and Rosanna Keller; Henrv nicE!roy, Danville ............ G " 
Wm . 8:ilrnltz and Carrie B. Sullivan; J. R. Donahey, Blndepsburg ......... 12 " 
Tho.i. B. Autou and Louise L. Foote; G. lC Lyons, Bladensburg ............ 12 'l 
Wm. Harris and Dottie Mitchell; Samuel ,vright, l\It. Vernon ........ 12 " 
J Wm. Weaver, Cellterlmrg ............ 6 " 0!111 G. ll.,ll and ~fary Cooke; C. l\I. Rice, Dauvill~ .................. 12 '► 
George )I. Ashburn and Harriet ,valters; Amanda Haggerty, Mt. Vemon ., .2{ " 
8. ];. Kennedy.and Elizabeth R. Parrott; H. N. ,vhite, Delaware .............. .12 " 
John S. Teeters and Rachael Harmon; G. ,V. Tulloss-, Utica .................. 6 " 
i\lcCoN:sEi.svrLLE, 0., May 19th '77. 
DR. E. A. FARQUHAR, Dear Si>-:-I 
have been troubled with dizziness, weak 
spells dc,,asionnfly palpitation of the heart 
and nnmbness in the right leg, with at 
times a severe headache, all caused by 
dyspepsia and constipation of the bowels, 
for the last ten years, and hnd .the best 
physicin.us prescribing for me, but only 
with tempornry relief. I heard of your 
::lfodicated Crackers and ha ,·e been using 
them about six week,, :ind have beeQ re· 
lieved of'the numbness in my leg, the diz• 
ziness has left me, m y constipation is about 
gone, and am be.ginning to feel again like 
a new ruan, and hope, in a sb_ort time, by 
the continued use of the Medicated Crack· 
ers, to be entirely well. Yours very truly, 
L Lizzie Severns, Mt. Vernon......... 6 " a line loo!dn.f!. ch.il<l in her ,u·m;,- whic:i ewis Zolman and i\Iargare't M. Curtis; Aquilla Arnold, North Liberty ..... 18 " 
was crying sn load as 10 ~tartlc the entire I Benj. Humphrey and Susannah ~ak~r; A. B. Mercer, Utica . .............. ... ... 6 " 
JAMES COCHRAN. 
There is no.taste or smell of medicine 
about them. For sale in lift. Vernon by 
Jsruel Green, John ·F. Scribner, J. W. 
Taylor nnd Shrimp.Jin & Lippitt. 
ncighbotb•ioJ. ,v1io the panics were n~ Jame, F . Allspaugh and i\Iary Lickliter; Jas. ,vyukoop, Mt. Vernon .... : .... G " 
person appeared to know,-but tac prcaump· Charles ::II. llildretb and Maria E. Tuttle; Head•qnarters 
tion is that they ".·ere man a,.ul wife, a~d I '.rhos. H. Oclbert anJ Nannie C. Sperry; For Drugs medicines, paints, oils, var• 
wcr0 Oill)· n.ma3in~ thcm.:;~1Ye3 in a gentle Frank 13· O~,·en~ aucl Juli~ Ke.yes i b I 1 
. ~ . . . Abram U. English and Ehzabe.th Shaffner; nishes rus 1es, patent mec iciues, per-
~oot raca m o,cler to 111crea,c their appetites 1 }lodcst Raymond and Sarah Doty; fumery and fancy goods, at GR~:c:x's Drug 
for supper. , C. W. Bryan and ;llary E. Garretty. Store, 111t. Vernon, Ohio. 
Augl0•m3. · 
CORN Husks for l\Iatrasses, for sale at 
llogardus & Co's. 11foh27tf 
TESTDIONY OF JJ.COB BAUM. 
/ft. Paul, Pickaway Clo., 0., ..du.911,1t 10, 187.5. 
'l'his is t~ certify that the Ohio lietlging Com·p~tny plan.ted 300 rOd.s _of hedging for me, in the 
spdng of U)71, which they trirume<.1, pleaclrn<l wired down n.nd pruned during the season 01: 
187{i, and which is comnJeted in e,·cry particul:u·, nnd turnS all kind~ of stock1 smail and large. 
rrhc said company also plnntccl 302 rods .in the spl'ing of 187.3 ,vith like good success., aud which 
;r can sa.y is doing splendidly; and I have further giyen them a.contract for the season'.s plant• 
;ng of 18i6. For l_llY complete hodge, :is it left their cxreri(!:nced ha.nc1s I would not a.ccei't 
lfivc dollars per rod nnd he deprh-ed ofit. I am En.tisfiC< that thev-arc the right men in t6.c 
right lmsinci;~ . •. JACOB DAU:ll, (l'.!inco dee'd.) 
The above cut represents the P.ATEX'l' and 
HEDGE £;0. rn WIJUXG DOWN .A IJEDOE. 
?.!E11HOD 'Used by the OH~O 
-0!0- 1. 
qEltTlFlCATE OF THE COllMI'fTEE or TIIE K~DX 99,. Aattrc.v:t. SOCIETY. 
Mt. V~nion,t 0/fi,oJ 6'epttmbti1 ~7, 18'ii. 
\\-c, the u;ukr~igncd commiUee, :.tppoinled Uy the Seerct-m-yo.rjf t°he Kn.6x Connty Do:l.ra..:of 
Apriculture, JHLYC examined hedges that were bent, wired and pruned (calleU pL1.shing-) by the 
qnio Iledge Company, of Columbus, Ohio, amt found them all, allcl more than we expected.-
A hedge trnin-c<l. under this system, cannot fail to 1·e~ult in a. fence that Will be o. compJete pro-
t~ction agaiust all kinds of stock. \\·c recommend thh; i;:ystem to nl1 1 knowing i~ t-0 be the 
uiissing link wantctl for the completion of a perfect hedge. N . N. HILL. 
< MORGAN DELI,, 
l1RIAll WALKER. 
-o--
TE8TL\I0X, OF )J.\.RTei' C. HORN. 
Martinsburg, K,wx Co.1... 0., St')J f. lJ, 18ii. 
'fhis i~ to c~rtifr that [ lrnt'c examined a lredgc on the farm of Robert 1tobis011, on the l""red-
c1·h:ktmYn road, wired, traiue<l and pruned by the Ohio lledgc Company and must say I-7.lm 
well pleased with the system. It is o. com1>1ele protection against tb~ S1;1nllest nuimal~ und 
Yery ~.rha.mcnta.l. I cnn fully recommend thls company to the fiu11\er1, of Knox aJHl adjoining 
colmh~s, as ~neu who fnl)y uud~rs ta.n~I th e sy,;tem of heclgiil~. l .wouhl ttddsc all ~trmers l-0 
p:,..tt·onrne this company, m.foncrng with h edge co11F-tructcd m tlus way, nnd only wish all my 
brother farmers conld ~cc 1t. ::u. C. HORX, 
--o--
'To whom ,:i may co;zcern: 
Mt. Vuno11, Kno.c 0011,nty, Ohio, June 28, 197i. 
This is to certify, tlrn~ I ha·tc bc~n growing n hedge ·on my fa1.•n1 for the pust six. ,Years, attd 
nH?sto~mr he~l"e was as ti~1e as any 1n the country, but as it gets oldet· the lower J,mbs drop 
off, so t...rnt~t w~fi turn no kmll 11f ~ttH.:k except cattle and horses. I engaged the Ohio Hedge 
Company to wire Uon-·n tl~e poorust part of'my hedge the pnst ~pdng-, n.nd, to my ~m1priso, the 
shoots haye come out all nlong- the can.es, making a hn~t• so thick that it wi11 turn chickens, 
pigs, geese, or anrthing cl-.t'. 1 will further say that if I hall it t--0 do over ngnin, I wouhl let 
the company have the t·o11traf•t to :.:et it oat, grow and complete. I am snti~fied'thnt it would 
be chcnper an<.1 p1·operh- tl'niul',1 to turn stock . I cnu rr<'omrnem1 them to the_> forming ('Olll; 
munity of Knox ;:tn·d :11ljoininz com1ti<'", as ll1C'll who fully under.stan<.1 the ~ub,icct of hedging. 
. . V. PRICE, 
One 1pilc west oBit. Y crnon, Ohio. 
Administrator's Sale Real Estate, 
I N pursuance of an order of the Probnte Court of Knox county, Ohio, 1 ,rill o(fe1· for 
sale, at public auction, on 
Saturday, December 1.,1, 1877, 
at 11 o'clock, a. m. 1 upon the p.-emises tho fol• 
lowing de8cribed premises: Being 'parts of 
quarters two and three in the 7th township an d 
14th range, U.S. M. lands in Knox county, O., 
bounded Mfollows: Commencing at the !\orth-
west corner of n. tract t•f land belonging to II. 
Leonard, containing 31 acres ; thence North 2°1 East 158 32-100 poles; thence North J 0 , East 
along the centre of said roaJ 147 7S-10v poles 
to a public road to n farge boulder; thcnco 
South 72:i 0 , E&lit 9 76~100 poles; thence Somh 
89½0 , East 1162-100 poles; thence Nol'th 75° 
Ea.st 18 59-100 poles along the ~ou1h-si<l.c of~ 
4 ~1-1?<' acre tract,. sold nn~ conveyed by the 
said Enoch Levenng to \hu. Lewis; thct:,co 
South 2°, \Vest lGO 4i•l00 poles to a.,~tonc and 
plug; thence South 86i0 , l:nst 68. 5Q.J()(J poles 
to a corner; the1nce ~South 2°, \V.e!:it -- poles 
to II. Leona.rel a 1"ortb.onst <'Orner· th,mce 
North 89°, \Vest 103 i6•100 }'Oh~I:! lllO;<' or less 
to the place of beginuing, co11t1.Ulli111t 1 :.!1 j:J.100 
acre~ .. Sec pupers in the case of 1;.'·J.,c,·edng's 
admuustrator Y8. Amauda. Leverrng et al. in 
the Probate Court in aud for Kuox countv O. 
a.nd the deecl and plat therein rcfrrrccl tO' ro: 
greater certainty o£description. 
Appraised at $55 per ucrn-86,6V•l.60, 
TERMS:-5 per cent in hand ; enough to make 
up¼ April 1st, 1878, 'i December 1st !Si8 and 
¼ December 1st, A. D., 187!), with inlcrc.et from 
da,y of sal.e secured by notes nnd morfgngc o~n 
the premises. 
This jg a first-~ln.<;s farm isitnatetl ¼ milt 
South of Lucero~/ 3 miles South.east of Ches-
ternlle and 4 m1 es SoutJi.,vcst of l<'re<lerick• 
to,rn. It bas a good frame barn, frame houso 
a young orchard nnd good well OU jt, Some 
SO acres cleared-" balance well timbered. Tho 
land is mostly uwl Creek bottom. 
JUDSON LEVEHIKG 
Adm'r. of Euoch Len:ring-, dec~tl . 
McClelland & Cul bcrt,on, Atty'•· 
nov2w4 
A.GENT W A.N'I':El&-
i11 thi!::. yicjuity for the Mn.nha.tb.n Lifo l m.ur• 
~nee Cou1pany of~ew York City. Or~a.nizatl 
tn 1850. Assets over $10,000,000 ~ccnrcfy iu ~ 
,·estcd has a. large and profitable busiUCbS and 
a. surpins of over $1,800,000, nccor<ling to the 
report of tho report of the Insurance flepnrt• 
mentofNewYork. Apply with references to 
J. L. HALSEY, SecretaryJ Xew York~ . 
JACKSON'S BEST 
Sweet Navy Chewing Tobacco ! 
wasa,~3:rded tl~e highe3t prize nt Centcuninl 
Exposition for 1ts fi11e the,viug qul\lities the 
excellence n1;1.d la.sting character of its s~fcCt• 
ening and flavoring. lf you wai'l.t the bebt to• 
bacco ever made ask your grocer for this, cmtl 
see that each plug benrs our blue strip trade 
mark with worcts Jackson's Best on it. Sold 
wholesale hJ. all jobbers. Send for sample lo 
C .. \.. JACK ·oN &CO., ~fanufaetm'<lrs, Peter&• 
burg, Yu. 
AGENTS 
WANTED! 
FOR P _\Ir'l'ICt:LARS ADDRESS 
WILSON SEWlNO: MACHINE CO, 
S2fJ Broadway, New York City; 
Chicago, Ill.; Ne,v Orleans, La.; 
Or 8an l?ranc:isco, Cal. 
Atta~bment Noti£e. 
Wll•o11 llufllngton, Administrator of J Can 
McDonald, dce'{l,, Plaintiff, vs. S. B. :\c~D011 • 
uld Defendant. 
Before John D. Ewing, Justice of the :Pence 
of Chnton township, Knox county Ohio 
ON.th~4thdnyof0etober, 1P.ii, ,:1i1l .Tus-t1('e 1.ssued un order ofuttnchlllL'nl ia tli"c~ 
riboTe action for the ~nm of ~:!fi..f.3.1. :1:1,l ::.25 
probable costi'l. 
,v. C. COOPER, Att-Ol"IIPY for p;;,·,qjff 
:N°OY, ~·W3 -, 
, 
• 
~\iit au,l f ntuor. 
Ilear and forbear-llrui 11 is bear and 
his hunter is fo r bear. · 
Many a man who drives his bays or his 
grays is himself driven !>y duns. . 
A youn.; lady's conundrmn-,Vhat is 
Urn sweetest article for the toilette? A 
honeycomb. 
When Dianri changed Actaeon into a 
stag, did she wish him to become more 
deer to her? 
"Arc yon fond of tongue, sir ?" "Oh, 
y,,s. I wns fond of it when a Jitt.lc boy, 
and I like it •till." 
A Pennsylvanian recently bought a 
horse by photograph, thus literally getting 
the carte before the horse. 
"It is wonderful," says an old lady, how 
few people now-a-days suffer from sugges-
tions of the brain." · 
"I'm told, Mr. Paine, that you arc a 
hard drinker." "Not a bit," cried Paine. 
11Not a bit; no man ever drank easier." 
What is the difference between an editor 
ana his wife? The wife sets articles to 
rights, and the editor writes articles to 
set. 
It is reported that a member of the Peace 
Societv in :Massachusetts is such a non-
resistant that he will not even strike a 
light. 
Why is chess a more moral game than 
cards? Because in chess you have two 
bishops, while in cards you have four 
knaves .. 
A clergyman who was annoyed by the 
squeaking shoes of his parishioners said 
that some people bad "too much music in 
their soles." 
It is when a youth attains to the dignity 
of keeping a mug and brush at the barbers 
that he feels the stirring within him of an 
assertive manhood . · 
Talk about devotion! A tropical Geor-
- gi11n maid said she would rather be a black 
bombazine band one her adorned one's 
hat than Jiye without him. 
It rather sends a chill through you 
to meet the doctor on your return from 
the country, and have him eay "Glad to 
-sbe you; business has been awfu'l'dull." 
Two Turkophiles are discussing the 
Eastern war. "The trouble," says one, "is 
t-hat the Turks are short of munitions."-
"Pshnw !" replies the other, uthe Turks nre 
short of nothing except Russians tq kill !" 
Roving Farmers, 
There is a class of farmers who are CO!l-
stantly on tho lookout for a better place 
to go. Their farms are always "for sale," 
nnd they dream of luxuriant lands, in some 
other part of the country, which can be 
bought "for a song," where they imagine 
that they would be more prosperous and 
enjoy life better than where they now re-
s_ide. .I\Iany of these men own mortgaged 
farms; and for such men to desire to !1-
more where they can own a free farm 
thouish it be far, far away, is but a natural 
mamfcatation to better one's condition 
which the human mind cannot rcaist. nut 
where can these men go, aHer selling their 
farms, and be contented? That is a seri-
ous question, which no man can answer of 
his own knowledge. Suppose they can 
sell out, and command a thousand or fit-
teen hundred dollars after payin" all their 
debts, and they start for "the ,V.;;,t" Kan-
sa~, :Missouri, Iowa, or some othe'r State. 
E ighty acres of land with a ''comfortable" 
house or log cabin on it, can be bought for 
$5 to $10 P~; _acre. The land is all right, 
ns gt1od as hes out of doors;" but, alas, 
for the surroundings. Neighbors are 
scarce, "society,., is a myth· and the poor 
frail housewife, who folim;s her husband 
,vi~hout a murmur, pines for fri ends. The 
children have to go two miles -or farther 
to school; and in the winter season they 
cannot attend much of the time in conse-
quence of storms. Churches are "few·and 
far between," and the people are generally 
a. mixture of various n a tions· and the re-
sult of all is, that many an 'Eastern farm-
er who goes ,v e,t is unhappy and wishes 
himself back to his old homestead. So if 
one goes South or anvwhere he will not 
find things just to his mind. ' If one thing 
is better than on the old place another is 
~orse; and taking all things in'to consider-
tton, but few farmeri, change their resi-
dences, who are able to make a living on 
the old place, that better themselves bv re-
moving to a distant State. One may ob-
!ain rich lands at a low price where there 
1s no mar_ket for what he grows; and he 
may get mto an u~heal!h)'. locality, and 
soon he may bury his Wife and children 
a~d what then ?-a gloomy world awai~ 
hun. 
Short-Horus nnd Dairy Cows. 
There 1,re a few men who lire trying to 
pro,·e that Short-Horn cows are good 
milkers; but they will not be able to do it 
beyond an occr.sional good one. This br0ed 
of cattle is good for beef, as a general rule, 
and nothing else. Indeed, they are the 
very best beef cattl~ in this or any other 
country. In speaktng of the tendency of 
all they eat going to fat, rather than to 
milk, . a Kentucky <lairyman of txtensivc 
cxpenencc says: "This is the fatal defect 
in the Short-Horn as a dairy cow. Instead 
of re.turning the food in the milk pail she 
puts it on her bones, where it is not need-
ed. Again, the Short-Horn has been long-
er _before and more widely known to the 
datrymen of the country than any other 
thoroughbred breed of cattle. Is it not 
therefor_e reasQnable to snpP.ose that if she 
really did P?SS':"s the milking qualities 
these cnthus1ast1c gentlemen claim for her 
that the dairymen of the country would 
h!'~·e sense enough to find it out? I have 
VlSlted hundreds of dairies in the dairy 
district.s of the coun try and I remember 
but ?ne herd wh_er~ Short-Horn l)lood pre-
dommatecl. Th1s 1s proof posith•e to my 
mind that neither the Short-Horn nor her 
grades have proved successful in the dairy 
In this State Short-Horns are as cheap a,; 
any other cattle; they arc not used in the 
dairy. .:lfost men who breed them use 
scrub or Jerseys to nurse thei r calves. It 
may be argued that dairymen do not use 
Short-Horns in their herds because they 
are not W1!h!'g to pay the extra price for 
them. Tlus is not so, because we see some 
blood of the ?ther fancy breeds in almost 
every herd m the country, while many 
hn,e herd,; composed exclusively of thor-
oughbreds. While I am familiar with the 
herds of a huudred dairies in the neigh-
borhood of Louisville, I remember hut one 
that has as high as ten head of Sho rt-
Horns in it. 
A. Good Cow. 
A co11· is in her prime at from four to 
six years, and the best paying timo to buy 
is just after the birth of her second or 
third calf. The skin should be soft and 
mellow, not rough and "staring." There 
should bo symmetry, fullness and softness 
of the udder. It should be broad well 
spread out, _projecting behind the legs, and 
also rcachrng under the belly. There 
should be a softness and thinness to the 
touch, and an absence of fleshiness and 
thickness. If one tent is wanting about 
a fourth less milk will be result. A cow's 
u~der is not, as som~ •l!ppose, a barrel 
w,th four taps, but 1s d1vidcrl into four 
different compartments called the "milk 
glands;" each of which has it.sown tap or 
teat. It is not only important that the 
full number of teats be present and in 
working order, but it is desirable that they 
be well placed, not crowded together but 
far a~d uniforn:ly_ apart; rather long and 
tapcrn:,g; ~II pomtmg out and downward, 
e9':1al in Slzo_aad c\~en in appearance. Do-
ci\ity and qutetness arc indicated by large 
mild and clear eyes, with an air of contcnt-
mcot generally. A cow that is quiet and 
c~ntentcd feeds nt ?asc, chews her ctd 
with ~ntlrc satisfaction, and will secrete 
and yield mo;-e tlrnn nny restle/!3 and tur-
bulent animal, having similar milking 
characteristics in other respeeto. 
• 
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CARPET J. W.F. SINGER, 
-.urn- rli ERCHANT TAILOR 
OIL CLOTH .\..KD DEALEr.. IN 
DEF AR TM ENT ! GENTS' FURNISHING GQODS. 
Our stock is large of NEW and DE-
SIRABLE PATTERNS, and we · 
will not be undersold. 
Hus the Largest and Best Stollk of 
Goods f"or Gl"ntlemcn's lVear 
in Central Ohio. 
Particular Attention is Called to the All ga,-ments ma.de iii the best style of work-
Largest Shipment of manship and ,carranled to fit always. 
Floor . Oil Cloths! One Price and Square Dealing, 
SHIRTS MADE TO . ORDER, 
EVER BROUGIIT INTO THIS CITY r 
See the New Patterns 
Low Prices! 
d N. N. Hill's Building, cor. Main and 
an Gambier streets, Mt. Vernon, 0. 
DRUGGETS, MATS, 
RUGS, HASSOCKS, 
STAIR RODS, WINDOW-SHADES, 
-AND-
VVALL PAPEB.. 
J. SPERRY fk (JO. 
W est Side of the Square. 
Mt. Vernon, Oct. 5, 1877. 
Nevv- Firm 
--tND-
G()ODS! 
W E nrc plea.sed to announce to the citi-zerui of Mt Vernon and vicinitv that we 
have just opened a FIRST-CLASS· . 
Morchiut Tailoring Esta~lishment ! 
In Rogers• Block, 
Vine Sfl•ect, 
lVest 
"'here ,vc nr~ prepared to meet all dcmaiub in 
our line. \Ve flatter ourscltcs 
that we can get, up 
March 10, 1876-y 
HAROWAR(I HARDWAR(I 
A NEW FIRM IN OLD QUARTERS. 
0. A. BO PE, 
Successor to .i-1.. Weave1•; 
DEALER IN 
BUILDERS' HARDWARE, 
BAR IRON, HORSE SHOES, 
HORSE NA.ILS, 
WAGON and CARRIAGE 
WOOD WORK 
CARRIAGE TRHrCMINGS, 
Aud eyerything pertaining to :l. first class 
Fh•st-Cllass ltVork fo1.• HA.RDW A.RE STORE. 
lt.loney A corilial invitation is extended to the pub-
lic_. NQ trouble Lo show Goods rind give Jow 
prices. C. A. BOPE. 
:Mt. Vernon, Dec. 3, 1S75-y 
j11offtssional otants. 
WILLIAM M. KOONS, 
ATTORN"EY AT LA -W, 
MT, VERNON, OHIO. 
JJ3r° Office over Knox-County Savings Bank 
Dee. 22-y 
J . W. RUSSELL, M. D. J. W. MCMILLEN, M. n' 
RUSSELL & McMILLEN, 
SlJ'B.GEOl'fS& l'BYSXCIA:S8. 
OFFICE-Westsideof Mainsireet, 4 doore 
-North of the Public Square. 
RESIDENCE-Dr. Russell, East Gambier St. 
Dr. Mc!Iillen, Woodbridge property. aug4y. 
W . B. EWALT, 
A1;t;oi•:n.ey a1; Lasgv-, 
MT. VERNON, OHIO, 
~ Special attention given to collections 
and other legal business .in.trusted to him. 
OFFICE-In Kirk's Building, Main street 
ver Odbert's Store. july14m6• ' 
C. E. CRITCHFIELD, 
A1;1;or:n.ey a-t Lasgv-, 
MOUNT VERNON, OHIO. 
_.,... Special attention giveu to Collections 
and tbe Settlement of Estate.. 
OFFICE-In \Yeaver'a Block, Main street 
over-Armstrong & Ti1ton's store. june23y ' 
W, M'CLELLAND. W, C. CULBERTSON. 
McCLELLAND & CULBERTSON 
Attorneys aml Counsellors at Law. 
OFFICE-One door West of Cour~House. 
jau19-'72-y 
.J_I.NE PAYNE, 
PEl:YS::CO::CAN. 
. . 
OFFICE nnd RESIDENCE,-corner Main 
and Gambier streets, over the Shoe Store. 
aug25-ly 
A.BEL HA.HT, 
Attorne;r an<I Counsellor at Law, 
MT. VERNON, OHIO. 
OFFICE-In Adam Weaver's Building Main 
street, above Errett Bro's. Store. n.ug'2oy 
DUNBAR & BROWN, 
4-ttorney_s at Law, 
MT. VERNON, OHIO. 
3 doors North First National Ilnnk. 
ap27-ly 
A. R, M'INTIRE, D. B, KlRK, 
ltleINTIIIE -4 KIIIK, 
Attorneys and Counsellors at Law, 
MOUNT VERNO::-l", 0. 
April 2, 1875. 
DR. R, J, ROBINSON, 
Physician and Surgeon, 
OFFICE AND RESIDENCE~On Gambier 
street, n. few doo1·s Ea.st of Main. 
Can be found at his office at all hours when 
not professionally engaged. aug13-y 
W. C:. COOPER, 
A1;1;or:n.ey at; Lasgv-, 
109 MILLER BLOCK, 
llIOUNT VERNON, O, 
June 12, 1874-y 
IJotice ~,, the g[ax=IIJagers of l!nox Ukountq. 
In J.>Ursuance of Law, I, LEWIS BRITT(?N, Treasure!· of said County, clo hereby notify the Tax-payers thereof that the R~tcs 
of Taxati?n for the year ~877, are correctly stated m the followmg Table, showing the amount levied in mills on each Dollar of Taxable 
property m each of ~he mcorpopated towns and townships, in said county, and the amount of Tax levied on each one hundred Dollars 
of Taxable property ts shown m the la.st column: 
NA~ES RATES fEVIED BY GEN. RATES LEVIED BY CO. RATE~ LEVIED BY TOWNSHIP AUTIIORITIES, r g3 j ... ~ ~ ASSEMBLY. COMMISSIONERS. I e. ~ . 0 
-01/-
VILLAGES, TOWNSHIPS, 
-AND-
0::CT::CES. 
Mill8. 
Stale Debt, - .50 County, 
!
General Revenue, - .40 Poor, -
State Com. School, 1.00 Road, -
Asylum, - 1.00 !Bridge, 
Total, 2.9 . Total , 
_____________ ,1 ------------- 1-----
1. Jackson 
" atta'ched to U. School 
2. Butler -· 
3
· 1bn~~~ne:_-:_·_-_-_-_-_-_:-_-::::--
4. Jefferson 
5. Brown,_' _______________ _ 
6. _Howard, ____________ ____ _ 
7. Harrison, __ . ____________ _ 
8. Clay, ____________________ _ 
· " attached to U. School 
'' " to Martinsburg 
" " . to Bladensburg 9. Morgan, _________ · _______ _ 
10. Pfoasant -
11. College ~nd Gambier, _____ _ 
rn: M~~:oe, _________________ I 
14. Berlin, ____________ __ ____ I 
15. Morris, _________________ _ 
" attached to U. School 
16. Clinton, _________________ -
17. Miller, __________________ _ 
18. Milford · 
l9. Liberty: ___ _____ . _______ _ 
20. ,vayne, _________________ _ 
" attached to U. lilchoo1 
21. Middlebury, __________ ___ _ 
, 22. Hilliar. 
" Centreburg,_. _____ _ 
Mount Vernon, ______ ____ _ 
Fredericktown, __________ _ 
2.90 
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-3.60 503 65 50--15- ~ 80111- 30 11~11 
do 50 9 85 50 15 11 00 17 50 l 75 
do!' 90 2 80 3 70, :10 20 1 02 2 
do 50 1 50 2 00 8 50 85 3 
do 50 1 50 2 00 4 001 10 50 1 05 
do 1.20 3 60 50 5 30 11 80 1 18 4 
do 55 1 65 50 2 70 9 20 92 5 
<lo 30 1 30 1 60 8 10 81 6 
do 20 I 30 1 50 8 00 80 7 
do 40 2 80 10 3 30 9 80 98 8 
do 40 4 00 10 4 50 11 00 1 10 
Jo 404 00 10 60 5 10 11 60 110 
do 40 9 80 10 I 10 30 16 80 1 68 
do 50 1 20 1 70 8 20 82 9 
do 40 3 70 50 10! 4 70 11 20 1 12 10 
do 80 5 00 5 80· 12 30 1 23 11 
do 351 65 2 00 8 50 85
1
12 
do 70 1 60 2 30 8 80 88 13 
do 50 1 10 10 I 70 8 20 82 14 
do 25 1 70 35 2 30 8 80 88 15 
do 25 9 60 35 10 201 16 70 1 67 
do 1.00 3 50 1 00 5 50] 12 00 1 20 16 
do 25 2 25 2 501 9 00 90 17 
do 55 2 95 3 501 10 00 1 00 18 
do 1.00 1 50 2 50, 9 00 90
1
19 
do 70 2 30 30 3 30 9 80 98 20 
do 709 60 30 1060 17 101 7\21 
do 50 2 30 50 3 30 9 80 98122 
do 60 1 60 2 20 8 70 87 33 
do 601 60 
501
j6 601 110. 112 20118 10,12 876121 do 1.00 5 50 8 50,22 10
1
28 601 8 
do 70,9 60 i 50114 80 21 3012 13 
Each person charged with Taxes for the year 1877, on the Tax Duplicate of Knox county, is required by Law to pay one-half of said 
Tax on or before the 20th ofDecember, 1877, and the remaining ~half on or before the 20tli of June following; but may at his option , 
pay the full amount of such Taxes on or before said 20th of D ecember next. Tax-payers will be afforded every opportunity to pay their 
taxes, yet to avoid the penalties prescribed by Law, and to enable the Treasurer to make his settlement according to Law, prompt payment 
will be required, and 5 per cent will ba added to all unpaid taxes immediately after the 20th of December and 20th of Juno next.. A pen-
alty of 20 per cent. is imposed by 1aw, on all real e3tate returned delinquent at the semi-annual settlement with the Auditor, and SECTION 
2. Of an Act to provide for the collection of D elinqucr,t Taxes, passed May 2, 1877, Vol. 7 4, page 156; it is made the duty of the Auditor 
immediately after each August settlement with the Treasurer, to add 10 per cent. to all unpaid Delinquent Personal T axe.s and deliver tho 
same to the Treasurer on the 15th day of September, annually. · 
Road R eceipts must be pre.sented. at the time of payment of D ecember Taxes, otherwise they will not be received. 
I@'" Office hours from 8 o'clock A. J\:L to 4 o'clock P. J\I. · 
Treasurer's Office, October 15th, 1877. 
L. W. SHRlMPLJN. BEN. F, LIPPITT 
CITY DRUG STORE. 
SHRIMPLIN & LIPPITT, 
,vholesale and Reta.ii Den iers in 
LEWIS BIIITTON, 
Treasurer Knox County, 0. 
. • _. THE: NEW-· ~ ; 
,Y~~tRIC4¥ 
SEw1NG ~ACH1NE 
Manhood : How Lost, How Restored l I Jo!:=t publi!--hcd, a new edition of Dn. -CliLY EUW EL1,'S C ELRBl!:\TED ES.'lA Y on the radical cure (without medicine) 
o p rmatorrhoea or Seminal ,vcak ncf:s, In-
voluntary Seminal Losses, Jmpotency, Mental 
am] Physical Jncnpacitr, Jm pedi meuts toUar• 
riage, etc.; a lso, Cousumption, Epih~11~y ancl 
Fits, induced by self-i111lul rence or Eexual ex-
tran1gauce, etc. 
;Ja:J- Pricc1 in a i,;eak1l t•nYclopc, 01ily six 
cent,. than can be bought elsewhere. As we do 
all our own work consequently we have 
but very little expense attached to our busi-
ness. IF YOU WANT A STYLISH SUIT, 
C01IE AND SEE US. 
WstRRELL & DERi\lODY, 
Next door to Edward Rogers' :Meat Shop. 
":11.A.~El 
SHHIONS' LIVER REGULATOR, Drugs and Medicines; 
For all diseases of the Liver, Stomach and THE LARGEST bestselecte<landchea.pest 
Drugs, Medicines 
P A.INTS A.ND OILS, . 
VARNISHES a.ndBRUSHES 
JAPAN DR .VER, 
The cekl>rute<l. author, in t his ndm irublc Es-
say, clearly demonstrates, from n thirty ycnri,' 
~meccssful practi<:e, t hat the alarming come• 
qnences o f' l'ie lf•almse may Ue rndicllllV cu r, d 
without the dangerous u t,:c of jntcrnal med1· 
cine or the npp1ieation 1,f the kuifo i pointir.i; 
out a mode of cure at once :a:i mpl t•: certain tual 
effectual, 1,y menus ofwhieh cn:!ry suHt'rer no 
matter "'·hat his curulitiou mav be, mny ~ure 
himself ehenplv, prh·atdy, aild radicnlfr. 
Sept28tf 
D. A. HA YXES, Prcs't. 
E.T. ARXOLD, A5s't. Sec'y. 
DAYTON 
FIRE 
INSURANCf COMPANY, 
-OF-
:Oa,yt;o:n., Ohi.o. 
UA.PITA.L, $100,000. 
UNIMPAIRED, 
WJtu ample surplus always on 
han,1 to pay Losses. 
I 
OFFICE, 
S. E. Cor. Third and Jefferson Sts. 
~pJ.21·m3 
Tms standard article is compound-
ed with the grnatest care. 
Its effects are as -wonderful and as 
satisfactory as ever. . 
It restores gray or faded hair to its 
youthful color. 
It removes nil emptions, itcbino-
and dandruff. It gives tho head ~ 
cooling, soothing sensation of great 
comfort, and the scalp by its use 
becomes -white and clean. 
By its tonic properties it restores 
the c:ipill:iry glands to their normal 
,·igor, preventing baldness, ancl mak-
ing the hair grow thick and strong. 
As n dressing, nothing has been 
found so effectual or desirable. 
A. A. }Jayes, l\I.D., State Assayer 
of Massachusetts, snys, "The con-
st ituents nre pure, and carefully se-
lected for excellent quality ; and I 
consider it the BEST PREPARATION 
for its intended purposes." 
Price, One Dollar. 
:Buckingham's :C::,e. 
FOR THE WHISKERS. 
This elegant preparation may be 
relied on to change the color of the 
benrd from gray or any other undesir- · 
able shade, to brown or blnck, at dis-
creti011, It is easily applied, beino-in 
one preparation, and quickly and" cf-
fectnally produces a permanent color, 
which will neither rnb nor -wash off_ 
Manufactured by R. P, HALL & CO., 
:NASHUA, N,B. 
~1, ~, Ill ~IISllllli, ad ~111111 la KolJ=ii. 
A Card. 
''J.10 !l.ll ,yho arc suffering from the errors nutl 
indi~crctions of youth, nervous weakness ear-
ly decay, loss of manhood, etc:Jiwillsenc\arc• 
cipe that will cure you, FREE OF CHARGE. 
This grent remedy ,vas discovered by a. mis-
sionary in South Amel'ica. 8en(1 a self-ad-
clrcssecl envelope to the REv. JosEPll T. lx-
MAN, Station D, Bible House, Sew York City. 
oet26yl 
A.dntinl!ltrator•s Notice. 
N OTICE Is hereby given that the under• sig-ncd has been appointed uml q nalified 
Administrator of the Estate of 
JOEL l,'LETCHER 
late of Knox County, Ohio, de~cnsed hy the 
Probate Court of said county. . 
Wl!. McCLELLAND, 
Administrator . 
$12 II tlny at home. A~enrs wanted Outfit and terms free . TRUE 
CO. Augusta, Maine. 
$ 5 5 TO 877 n week to Ai,ents. $1 Outfit Fll.l';F.. P, O. VICKERY 
Augnsta1 Me, 
Spleen. stock in Kuox 'county at 
WILL CURE GREEN'S DRUG STORE. 
D rs.1• EJ•s.1.11. 
I )IUST OWN that you r 
Simmon's Liver Regulator 
fully deserves the popularity 
it has attained. As a family 
medicine it has no equal. lt 
cured my wife of a malady I 
had counted incurable-that 
wolfsbane of our American 
people, Dyspepsia. 
A. B. P. ALBERT, 
Professor in Nicholas Pub-
lic School, Parrish of Terre-
bonne, La .. 
.H.'lL.llB.lOUS FEl·Ens. 
You are at liberty to use my name in 
praise of your R egulator as prepared by you 
and recommend it to every one as the best pre• 
venti \·e for Fever aud Ague in the world. I 
plant in Southwestern Georgia, near Albany, 
Georgia, and must say that it has done more 
good on my plantation among my n e9 · )es, 
than any mediei.ue I ever usedi it supe des 
J,uinine if taken in time. Yours, &c. 
HON. B. H. IlILI .. U A. 
CHILDREN I-Your Re~-
ulator is superior to any oth;r 
remedy for llalarial Diseases 
among children, and it has a 
large sale in this section of 
Georgia.-W. M. Russell, Al-
baay, Ga. 
CtJNSTIP.'JTIOJ\~ 
TESTIMONY OF TIIE CHIEF JUS-
TICE OF GEORGLA.-I have used Simmons' 
Liver Regulator for constipation of my bowels, 
caused by a temporary derangement of the 
lfrer, for the la.st three or four years n.nd al· 
ways when used according to thC directions, 
wi th decided benefit. I think is a good medi-
cine for the derangement of the liver-at Jen.st 
such hns been rny"person:1-l experience in the 
use of it. Rm.AM \VARNER, 
Chief Justice of Georgia. 
S.ICK I.IEJ1DJ1CHE. 
EDlTORIAL.-We have 
tested ih virtues, personally, 
and know that for Dyspepsia, 
Biliousness, and Throbbing 
Ileadache, it is I.he best medi-
cine the world ever saw. ,ve 
have tried forty other reme-
dies before Simmons' Liver 
Regulator, but nome of them 
gave us more than temporary 
rel1cf; but the Regulator not 
only relieved, but cQ.red us. 
ED. TELEGRAPII AND MES· 
SENGER, Macon, G". 
COL.IC .a.VD QRURRS I • .,_. HORSES 
SAFE AND BRILLIANT.- Pennsyl-vania Coal Oil warranted superior to any 
in the market for safety and brilliancy, for 
sale at GREEN'S DRUG STORE. 
OIIEl'IIICALS.-Sulph. Quinine, Sulph. Morphine, Chloroform_, Salaeylio .Acid, 
Lacto-peptine, Carbolic Acict, Chlorate Potas~ 
and a full line of French, German Sud Ameri-
can chemicals of superior quality at 
GREEN'S DRUG STORE. 
TRUSSES AND SUPPORTERS, Shoulder Braces, Syringes, Catheter's 
Nursing.Bottles and Breast Glasses at 
GREEN'S DRUG STORE. 
THE DEST CIGARS in town at GREEN'S DRUG STORE. 
F INE ELIXIRS.-Physicians can be supplied with all the various kinds of 
Elixirs at wholesale prices at 
GREEN'S DRUG STORE. 
P AINTS.-White and Red Lead, Veni-tinn Red, Vermillion, Yellow Ochre, Col-
ored paint• (dry and in oil ). Gold Leaf and 
Bronzes at l owest priceS' a.t 
GREEN'S DRUG STORE. 
P EUFUiUERY .-The · largest assort• ment and choicest selections to be found 
in Knox county at 
GREEK'S DRUG STORE. 
SOAPS.-Thirty different brand.s of the finest quality of toilet soaps at 
GR"EEN'S DRUG STORE. 
OOSMETICS.-Face Powders, lfairOils Pomades, Powder Boxes and Puffa, at 
G.REEN'S DRUG STORE. 
B RUSIIES.- .Rair, Tooth , Nail and Cloth Brushes, Paint, V nrnish and 
,vhi.tewash Brushes at 
GREEN'S DRUG STORE. 
OILS.-Castor Sweet Sperm, Lard, Neats-foot, Flaxseed, ,v1iJe, ~ish and Machine 
Oils, a big stock and low pric.es at 
GREEN'S DRUG STORE. 
W ITH A LARGE STOCK, exten-sive experience and o. knowledge of the 
wants of the people of Mt. Vernon and Knox 
conno/1 I am e~_abled to offer inducements to 
Phys1c1ans, Pamters, ancl the general public 
that no other drug house in Central Ohio can 
offer. ISRAEL GREEN, 
febll 
AT TIIE OLD STAND, 
MT. VERNON, 0. 
- DRUGGISTS, 
TRADE PALACE BUILDING, 
MT. VERNON, OHIO. 
May 8, 18i~. 
P ar1u~r18 Jlatr Balsam is the Best 
and clau1v:!:t prep::ir::.tic!l C\"Cr made 
for Restoriu!: 'Gray H air to its original 
color_. I t is eatirely hnrmless, and free 
from tho cheap and impure b . .;fedi-
cnts tl1~t render many-other prepar-
ationa iajurious. It is c:::quisitely 
perfumed, and so p e rfectly and e!e• 
c-antly prepared as to mako it a toilet 
h:1~ury I indispensable t o thoso who 
h ::.v o once used it. I t removes D.:J.n-
druff' u.nd stops the H ~ir falling. It 
renders the Hair Vigorous ~ud boa.u-
ti:ul. It preaervcs i t.3 lu:a.riance 
when abun.d.:mt, and r estores its 
Color nnd Life when Gray I h ~rsh ~u1. 
dccayin::; . 
f: o:,l by all I;,n.i_;;z~St{>. 
YAlUABl( BUllDIHG lOTS _ Dec._5' 'i6•_yll&L __ 
FOB. SALE. CHILDS, GROFF & co. 
[SUCCESSORS TO 0. A. CHILDS & CO.] 
MANUFACTURERS OF 
. . 
TOILET ARTI<JI.ES 
In im.1Uense quantities at fearful low prices, 
FE'l. U::CT J AE'l.S 
Of all kinds, ehenper than the cheapest. 
TVe make a •pecialt!f of New Yori, and 
l'hiladelphia Trusse,, .Abdominal 
Supporters, etc., etc. 
In foct 20 per cent. rm\'ed by buying you 
PERFUfflES nnd everythi11g above · 
· mentioned of · 
SHRIMPLIN & LIPPITT, 
. ..:..._ACENTS WANT£D-
~if'IGE 335 SuPrn10R ST. 
, • CLEVELAND. Q_ . ,.. 
WILL. U. UliSTON, Agt., 
Aug 3-y Mt. Yornon, 0. 
J. ~RAUSS & . CO., 
120 to 124 Ontario·Stret't, 
Ptop,·ietors oftli.e OLDRELIAJJLE CITr Cleveland, 
DRUGS10RE, 
Ohio. 
AND :\IAX UFAC':rURERS OF 
Lippitt's niarrhma an.d ~holera ~ordia . 
Jt3r Do not be c.hmei ved by unpdnciple 
persons stating that the best aucl cheape8 
Drug Store is closed, but call and sec for your 
selves. 'Remember the 11lace. 
SURllllPLIN & LIPPITT, 
,vest Vine Street, directly \Vest of Leopold 
in _\Voodwnrd Bni1cling. . au~27-ly 
SCRIBNER'S 
Drug an~ Pre~cri~tfon ~tore 
THERE IS NO BRANCH 
OF TRADE WHERE SO )lUCII 
Carpets, 
_Carpets. 
Ne," and BeautlCul Patterns 
at Ve1·y Low. Pa·-lccs. 
Uody Ih-ussels Carpets, 
Tapestry n,·ussels Coa·pets, 
'l'lu-ce-Ply Carpets, 
Extnl Supe1· Carpets, 
Also a fine lin e or plain and 
f"ancy l'.llatHngH, 
A Complete A:ssortmcnt. 
CA.BE anti CA.lJTION FUR.N::CTUE'l. E 
Is required as in th e conducting and superin-
tcndiug of a 
Drug amt Prescl'iption Store, 
In the preparation of the 
:M.E D ::C OINES, 
-And in the Buying, so as to haYe 
Parlor, Chamber and Dinln 
Roont Snits, D,•sks, Chairs, Cnbl 
nets un<I c,·cr;r dcsllriptior(of Up 
holstcry. Prif!es an-ay clo'l\·11. 
120, 122 and 124 Ontario St. 
r:s.-J ,;st recein·<l Jll'\\" ~tYl cs of Euistlnk 
Dinini Uoom Suit:-:. · may--hn8 
ila ving hacl during the last twenty years 
of my life to attend to Racin!Y Stock, and hav• 
ing had so much trouble with them with Colic, 
Grubbs, &c., gave me a great deal of trouble; 
having heard of your Regulator as a cure for 
the above diseases( concluded to try it, after 
tryin~ one p ..'l.CKAGE IN MASH I found it to 
cu re rn e,·ery instance, it is only to be tried to 
prove what I have said in its praise. I can 
send you Certificates from Augusta, Clinton & 
Macon, as to the cure of Horse. 
I WILL SELL, at private sal~ FORTY• FOUR VALUABLE BUILD1KG LOTS 
immediately East of the .premises of Samuel 
Snyder , in the City of Mt. Vernon, running 
from Gambier Avenue to High street. 
Also for sale TWELVE SP LEND ID 
BUILDING LOTS in the Western Addition 
to Mt. Vernon, adjoining my present residence. 
BOOTS tc SHOES, PERFECT PURITY and SAf'ETY, GREENBACKS 
GEO. WAYMAN, Macon, Ga., July 24Lh '75. 
Nov. 17. '76. 
JOHN HcDOWELL, 
UNDERTAKER 
·woODWARD BLOCK, MT. VER::-l"ON, 0. 
COFFINS AND CASKETS 
Always on hund or mnde to order. 
1fay 10-ly 
3. B. McKENNA, 
II:ning l,ought the entire. st6ck of Mehurin 
, Vykoff & Co., cousisti 11g of 
G1.•anite and It.larble 
11/-l[ON""Ul\!l:EN"TS, 
Iron and Slats Marbleized Mantels, 
&c. &c.. announces to the citizens of Knox 
and o.djoming Counties that he is p repared to 
furnish work nt cheaper rates than ever before 
soid for in Mt. Ver"non: 
~ Call and s-ee specimens of \\·ork nnd 
learn prices . · 
jp£r' Remember the ~lacc-Iligh street, cor-
ner of _Mulberry, ltt. , crnon, Ohio. 
Apnl28tf 
$66 a.week in your own town, Term and $5 outfit free . . II. HALLETT 
& CO ., Portland, Maine, 
Saicl Lots will be sold sing ly or in parcels to 
suit purchasers. Tl1ose wishing to secllre 
cheap and desirable Building Lots have now 
at1 cxcellc'nt opportunity to do so. 
For tenus and other particulars, call upon or 
address the subscriber. 
JAMES ROGERS. 
1ft. Vernon, Aug. 2, 18i2. 
R.En4:C>-V AL. 
Mrs. ,-Wagner 
H AS .RE)IOVED HER DRESS MAKING SHOP to the Russc.11 Iluildiug, second 
door north of Dr. Russell'~ office, where she 
continues 
DRESS 1'.IA.KING ! 
An<l in connection• keeps a fuH line of en-
tirely new 
Millinery and Fancy Goods, 
-AXD-
WHO-LESA.LE DEALERS, 
STORE AND FACTORY, 
111 and 113 Wa.te:i'St., 
OLEV:EILAll'J>, OBJ:O, 
ALSO, 
Western Rubber Agency, 
A FULL LINE AJ.,L STYLES 
llnbber Boots and Shoes, 
ALWAYS ON HAND. 
The attention of dealers is invited to ~ur 
. ( 
STOCK OF GOODS! 
ALSO FURXISHING GOODS. First-class No"· iu store anu daily arriving-made for 011~ 
work guarnnteed. DreSJ Ma.king ke1,t sepa- -,vestern trade, and also to ,,. 
rate from ?ilillincry. Ladies, call andexa.mme 
our stock. •P2i•1Y Our Own Factory Goods, 
LEEK, DOERING & CO. Mens' Calf Kip and Sto[a Boots 
Notion Warehouse, P{ow Sh;es and Bro_qans, and 
133 an~ 135 Watei; Street, Womens', Misses andChildrens' 
CLE"l--ELAND, OHIO. 
May 28, 1873-y 
FOR FIRE INSURANCE 
APPLY TO 
WlLLIAM A. SILCOTT. 
OFFICE-With Judge Critchfield Weaver 
Building, Ma in street, MountVerno1;, O. 
June 5, 1'77. 
<JalC Poll11l1 nod Bal8. 
.All cu,tom hand-made and warranted. 
March 28, 187i-ly 
W. ANTED.-AK E:'<EilGI,TIC Business Mnn and one Lally to solicit ordt'rs for 
a labor savingsta.ple article wanted everywhere. 
Send 3c. stamp for circular and terms. ROCH• 
:ESTER MA~'F'O Co .. 171 E. Main St., Roches-
ter, N. Y. 
I have been engaged in this business for more 
than ten years, and again I rene~v my request 
for a share of the Drug Patronage of this city 
FOR BO.VDHOLDEllS! 
GREENBACKS 
and county, firmly declaring that FOR GOLD O,LllBLERS! 
"QtJALIT? SHALL BE MY AIM!" GREENBACKS 
1'Iy S11ecialty ia the Practice of Medicine is 
CHRONIC DISEASES. I also manufacture FOR XATIONAL BA.YKERS! 
Scribner's Family Medicines. GREENBACKS FOR THE PEOPLE I 
. SUCII J\.$ 
Scribner's Tonic .Billers. 
Neuralgia Oi.we. 
Cherry Ba!smn. 
Pile Ointment. 
B lood Prescription. 
_yar I hnvc in stock a full line of PA1'EN'f 
Ji.IEDICINES, Pills, }'a.ucy Goods, ,vine!'I, 
Brandy, ,Vhisky and Gin, strictly and 11u1i-
flively for Medical 'ttst only. 
Office a~d Store on the '\Vest Sic.le of Upper 
Main Street. R espectfully, 
Dec. Z2-ly. JOHN J. SCRlilNER 
Livery, Feed and Sale Stable. 
GEOUGE M. BltYA.NT 
A NNOUNCES to the 1mLlic that having bought the entire Lh·cry Stock of Lnke 
l<"'. J ones, he hns grea tl y added lo the surnc, nnc.l 
h~s now _? IH.: or Ute larg!!st :rncl most COilljl lcte 
Livery hstabltshmcnt m Central Ohio. The 
best of H orses, Cn rriage." , Uugi;ie~, Phtclons, 
etc., kept constantly ou hand, and hi red out at 
rates to suit the times. 
Horses k ept nt Ji very and on sale at custom-
nry prices. 'fhe patronage of the public is re-
spectfully solicited. 
Remember the plncc-)Iain stte('t between 
the Bergin Houi-e anU Grnff & C~rpcnte r1s 
\Varchouse. 
. Mt. Vernon, U arch 17, 1870-y 
F OR Cheap and First Class JOU PRINT. ING, call at the _BANNER OFFICE. 
$ 5 'fO 820 per day at home. Sample worth $1 free. STINSON & Co., Port• 
land, Me. 
GREENBACKS 
FOR ALL PURPOSES! 
For whic_h rnoncr. is u ~et.l interclumgable nlpar 
with l.iohl anc.l Silver, in a 5ufficient q uantit1· 
as to jll'omotc indu~try , inYite i.mmigratio1i, 
aud < e\~elo1l the re:-ources of the country, is 
what the 
CINOINNATI ENQUIRER 
Claims is the onlv remc<lr for the ills b'rounht 
upon the country.by Legislation nudJ.Atws;c;u. 
acted for the benefit ofa. )lonied Class and the 
oppression of Lnbor and Industry. ' 
GoYcmment Credit sustaius our Donds for 
U1c bcuefltofthe wc::Utby, let the same CrJdit 
Sustain Greenba~ks 
For the benefit of the People who ,mst.ain the 
Uov-ern men t. 
Daily Enquirer, per Year 
,veekly Enquirer, ,·, '. 
Free of postage. 
Agents wuntccl. 
$12.00. 
1.15 
Semi for 5pecirnen copies. 
FAR.\.K & McLEAN, Publisher,;, 
oCt12tf Cincinnati, Ohio 
PATENTS. 
SOLICITORS AND ATTORNEYS 
-FOR-
U, S. AND FOREIGN PATENTS 
AND PATENT LAW CASES, 
BURRIDGE & CO., 
127 Superior St., opposite American Iloul'!e 
CLEVELAND, 0. ' 
With As.sociatcd Offices in Washington nn,l 
foreign countrieo. Mch28•73y 
;piJ ... This Li'.'dun• :-houhl he in the h8nd~ of 
every youth and C\"ery limn in the 1and. 
Sent uml~r s<.•:.1 l 1 iu :l p1:1i11 l.' 11\"t..• lopc, to any 
addre~~, })Ost-paid, ou re('cipt of six cents or 
two postagc stn mpt-. Addrcf:s 
TIU~ Cl'LVE!rn·1,LL ~IEDIC.\L CO., 
41 Ann St., ~ew York; Po~l Ofliec Uox, l5t<.-L 
octl~-ly 
NEW GROCERY STORE 
JAMES ROGERS 
T AKES plensure iu annuuncin~ to his oltl friends and Uie citizems of Knox county 
gen~rnllf:, th~t he has re:,umed the Grocery 
busmess m his . 
Elegant New score Jtoom, 
. . 
On Vine Street, n Fc,v Doo111J 1\'cat 
or 1'Iah1, 
\Vh ere he intew,b keeJ1i11g 011 hand, nnd for 
sale, 11 CHOICE STOCK of 
:t'amily Groceries, 
Emluaciug every 1..le:-:t.•ription of Goods Jl :-: ually 
kept in a tir.,t-dass GROCERY STORE, and 
will guarantee ever~, artit·lc so le.I to be fresh. 
and genuine. 1•'rom mv long experience ht 
businei:;1-1, and <lc.t('rmi11ut'iu11 to plcn.-sc custom-
ers, 1 hope to d~:-1.:•rvc anti recei ,·e a liberal 
share of public patrona_!.!e. Be kin<l enough to 
call nt my NEW STORE nnd see what I have 
for snlc. .J .I }IF ROGERS. 
Mt. Vernon, Oot. 10, 18i3. 
01nuib.ns Line. 
H AVING bought the Omnibn~es l ately owned bv Mr. n cn nett nnd )fr. Sauder• 
son, I am rend)· to arn:; ,\'t' r nll calls for tnkiug 
po.sse11gers to and from the llailrouds; n n<l wi11 
al!So cnrry persons to a.11d from Pic-Ni<.'s in t he 
country. Orders 1cft at the Dcrgin House will 
be promptly attended to. 
Au¢Jy M . .T. SEAJ,TS. 
DRESS MAKING. 
MISS SADE DA"1DSON D ESIRES to nnnouuce to t hecitizcng of Ut. Vernon nnd vicinity, that ~he has tak.en 
rooms over Chase & C:i.s~il's Uookstore, where 
she wi ll carry on the Dress Ma.king Businesis 
in all its Unrnches. rrhe patronage of the pub• 
lie is solicited. Sep 14-m3 
WORK FOR ALL! 
In their own 1ocnlit ie~, can,·as~ing for the 
Fireside Visitor, ( cular;cd) ,r eckly nnd 
){onthly. Largc1;:t I>upcr 111 the ,vorJ1..l, with 
)lrumnoth Chromos Free. Big Commiss ions to 
Agents. •rl!rmf: ,uul Outfit l,.ree. ~\.ddress P. 
O. VICKERY, .\ u~usti.1, Moine. 
DA.UGIIT-EUS, 
lVIVES ;\1'1D 
UO'.l'HERS. 
DR. MARCHISI'S 
UTERINE CATHOLICAN. 
For the relief and cure of sufii.•ring fomnJe~ .-
This Catholioon hus Ucen used for thi rty-two 
years by 11hysiciaus1 :.1111.l' its virtues are lllllf• 
Yelous Jn the cure ofFcuwlc Di~L'ascs, rme h l\-. 
Prolapsus literi, or fall in;.; of the womU; Leu• 
corrhca, .Fluor ... \..lbu :-:, or white:-. ; ('hroui,· 111• 
tlammntion aud t.:lccrnliop of lh L' womh i Inci-
dental Henunorhagc, or Flooding_; r aiufu l, 
St~pprcs~cd _trnd lrrc.;;ular )lcnstnmtiou, etc.; 
with nll their accompan ying edls (NI.IIC'Cr ex -
cepted), no matkr how tsl!\"C re,oruf longstand-
~ng: Tc.is prcpu.ratio11 is not ,1, "cure all ," but 
ts mteut..leJ. cxprc~~ly for the nbo ,·e 1mmcd 
complaints, so Ycry dh;t re;;~in~ in the ir untnrc 
aud consequences. A pamp1ill..'L with symp-
toms, treatment, letters, aml the a.\1provnl of 
the mcc.lical faculty throughout t 1c P11 ilc1 l 
sent gratis hr lll:.lif , if you will send il. postal 
card requestm~ one lo the proprietoris. 
For sa.lc by all druggi&l'!. The price ha~ IJccn 
reduced. to $1 J)Oper bottle. lt contains euon~h 
medicine to last the pa.tieu t :l. month. If you r 
druggist docs "not luwc it, get him to orJer it 
for you. 
HOWARD &DALLAno, P1·011rieton;1 l .. tiru,N .Y. 
Ex.ccutor'l!f Notif!c .. N Ol'i CJ-:; is hereby gin•u that the under• i.igncd has been uppoinkcl an<l qual ified 
txccutor of the E stat.e uf 
H .!IES J, YO;ii 
lute of Knox County1 Ohio, <.lc~c,t~cd, by the 
Probate Court of !mid count\·. 
WM. 0 L. ROUSE, 
JOllN D. ROUSE, 
oet12w3,i; Executor. 
$ 0 00 PER :MO:\'TII made sell ing the 
-"" Gyrcscopc or Plo.netnry 'fop, 
~uckeyc ~tationery J:>a.ckagc, )Iagic Pen (uo 
mk rcqmred). Ca.t."llo~HC' of ..Agents Goods 
free . BUCK.EYE KO\ ELTY <'0., Cincin na-
ti' 0. 
S◊l1ETill KG NEW AXfl llE.\l'TIFUL. Your photograph on cards with nnmc.-
Send 3 cent, for snrnplc. Nosclty Photo Cnr<l 
Co., Nassau, N, Y, 
